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Budget passes in Senate
By Judy Wiseman
Lantern staff writer

The Ohio Senate passed its version of
the b i e n n i a l budge t Thursday, giving
enough money to hi gher education to
hold tuition increases to 7.9 percent.
Now , after passing both the House and
the Senate, the next hurdle the budget
faces is the conference committee.
Three members are selected from both
the House and the Senate to review and
negotiate the two budgets.
I n i t i a l l y, t h e b u d g e t passed in the
House of Representatives April 8 by a
vote of 69-27 , m a k i n g it t h e H o u s e
Budget C o m m i t t e e 's responsibility to
rework the changes the Senate proposed.
Earlier this week , Herb Asher , special
assistant to President Edward H. Jenn i n g s , w a r n e d t h a t t h e $45 t u i t i o n
increase would remain firm only if the
Senate ' s education bud get was not cut
by the joint committee.
Sen. Eugene Watts , R-Columbus , said
the joint committee will deliberate for a

To be reviewed
by committee

several weeks. "It is an honest effort to
come together , cooperate and try to find
some common ground ," he said.
The state bud get goes into effect July
1.
The Executive bud get 's hi gher education a l l o t m e n t , as proposed by Gov.
Richard F. Celeste , would have raised
t u i t i o n by 31 p e r c e n t . H o w e v e r , the
House version reduced the figure to 14
percent and the Senate budget cut it to
7.9 percent.
In a d d i t i o n to s l a s h i n g t u i t i o n i n creases , t h e Senate bud get added an
additional $5 million to fund the Super
Computer Center.
A s h e r said t h e u n i v e r s i t y h a d requested $10 million , but was happy with
$9 million. The House had also contri-

buted $4 million.
The money will m a k e a m i n i m a l
facility into a first-rate facility, he said.
Higher education received $3 billion of
the total $22 billion Senate budget.
The 15 Senate minority Democrats did
not agree with the cuts the 18 Senate
majority Republicans made to arrive at
that figure.
For 6 hours Thursday , before the final
vote , the Senate Democrats proposed
over 30 bud get amendments. With the
exception of a few proposals , the remaining Senate Republicans voted down
the amendments.
The Senate budget cut fu n d i n g provided by the House budget to most state
departments by 3.5 percent.
Exceptions to the cuts are: primary,
secondary, and hi gher education; mental
health , mental retardation , rehabilitation
and corrections; veterans ' and veterans '
childrens homes; the Rehabilitation Services Commission; and the Department
of Agriculture.

Scheduling classes by phone
posing problems for students

By Michele Ohl
Lantern staff writer

S t u d e n t s who s c h e d u l e d t h e i r fall
quarter classes t h r o u g h the new telephone system , BRUTUS , have encountered some problems.
The problems are due to the students'
u n f a m i l i a r i t y with the system and not
with the computerized system itself , said
Chris J. Richter , assistant registrar for
p u b l i c services in t h e Office of the
University Registrar.
In order to e l i m i n a t e problems , ins t r u c t i o n s e x p l a i n i n g how to use the
phone registration were printed on the
back of student registration forms , and
the computer system was put through a
trial run.
President Edward H. Jennings tried to

Student
selected
to 'wheel'

schedule, but was unable to because the
system was broken down. Although he
could not schedule, he said the instructions were very clear.
Richter said that since students started
registering May 20 , there have not been
any computer problems, but a variety of
smaller problems.
He said many student complaints arose
because they didn 't read the instructions
closely.
Joy Aveni , a senior from Ly n d h u r s t
who will graduate autumn quarter , said
she was afraid of being closed out of
classes.

"It is just too much to learn just to
schedule for classes, " she said.
Richter said the instruction form gave
each s t u d e n t an access code for the

See Page 2, PHONES
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Tom Dailey holds his letter of acceptance as a contestant.

"After the mock version , each person
is asked to s t a n d up and tell a little
about themselves," Morrissey said.
She said the contestant coordinators
m a k e a s e l e c t i o n at t h i s p o i n t . The
individuals selected are asked to return
for a call-back.
"At the call-back , the associate producer conducts the mock game," Morrissey said. "He 's looking for people with
good general knowled ge and knowled
ge
ol the game , confidence , and enthusiasm
Dailey said he and his friend decided
to try the test twice.
"I don 't know what the odds are of
two people not making the first time and
both making it the second , but we did ,"
he said.
No filming date has been set yet for
Dailey .

T. lollay/the Lantern

Raccoon captured on Oval
Susan Mellon, a Franklin County Animal Control officer ,watches as OSU Police
Officer Charles W. Rucker puts an raccoon Into a police van on the Oval
Thursday. According to police reports,the raccoon, wearing a flea collar ,btt
Scott R. Perrine, a junior from Hilton, N.Y., at 3 a.m. The raccoon also bit an
OSU landscape employee at 7:45 a.m. Both victims were treated and released
from University Hospitals.

Legal knowledge an important tool
in tenant-landlord disagreements

By R. Thomas Abraham
_antern staff writer

By Caroline Satterfield
Lantern staff writer

An OSU student will get the chance
to spin the wheel and test his puzzlesolving ability later t h i s year on the
"Wheel of Fortune."
Tom Dailey, a senior from Chillicothe ,
said he received a letter of confirmation
in April t h a t he has been selected to
appear as a contestant on the popular
television game show .
Dailey. said he tried out for the show
when he was in Los Angeles visiting a
f r i e n d , A m y H a w a r n y , a g r a d u a t e of
Eastern Michigan University, during
spring break.
He said they had tried out for the
game show before in 1986 , but neither
one made it through the first phase of
the selection process.
Kim Morrissey, contestant booker for
"Wheel of Fortune " said , "During the
first round , a group of about 40 or 50
people are given a written test similar to
the letterboard you see on the show with
a few letters filled in and a clue as to
whether it is a person , place or saying.
"They a r e g i v e n f i v e m i n u t e s to
comp lete t h e 15 p r o b l e m s and m u s t
solve at least eight of the 15 correctly to
continue to the next round. "
She said a b o u t 20 p e r c e n t of t h e
peop le make it to the next stage , which
is a mock version of the actual game.
"The first time I took the test I didn 't
do w e l l , b u t t h e s e c o n d t i m e , t h e
answers just popped out at me ," Dailey
s a i d . "I j u s t h o p e t h e s a m e t h i n g
happens when I plav the real game."

c o m p u t e r , s i m i l a r to a b a n k m a c h i n e
card number.
Students were given times to call in to
schedule , as determined by their social
security numbers.
S t u d e n t s in t h e Colleges of A r t s ,
Business , and Home Economics were
chosen to test BRUTUS , an acronym for
Better Registration Utilizing Touch-tone
phones for University Students. Students
in these colleges were chosen because of
their small enrollment in comparison to
the other colleges.
Elizabeth Prosise, a junior from Canton majoring in home economics , said
she was excited about using the system
because of the time it would save.

W h e n d i s p u t e s develop b e t w e e n a
tenant and a landlord , both have legal
ways of dealing with the situation. But
few know what options are available to
them , according to a Columbus attorney.
Bruce Greenberge r , an attorney from
C o l u m b u s , said , "A m a j o r i t y of t h e
tenants and the landlords are unfamiliar
with tenant-landlord law. "
Oral agreements, for examp le , are a
common source of disputes, and tenants
often wonder why the agreements were
not upheld.
Susan McNall y, a referee for Franklin
County Munici pal Court , said an oral
agreement made before a lease is signed
is not binding in accordance to the law.
"The lease will explain any agreements
made by both parties prior to si gning
the lease, " she said.
However , she said oral a g r e e m e n t s
made between the parties while the lease
is in action — could be legitimate.
Bruce Kirakofe , director for the Colu m b u s H o u s i n g Law Clinic , said if a
landlord and tenant orally agree on an
addition to the lease, it could be legally
binding if witnessed by a third party.
If the tenant and the landlord agree to
add something to the lease in handwritten form , both parties should sign their
initials to it , Kirakofe said.
McNall y said if a landlord promises
the move-in date sooner than the lease
date , and writes it on the lease , t h a t
w r i t i n g is considered part of the lease
agreement and the landlord cannot
prevent the tenant fro m moving in early.
"If they do refuse you from moving on
that date ," Greenberger said , "the renting company could be responsible for
paying your hotel bill and the cost of the

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n used to move , if it is
already being used. "
M c N a l l y s a i d o r a l c o n t r a c t s are a
touch y subject , especiall y when t h e
previous lease ends a few days before the
new lease begins.
"The best way to d e a l w i t h y o u r
landlord is to deal in writing, " McNall y

The best way to deal with your landlord is to deal
in writing.
- Susan McNally
said.
If damage is done to the apartment,
Once the lease has been signed , there t h e t e n a n t s h o u l d r e p o r t it to the
are two ways the tenant can inform the
landlord of m a i n t e n a n c e problems , Mc- l a n d l o r d i m m e d i a t e l y, McNall y said ,
otherwise the rental company might hold
Nally said.
The tenant can hand deliver a letter to the tenant accountable for the damages.
Kirakofe said a tenant should also file
the r e n t a l office or to t h e l a n d l o r d .
When doing this , the tenant should have a report with the police , even if it is
a copy of the letter and get the landlord onl y a broken window or paint on the
to si gn it. That way the landlord cannot side of the apartment.
But Kirakofe said most complaints
deny he received the letter because the
tenant has an exact copy signed by the stem from landlords not making repairs.
"The t e n a n t s are not giving their
landlord , McNally said.
If the tenant cannot hand deliver the l a n d l o r d s e n o u g h t i m e to m a k e the
letter , he should send the complaint with repairs," he said.
According to the Ohio Revised Code, a
the rent check. Therefore , if the landlord
denies receiving the letter , he would also landlord has 30 days , upon receiving
w
r
i t t e n notice , to make the requested
be deny ing receiving the rent check.
"A phone call. . .is not a good means repairs.
of dealing with the landlord because the
"If after receiving notice from the
tenant does not know who exactly he is tenant , and the landlord fails to remedy
t a l k i n g to and the m a n a g e m e n t office the conditions complained within 30 days
can a l w a y s d e n y r e c e i v i n g t h e call , " or reasonable time, the tenant may begin
Kirakofe said.
processes of rent withholding," Section
Shirley K i n g , property manager for 5321.04 of the Ohio Revised Code states.
said
if
a
Roge r C. Perry and Company,
t e n a n t ' s a p a r t m e n t is d a m a g e d by a
storm or v a n d a l i s m , it is the tenant ' s See Page 2, RENT

Tambs says North ordered him to help rebels

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Former U.S. Amb a s s a d o r L e w i s A. T a m b s t e s t i f i e d
Thursday that in 1985, while U.S. aid to
Nicaraguan Contra rebels was banned ,
W h i t e H o u s e a i d e O l i v e r L. N o r t h
ordered him to use his post in Costa
Rica to help the rebels open a military
front in Nicaragua.
" M r . N o r t h w a s w o r k i n g for t h e
National Security Council and obviously
my .assumption was that any instruction
he gave me came from. . .his superiors,"
Tambs said when questioned as to why
he f o l l o w e d o r d e r s f r o m t h e M a r i n e
lieutenant colonel.
T a m b s also said he was asked by
North to help private efforts to resupply

the Contras.
Earlier in the-day , former CIA operative Felix I. Rodri guez told the HouseSenate hearings that he broke with the
clandestine resupp ly operation for the
rebels — run by North — after becoming disgusted with overcharges , bribery
and deliveries of unreliable ammunition.
After Rodriguez comp leted his testimony, one of the legislators probing the
affair referred to the managers North
r e c r u i t e d for t h e supp ly n e t w o r k as
" t h i e v i n g s c o u n d r e l s , " a d d i n g to the
debate over w h e t h e r those a i d i n g the
rebels were patriots or profiteers.

Tambs , who was ambassador to Costa
Rica from 1985 until last January and is
now a history professor at Arizona State

University, gave the committees the first
direct evidence of a State Department
o fficial helping the rebels d u r i n g the
t w o - y e a r c o n g r e s s i o n a l ban on U.S.
military aid to the Contras .
He s a i d he di d n o t q u e s t i o n t h e
legality of his instructions , which came
from a small , interagency group t h a t
included: North , then a member of the
National Security Council staff; the head
of t h e CIA' s C e n t r a l A m e r i c a n task
force; a n d E l l i o t t A b r a m s , w h o was
awaiting Senate confirmation as assistant
secretary of state for Central American
affairs.
When pressed on the point , Tambs
said , "They have a saying in the Foreign
Service: 'When you take the king's shill-

responsibility to pay for the repairs.
However , Kirakofe and McNally disagree. Damages caused by "acts of God"
and vandalism are the landlord's responsibility, they said.
M c N a l l y said l a n d l o r d s t r y to win
cases against tenants for vandalism done
to their apartments.

ing, you do the king 's bidding. '"
He dismissed questions about whether
he should have sought a legal op inion
from the State D e p a r t m e n t or White
House about undertaking the operation.
"You can 't reall y expect people in the
field to be constitutional lawyers. The
people in the field who are try ing to do
a job are going. . .to assume that orders
from W a s h i n g t o n are legal and legitimate," Tambs said.
Nonetheless , Tombs said he avoided
o f f i c i a l c o n t a c t s w i t h Contra leaders
because of the congressional ban.
I n s t e a d , T am b s said , "I aided the
private , patriotic Americans " who were
supporting the Contras.

This m o r n i ng will '
be m o s t l y s u n ny ,
becoming cloud y by
afternoon. Showers
possible , hi gh about
90. S a t u r d a y w i l l
cloud y, showers possible, high about 90.

• Sp r i n g Dance Concert , today and
Saturday, 8 p.m., Sullivant Theater.
Admission charge , call 292-2354 for
details.
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"I w o r k f u l l - t i m e M o n d a y
through Friday and I just don 't
have enough time to go to my
college office to schedule ," she
said.
John A. Yutzey, assistant director
of the undergraduate program in
the College of Business, said the
computer checked to confirm that
a student calling in to register
was doing it during the allotted
time. Students who called at the
wrong time were told when they
were allowed to schedule, he said.
Thomas E. McCullough , senior
computer specialist for University
Systems , said the computer is
capable of handling 64 calls at a
time. He said he hasn 't received
any complaints from students who
were unable to schedule because
of busy phones.
The times when students are
supposed to call are staggered so
everyone doesn 't call at the same
time, he said.
Tom Sanfilippo , a programmer/
anal yst at University Systems ,
said with the staggered system ,
about 550 students could register
each day, but he said only about
350 are calling daily.
The rest of the students are
either turning their registration
forms in at their college offices or
are waiting until the last minute
to register, he said.
Some students complained about
the lack of touch-tone phones on
campus.
Bret Vinocur , a sophomore from
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The idea of using telephone s
for classes was pi oneer ed at
Brigham Young University . Several other colleges use the system
but none are as large as OSU' s.
R i c h t e r said t h a t the new
system will be used for all the
colleges at Ohio State, assuming
that there are no major problems
with the system.
Richter said student reaction to
the system is very important.
"We primar ily want to know
how we can make it best for the
students," .Richter said. "If somebody didn't like it, we want to try
to find out why they don 't like it
and see how the system can be
improved."
Although the system will still be
used even if students do not like
it , every effort will be made to
resolve student problems with the
system, Richter said.
Jennings said he has encouraged the use the system because
students will prefer the computenzed system to standing in
line at college offices.
Jennings said spring quarter
1988 is a tenative projection date
for BRUTUS to be implemented
throughout campus.
Scheduling, which started May
20 , will continue until June 3.
R i c h t e r said students havi ng
problems with scheduling should
contact the Office of the University Registrar at 292-8500 or the
university's Telephone Services at
292-5215.
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But McNally said , "You cannot
simp ly stop paying your rent.
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Mayfield majoring in business ,
said, "I used the pay phone in the
lobby of my dorm to call. It was
easier than waiting to use the
phones in Hagerty Hall."
Hagerty Hall has two touchtone phones for business students
to use while registering.
Elvyra T. Glenn , a residence
hall assistant who serves as a
telephone coordinator for the university, said, "After spring quarter
ends , the university will start
installing touch-tone phones in
the residence halls."
The new installation , which has
been planned for two years, will
i n v o l v e c h a n g i n g about 4 ,000
phones, Glenn said.
Some students calling to register do not r e a l i z e t h a t only
touch-tone phones can be used
with the system, Yutzey said.
Many s t u d e n t s , who become
frustrated and blame the computer , are not using the right kind
of telephone. They are using push
button-rotary phones , which look
like touch-tone phones , but are
not able to register w i t h the
computer because of their rotary
function , Yutzey said.
Bryan Prosek , a junior from
Warsaw majoring in business, said
it only took him three to four
minutes to register for classes
using BRUTUS.
"The computer read back the
classes that I wanted to schedule.
The computer talking back was
great," Prosek said.
The idea of using telep hone
registration for classes is not a
new concept.

side of stairs may constitute a
legitimate complaint, he said.
To properly place a tenant 's
rent in escrow, Kirakofe said, the
tenant must first be up to date
with their rent and should also
give the landlord a 30-day written
notice to make the repairs.
Jesse Scott , Columbus housing
supervisor for the university area,
said if t h e c i t y i n s p e c t s an
apartment, it informs the landlord
prior to the inspection. Every
tenant has the right to a free
inspection.
If the landlord fails to make the
repairs after the second and third
notice, the case goes to the county
prosecutor. Scott said about 5
percent of the cases go that far.
"The tenant and the landlord
must work together on getting
repairs done. If the landlord does
not know of a problem , he cannot
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fix it," McNally said.
If a tenant is late one day with
a rent payment , the landlord can
immediately evict someone, Kirakofe said.
There are two i n c i d e n t s in
which a landlord cannot evict a
tenant for late rental payments when the rent due date falls on a
holiday or on Sunday, he said.
"They (the landlords) must
accept rent payment the following
business day, otherwise they
would be in violation of the Ohio
Revised Code," Kirakofe said.
Gordon Hobson , an attorney
from Columbus , said late fees for
rent are assessed by the landlord
at a reasonable cost determined
upon by the amount of rent the
tenant is paying.
This is the second in a three-pan
series dealing with renters and their
rights.
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Worldwatch
TANKER PROTECTION DELAYED:

The Reagan
administration has put off for several weeks its plan to extend
American military protection to Kuwaiti oil tankers in the
Persian Gulf , Pentagon officials said Thursday. The plan had
raised concerns in Congress that it could draw the United
States into the Iran-Iraq war.
The decision to postpone action was unexpected. Earlier ,
White House and Pentagon officials said the plan would be put
into effect next week and that the May 17 Iraqi attack on the
USS Statk, which killed 37 American sailors, would have no
impact on the decision.
Pentagon officials, who discussed the matter only on conditon
that they would not be identified, said the "legal niceties" of
re-registering the Kuwaiti tankers under the U.S. flag would
continue but that military escorts wouldn't begin "until we're
ready to do it right. "
CUBAN DEFECTS: A high-ranking Cuban Defense Ministry
offi c ia l and his family defected to the United States on
Thursday , flying a small plane to Key West Naval Air Station
in Florida , U.S. officials said.
The officials identified the Cuban as Rafael del Pino.
Preliminary reports reaching here indicated that del Pino was
either chief of staff of the Air Force or deputy chief of defense,
said the officials , who asked not to be identified.
Perry Rivkind , district director of the Immigration and
N a t u r a l i z a t i o n Service in Miami said the family has been
paroled into the United,States.
He said he could only describe the man as a high-ranking
Cuban government official and refused to release the man 's
name or any other information for security reasons.
Spanish television and radio stations identified del Pino as a
brigadier general. Radio station WQBA said he is an Angolan
war veteran. The stations did not reveal their sources.
AIDS SPREAD IN TRANSPLANT: Transplanted organs
from a North Carolina accident victim have infected two people
with the AIDS virus, the first case of transmission via donated
organs erroneously believed safe , federal health officials said
Jhursday.
T h e a c c i d e n t v i c t i m was tested for AID S b e f o r e t h e
t r a n s p l a n t s, b u t the potentiall y fatal virus was not found
because he had received extensive blood transfusions before he
died , the national Centers for Disease Control said.
"This is a very uni que set of circumstances," said Dr. John
Ward , an AIDS specialist with the Atlanta-based CDC.

SENATE COMMITTEE PASSES BENEFIT BILL: A

Senate subcommittee Thursday approved a bill designed to
protect the health benefits of retired workers when their
companies enter bankruptcy proceedings.
By a vote of 4-1, the Senate Judiciary courts subcommittee
passed the measure and sent it to the full committee.
"It 's all in all a good product ," United Steel Workers union
spokesman Jack Sheehan said after the vote. "The bill , if it
finally passes, means that nobody else has to pass through the
tragedy that the LTV (Corp.) workers went through."
Dallas-based LTV suspended medical and life insurance
benefits to its retirees last July 17 when it filed for protection
from creditors under Chapter 11 of the federal bankruptcy
code.
The payments were reinstated two weeks later , after a
bankruptcy court in New York authorized their restoration.
Since then , Congress has passed legislation mandating that the
payments continue until Sept. 15.
from the Associated Press

Car overturns
Joan George,a 1986 OSU graduate, looks at her overturned car on
Olentangy River Road near Third Avenue. Ceorge said she was
driving Wednesday when she swerved to the right to avoid a

3

By Valerie Faler
Lantern staff writer
It should not be too hard to
find people willing to sit in the
sun all s u m m e r for $5.50 an
hour. But according Jack Shasserre , it is difficult.
C o l u m b u s is h a v i n g trouble
finding lifeguards to work at city
pools this summer.
"We are still down about 20 to
30 guards," said Shasserre, Columbus aquatics supervisor. "There
seems to be a shortage all over
the city, including Larkins Hall,"
he said.
"I think the problem has to do
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such as a rear head-hold release
and a front surface approach. The
applicant's ability to dive to the
b o t t o m of a 12-foot pool and
recover a weighted object is also
evaluated.
P o i n t s are tallied from the
results of the tests. A certain
number of points must be accu mulated in order for the applicant
to be eligible for the position.
Successful applicants are notified and assigned to one of 10 city
pools.
Applications are currently being
accepted on the sixth floor of the
Civil Service Building, 50 W. Gay
St.
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were filled , Shasserre said.
"We 're keeping the deadline
open u n t i l such time t h a t the
positions are filled," he said.
City lifeguards begin work June
5, when preparations for the June
6 o p e n i n g day are m a d e a n d
emergency drills are rehearsed.
After filing an application , applicants are scheduled to take an
aquatics test.
The aquatics test includes swimming 200 yards , d e m o n s t r a t i n g
CPR on a mannequin, a written
test and a water proficiency test.
During the water proficiency
test , the applicant is asked to
perform various water safety skills
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with lack of certification ," said
Kathy Joublanc of the civil service
commission.
To qualify for the job , applica n t s m u s t h a v e an a d v a n c e d
livesaving or a water safety instructor certificate, cardiovascular
pulmonary resusitation certification and a first-aid certificate.
CPR and first-aid certificates
can be obtained by taking a class
through the Red Cross. The Red
Cross has the scheduled times for
the classes.
The city fell short of lifeguards
at the beginning of the season
last year but , by the end of the
first week of operation , all slots
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bucket that was in the road. After the car spun into a 360-degree
turn, she swerved to avoid traffic and the car unexpectedly flipped
over. George and her passengers Were not hurt in the accident.

City pools lack summer lifeguards
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Fair to everyone

¦
ustice is not damaged , but improved by a
I Supreme Court decision that allows judges to
I deny bail for those suspects who are deemed
dangerous.
An individual' s right to freedom "may in
circumstances where the government 's interest
is sufficiently wei ghty , be subordinated to the
greater needs of society, " Chief Justice William
H. Rehnquist wrote for the majority.
Prior to this decision , judges had little choice
but to set bail so high that most defendants
were forced to stay in jail until their case came
to trial.
Under that system, however, some defendants
were able to raise enough funds to pay the
exorbitant bails while others had to stay in
custody. It was an unequal distribution of
justice .
Now , wealthy and poor suspects will both be
subject to the same limitations.
Rich d e f e n d a n t s were often members of
organized crime, with enormous financial backing behind them.
The court 's rule has precedents.
Previous decisions have upheld the rights of
society to detain people considered as dangerous
in times of war, before deportation procceedings,
and for reasons of insanity.
The 6-3 ruling extends those rights considerably by allowing judges to keep other types of
suspects under lock.
The decision also upholds the Bail Reform Act
of 1984 , which gave judges power to deny bail
only if the accused was likely to escape before
trial. But judges seldom enforced this law for
fear of being overturned by higher courts.
Now , this rule will affect repeat offenders
known to be vicious criminals, and defendants
who are likely to terrorize witnesses.
T h e - r u l e is i n t e n d e d to to s o l v e s o c i a l
problems — organized crime and protection of
w i t n e s s e s . It is not i n t e n d e d to l i m i t the
constitutional ri ghts of the suspects , but to
protect communities under the threat of dangerous defendants.
As Rehnquist said , the new ruling is more
than "a scattershot attempt to incapacitate
those who are merely suspected" of crimes.

21 LAW:
Stand firm Ohio
lackmail.
That 's how many Ohioans would describe
B the federal government 's policy of withholding highway subsidies to states ¦(like Ohio) that
have not raised the drinking age to 21.
Ohio and three other states could lose $30
million annuall y if they do not join the 46
states that have a 21 drinking age.
U.S. Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole
defended the policy Wednesday at the Hyatt on
Capitol Square. She said federal efforts were
needed to stop drunken driving on the highways.
O h i o is not for d r u n k e n d r i v i n g on the
highways. It is for following the wishes of Ohio
citizens, who have repeatedly crushed the new
drinking age proposal when it was placed on a
ballot.
Ohio legislators have been wise in stalling the
drinking age bill in the legislature while a
federal lawsuit , filed by South Dakota , is being
decided. If the federal government wins the
case, then Ohio will likely have to pass the bill.
If South Dakota wins , then Ohio will not have
to pass a law that Ohioans do not want.
Ohio is under a lot of pressure to buckle
under with the threat of federal sanctions
hanging overhead. But until a decision is made
in the lawsuit , Ohio should stand its ground.
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Examining OSU from the future
It is now 2150 A.D.
From this point in time we can look
back and see how some 1980s developments at Ohio State changed over
time and how they all combined to
produce OSU's downfall.
The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts.
Leslie Wexner , his conscience
bothering him after seeing the gaping
hole he had brought i n t o b e i n g ,
ordered the construction equipment
removed and the hole abandoned in
June, 1987.
Because of Mr. Wexner 's foresight ,
many people enjoyed The Wexner
Pond on the corner of College Road
and 17th Avenue. Sculptors travelled
great distances to dig the fine clay
from the bank of the pond. Painters
created splendid images of flowers' and
bathers.
Don Scott Field.
University trustees wisely decided
not to sell what was once called Don
Scott Field. Instead , they decided to
lease the land to the Barnum and
Bailey Circus.
It was to be the new Babylon. The
new artistic and bohemian center of
the Midwest.

Jennings was tired of asking the
state for funds every two years when
the budget was discussed in the Ohio
General Assembly.
He figured the circus people, in the
long run , would be more profitable
than selling the land.
Lantern
How It All Came Together.
Reporter
The years passed. By the 2040s, the
Don Scott Field land was appraised as
having a value of over $7,000 billion,
and wisely, the university decided to
The c i r c u s became the home of sell it.
many artists who had been living on
The clowns were the first to get
the side of the now over-crowded and kicked out of the premises. Ballerinas,
polluted Wexner Pond. They were trapeze performers , and kangaroos
whining about having to sculpt and soon followed. The artists and the
paint out in the elements. They hangers-on took their own impressionneeded a place where they could view istic time and went all the way to the
life as impressionistically as they liked Supreme Court on the issue, but lost.
without getting frostbitten.
In the year 2149, a computer wizard
The circus filled a great void in called Mr. Alfred got a ticket from the
these people's lives.
Office of Traffic , Parking, and SpaceOSU President Jennings ' Grand Design.
craft Zoning.
The Don Scott no-sale formed part
This made Mr. Alfred very mad,
of the efforts of then OSU president which was a bad turn of events since
Edward H. Jennings, who was trying he already despised Ohio State. His
to free Ohio State from strict state father had been one of those artists
control by making it independently thrown off the Don Scott Field land.
rich.
Mr. Alfred, a circus science major,

Dave
Sours

broke into the computer system of the
office of traffic via the phone lines and
penalized everyone in the Western
Hemisphere for overnight parking on
West Campus. The mad circus major
used the traffic office 's system to mail
the tickets.
The mailing bill grew to $7 ,001
billion; one illion more than what the
university had earned from the Don
Scott sale.
Ohio State filed for bankruptcy. The
university had long ago abandoned its
state funding. Jennings ' dream had
come true as soon as the university
sold the Don Scott property. All ties
had been severed with the pesty Ohio
General Assembly, and State Senator
Eugene Watts XX did not come to the
rescue as his ancestor , a history
professor and senator, had done multiple times.
Ohio State fell into disrepair and
was soon vacated by everyone.
David Sours is a senior from Sharon
Center majoring in journalism.

Bruce Willis the worst TV has to off er
It s high time someone came out
and said it: Bruce Willis is a jackass.
Not only because he shoves cops or
annoys his neighbors as he did last
weekend. Any jackass can do that.
Willis is a jackass supreme.
Think about it. He 's short. He 's
bald, and still uses sty ling mousse. He
Lantern
talks through his nose. He dresses like
Columnist
Don Johnson, and not as a joke. The
man considers himself God's Gift to
women and the advertising industry.
And why? Because he can play the ing. " She probably hates him.
harmonica, leer at women and act like
How many black peop le do you
he is friendl y with black people. Is think he really hangs out with on a
this talent?
given weekend? Do black people really
Thir.k about the thousands of hard- think he is cool?
working, gifted musicians who play
Call me racist, but is it supposed to
real instruments. Concert pianists , be cool to hang out with black people?
violinists who studied at Julliard , Someone at Seagrams must think so.
saxophone players , even marching But then again , Seagrams t h i n k s
band members deserve more recogni- Willis is cool, too.
tion.
In its wine cooler commercials ,
This guy plays the harmonica , a Seagrams seems to p lace blacks in
highly-regarded musical instrument three roles: the sly, nimble-fingered
heard most often in the second grade bartender , the sweaty , blues-blastin '
and in the slammer .
musician and the hard-dancin ', heavyHe is some w o m a n i z e r , to boot. drinkin' wild woman.
Before he got rich and famous , he
These r o l e s come a l i v e in my
struck out in stri p joints. You know favorite Seagram 's ad. Willis sits at
he has delusions he and Cybill Shep- the bar in some stuffy, uptown club
pard are actually getting it on, as are for rich whites. He looks good, but he
their characters on ABC's "Moonlight looks bored. Poor Bruce.

He t a k e s a s w i g of S e a g r a m ' s
Golden wine cooler and boom. In walk
three , hot "wild women , " who take
one look at Willis and jump all over
him. They drag him off in a sexy, wild
woman fashion , ignoring the raised
eyebrows of snobby patrons.
Skipping merrily through the streets
on this "live night , " Willis and his
women miraculously change clothes on
their way to this slick , urban , blues
bar. And the joint is hoppin'.
Willis slides in with the ladies on
his arm. He looks over at the sly
bartender and holds up four fingers.
Naturally the bartender knows the
gesture meant, "Four Seagram Golden
wine coolers, please. I' m here with
three hot women. I'd like to run up a
tab and perhaps jam on the harmonica
with the sweaty, hard-rockin' live band
in your establishment this evening. "
W i t h t h e f l i c k of a w r i s t t h e
bartender serves up four ice- cold
Seagram 's, and gives our hero a sly
glance implying, "Coming rig ht up,
Mr. Willis. Speaking for the entire
Negro population , you certainly are
one fresh w h i t e boy. The bar is
yours. "
Finally we see Bruce burnin' down
the house on his blues box, pausing to
make an orgasmic expression. "Gee.

aren 't Saturday nights great when
you 're me. "
By this time I've already thrown a
foreign object at the screen, cursed
Willis and questioned his masculinity
in a none-too-discreet fashion. I've also
shouted "racist" repeatedly.
W i l l i s m a k e s me s i c k . I don 't
suppose I can blame him for milking
his current popularity . In five years
his big gigs may be autorama appearances.
But he l e n d s h i m s e l f to these
commercials, which exploit prejudice to
sell wine coolers. It appalls me.
If I w e r e b l a c k I' m not sure
whether I would be insulted by the
three stereotypes or flattered by the
Seagram's advertising executives, who
in their racist ignorance must hold
blacks with reverence as the superior
partying race.
I' m not black . I can only guess. It
could be my racist attitudes are being
projected on something which isn 't
there. T h i s w o u l d make me the
jackass.

What do OSU football games, graduation ceremonies and Oval parties
have in c o m m o n ? They all d r a w
crowds that leave trash, drink alcohol
and get radical.
But the festivities continue for these
traditions at Ohio State , while the
WOSR Free Spring Concert Series at
Mirror Lake fizzles out.
The last two rock concerts of the
series were canceled by the OSU
Student Organizations Activities Office
because of open container violations
and damage to the Browning Amphitheater.
Robert G. Rodda , director of the
student a c t i v it i e s office , said the
concerts were getting "increasingly out
of control."
So he canceled the concert series ,
breaking a 10-week permit with Packy
Malley, organizer of the events.
It s e e m s very logical that the
activities office took action. Students
were boozing, and according to many
accounts they were smoking marijuana
in public.

Otherwise , Rodda 's naivete will be
difficult to explain.
The truth is that the conditions
agreed upon for the concert series
ensured inevitable failure. Basic needs
for public gatherings were not met.
More police should have been stationed to meet the needs of the crowd,
to watch for those evil substances and
opened containers.
This is a big campus with thousands
of beer drinkers and marijuana smokers. Rodda should've counted on that.
There was also a problem with the
audience using the nearby shrubs for
restroom facilities and — who knows?
- flowers for toilet paper.
Ermal C. Smith, superintendent of
landscape maintenance, was quoted as
saying, "If everyone brings a case of
beer you know they 've got to go
somewhere."
Come on E r m a l , the t r u t h is
whether people drink beer or not they
still have to use the restroom. And
when you 've got to go, you 've got to
go. I think it would be common

courtesy to provide facilities for an
audience.
Why weren 't portable toilets brought
in' to handle this situation? Can you
picture Ohio Stadium on a football
Saturday without any toilets?
It 's a great i d e a to have free
concerts at the amphitheater because
it is sd convenient for students, but
Malley and his cohorts can 't do it all ,
which is something that WOSR should
have realized before entering the
agreement. The station was also at
fault.
Malley 's idea of moving the concerts
downtown will result in students not
attending them. Great idea, Malley!

Matthew
B. Marx

I can 't hold a candle to Willis ,
though. His hair would catch fire.
Matthew B. Marx is a senior from Bexley
majoring in journalism.

Free concerts doomed from start
Julia Ann
Brinksneader
Lantern
Columnist
But Rodda totally erred on the
implementation of the series.
Rodda was naive to believe that the
concerts would not need some kind of
crowd supervision. And he exercised
lack of foresight by giving a permit to
Malley under such strict conditions.
And then maybe the office never
intended for the series to succeed.
After this year 's cancellation it is
possible that the concerts will not
return to Mirror Lake. Maybe that is
what the activities office wanted all
along, a good excuse to ban concerts
forever.

Future concerts should be booked
for the campus area, but more organizational backing on the part of the
university and a more realistic planning are needed for the success of
these gatherings.
Julia Ann Brinksneader is a junior f rom
Mt. Sterlingmajoring in journalism.

Clodius is better than Jennings* first choice

As a graduating senior, I was
embarrassed at the ungraciousness of some of the comments
made about our commencement
speaker, Robert Clodius, in the
May 21 Lantern. I, for one, am
glad that we have someone who
stands for higher educator) in a
meaningful way, which is more
than can be said for Jennings'
first choice. I also refuse to
judge a man's wisdom and
speaking ahility by the number
of headlines he makes. Let's be
a good host.
Monica M. Cahill

Senior

Economics

Cancel football
This letter is a response to
the cancellation of the WOSR
Free Spring Concert Series due
to open container violations and
litter. In order to be consistent
in the application of such action ,
I suggest that OSU football
games be canceled for next fall.
Jim Grady
Alumnus

Outraged reader
This is in response to the
article written by Stu Ogletree
in the May 21 issue of the
Oasis. I am outraged at his
cursory analysis of the peace
movement and of his misconception of the goals of "12 Hours
of Peace." First, it is poor
reporting on his part to discuss
the peace event when he missed
most of it. Also, to base his
conceptions of the entire peace
movement on what took place
during one afternoon is a rash
over-generalization , leading to
misinformation, which obstructs
objective and critical thinking.
"12 Hours of Peace " began at
noon and consisted of speakers,
poetry readings and literature
tables from various student organizations, who are concerned
with the peace effort. The
speakers were striving to educate
students on issues and problems
confronting the entire human
race, such as nuclear disarmament , non-violence, women 's
rights and environmental concerns.
The purpose of our group, the
OSU Peace Network, is to work

building.
Now the university wants to
pass off a tuition increase on
us. While I confess that $45 if
not much for me personally, for
some students this is a large
sum of money. Forty-five dollars
could buy a few books, food for
nearly a week, or some badly
needed clothes.
The $30 million being used to
complete a personal monument
to Wexner could be better spent
by hel ping those who cannot
afford an education to get
one...especially in light of the
cuts in financial aid that are
forthcoming.
It would almost seem that
this is yet another move to
prevent the have-nots in our
society from getting a muchneeded break in their lives.
I think Ohio State needs to
get its priorities straight regarding how monies are to be spent.
Few people will be getting any
real value out of the Wexner
Center — certainly not as many
as would benefit by no raise in
tuition combined with more aid
financially.

Letters

towards peace and non-prejudice,
not to throw frisbee and play
hackey and to make "hash"
cookies. By the way, I made
those cookies and if I knew
there was hash in them , maybe
I could have sold them for more
money. Obviously, the author
only paid attention to the material culture not the underlying
message or feelings which were
conveyed that day. Just because
one wears a tie-dye does not
mean that she/he is active in
the peace movement.
It does not matter what
games people play and what
they wear, a good journalist
would interview participants,
take notes on speakers, talk to
the planners of the day. etc.
The majority of the people I
encountered felt they learned
from the speakers and enjoyed
meeting people with common
concerns.
Stu , next time try to eliminate
your pre-conceptions of a certain
issue or movement and approach
them with an open-mind and a
discriminatory eye.

Marianne Sanders
Sophomore

Token awareness

Carol Krentzman
Junior

This is in response to human
awareness events, covered in the
Lantern May 20.
Human awareness/cultural diversity — ambiguous terms
wrapped up in one day of
events? One day just doesn't cut
it! Human awareness is a process, not a token day to celebrate!
It requires a lifetime learning
process involving cultural, sociological and psychological values.
How you develop these values is
how you can develop "people"
awareness.
Having a one-day extravaganza
to celebrate the process of human awareness is like saying,
"It 's Mothers' Day, I must
remember I love my mother."
That 's absurd.
True "people" awareness is
people respecting people —
agreeing or disagreeing with
each other in non-intimidating
ways, while allowing for each
other 's right to dissent and
respecting each other's contribution to society.- It 's giving support , not sympathy...empathy,
not patrohization.

Secondary English Education

Gifts cost OSU
I' m getting very bothered about so-called "gifts" that Ohio
State is receiving lately; gifts
that cause Ohio State to spend
a lot of money on the acquisition or completion of them.
While I am sure that Raymond Firestone was being very
generous in signing a contract
to allow the university to purchase his estate for $5 million
when he dies, my question is
what if his land is* no longer
worth $5 million when the time
comes?
Considering that he could live
another 20 years, this is not
out of the realm of possibility.
Also, the Wexner Center sticks
in my craw. With all the
ballyhoo everyone made about
Les Wexner giving $10 million
to the university for this project,
what was not said is that it is
costing the university another
$30 million to complete this

So, let awareness continue,
anonymously in the hearts of
humans, not by creating special
days. To scorn something this
vital and important only enhaces
the very ideas it's designed to
alleviate — racism.
As for the cartoon published
on this day, it promoted "ignorant " awareness and cheapens
human dignity, setting this campus back to pretending that
bigotry doesn 't exist.
Sharon S. Roche

Senior
Journalism

Payne a pain
Maybe Bob Payne's myopic
attack on Ohio State researchers
will encourage someone to find
out why so many Lantern columnists wear their ignorance like a
badge.
John Hofmeisler
Editor
University Publications
Bob Payne's May 22 column ,
"Research not always worthwhile," would not warrant comment were it not such a fine
example of all that is regrettable
in journalism's influence on the
taxpayer's'perception of science
and scientists.
There is some bad research
being done here and all over
the world — few people would
disagree — but one cannot
discern good research from bad
by reading titles. Even the
Golden Fleece Award, awarded
monthly by Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., to federally funded
researchers who allegedly waste
tax dollars , is not given without
a fair amount of outside peer
review of the awardee's work.
Presumably, this award process
enables Proxmire's office to more
accurately aim the raspberry.
Payne's opinion of research at
Ohio State is fluffy journalism
— it is without substance and
written only for the amusement
of those who understand little
of, much less care about, what
scientists do.
Defenders of this lazy style in
journalism will say that it is
not meant to be taken seriously,
that the joke is on the people
who do. To these journalists and
Bob Payne I say: leave real

journalism to your betterinformed and better-motivated
peers, who are equipped to
explain complex issues to their
reading public — this is not the
field for you.
Hugh Crowell
Graduate Associate
Botany

After reading two columns in
the Friday edition of the Lantern
by Bob Payne and Todd Hill , I
am astounded by their lack of
journalistic integrity and alarmed
by their attitude of utter intolerance.
Mr. Payne's article consisted
of a run-down of various research topics that are currently
being funded by or conducted at
Ohio State, followed by a barrage of wry, empty-headed comments and sarcastic derision. Mr.
Payne is taking a cursory glance
at something he neither understands nor wishes to understand
and then proceeds to ridicule it.
And ridicule it is all he does,
not constructively or even humorously, which would have
made the whole thing excusable,
but in a nasty, childish manner.
If Jonas Salk had been at the
mercy of a scholarly man like
Mr. Payne, deciding where research funds should go, we
would not have penicillin today.
Why pay some "egg head " our
tax dollars just to "play with
mold?"
Continuing in the theme of
intolerance, this time with a
pseudo-intellectual approach, Mr
Todd Hill , expresses his open
revulsion for Vanna White, fat
kids who wear Iron Maiden'
T-shirts and anything else that
is part of the so-called "mass
culture. " Mr. Hill makes acute
observations of our not-so-pretty
society, and then reaches that
age-old conclusion that trash is
king.
The problem is not so much
that Mr. Hill comes to incorrect
conclusions, but rather the
whole tone of his article is like
that of a sermon; he is so sure
that he is right not because of
confidence in his own reasoning
and persuasive abilities but because he is better than and
"more cultured" than the "average slobs" that he so smugly
puts down. The problem with
such a judgmental attitude is
that it allows one to rationalize
and perpetuate one's own ten-

dencies of narrow-mindedness,
making it tempting to lie back
in judgment in a comfortable
but dangerous cocoon of selfrighteousness.
In this day and age of religious fundamentalism, widespread
racism and mindless conformity,
something we do not need is
more intolerance under the guise
of "good taste" and "elevated
cultural values" or the mindless
rejection of ideas that we don 't
understand. I hope that Lantern
readers will spare Mr. Payne's
short-sighted idiocy and Mr.
Hill's pretentious selfrighteousness in the future.
Robert Petric
Senior
Engineering Physics
The column written by Bob
Payne appearing in the Lantern
May 22, disturbs me. Payne is
ridiculing a number of research
projects as insignificant and a
waste of time and money. Payne
has been in the university environment for years to attain
senior class rank and I find it
surprising that he could be so
anti-academic. After years in
college, he should realize the
value of knowledge simply because it is knowledge.
Research of a seemingly small
scope may crack the door to
discoveries of grander scale that
Payne might more readily appreciate. Examples: we have the
antibiotic penicillin because a
gentleman investigated the mold
Penicillium. I think Payne would
have dismissed the mold as
"green fuzz." Not all research
projects cure cancer or solve
world hunger. However, bits of
the answer to such lofty problems may lie in the lesser
research rejected by Payne.
Steven M. Lawton
Instructional Aides Assistant
General Biology Section
It is said that "a little knowledge is a dangerous thing."
After reading in the Lantern an
article by Bob Payne headlined
"Research not always worthwhile," I am convinced that a
"journalist" with no knowledge
is an even more dangerous
thing.
Sheldon G. Shore
Professor of Chemistry
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Byrum leads Memorial Tournament with 64
Byrum ties
record score
at Muirfield

Cook, Sindelar start tourney
among leaders at Muirfield

field Village Golf Club.
Joey Sindelar shot a six-under
par 66 and stands in second place
Two former OSU golfers fin- behind tournament leader Curt
ished among the leaders in Thurs- B y r u m , w h o had an o p e n i n g
day 's opening round of the Me- round 64. John Cook shot a 69 to
morial Tournament at the Muir- finish three-under par.
I ¦—I
M i l
fl
"It 's a big thrill to come back
Mf Sltitljwi, 1,11, hf.Ilk-jHftr-WiVDiu-vlW*lty U*-i<k*k.
here. We (OSU golfers) were
Ilii . Its K itf» Hlrrl U i M I i M lj.li k
pumped to come out here , can
you imagine what it 's like to
actually play in it," said Sindelar,
who now resides in Boca Raton ,
Fla. "I see some of the guys on
the (OSU) golf team out watching
and I say.'that was me six years
ago , watchirfg from the other
side,' so it's fun."
Sindelar said returning to Columbus to play does present any
added pressure. "In the back of
your m i n d , you w a n t to p lay
extra-good because you want them
(Columbus fans) to be proud of
you , but you don 't ! let it be a
Mu*n
negative pressure," he said.
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John Cook, who now resides in
Rancho Mirage, Cal., said that he
does feel some extra pressure
6:00 8:00 10:00 f
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when he plays at Muirfield. "The
previous years that I've come back
I' ve put so much pressure on
myself to really do well and I
UNRELENTING
,,
never did any good. " Cook has
i
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played in the last six Memorial
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tournaments, but has never fin"7" •
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ished higher than 43rd or shot
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better than a one-under par 71.
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Last year, he missed the cut for
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».ci*? Cwitti «m MJUWINE
the first time.
"You kind of think ,'well shoot,
these people might think I' m
some sort of duck or something',"
Cook said, adding, "You just have
to put it out of your mind and go
ahead
and play golf and not really
£«DW*SATyRBAV
f>/W f#|
N U A H worry about what other people
it MIDNIGHT
think. That 's pretty much how
I'm approaching it.
If anyone indeed did think Cook
was duck-like is could have been
evoked by his apparent affinity for
water on the second hole. His tee
shot hit a tree on the right side
of the fairway and *ic%ocheted
down into a creeS which borders
almost the entire right side of the
fairway . Cook bogeyed the hole
and went to one over par.
Sindelar got off to a much
better start than Cook , as he
birdied the first three holes to
qucikl y mark his place among
tournament leaders. Sindelar had
some good -luck in making a birdie
on the second hole , as his tee
shot nearl y landed in a water
hazard.
"That was a t u r n i n g p o i n t
there," he said. "If you hit it in
the water, you have to drop it in
the rough and you 're going to be
lucky if you get a bogey. So, the
fact that my ball stopped (short of
FINAL
P 1
^W <1 the water) took my score from a
WEEK Wr
¦
ends Thuraday
I five or a six to a three."
By Eric E. Heckelman
Lantern staff writer
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Lantern staff writer

Muirf ield Leaders
Curt Byrum

-8**

Joey Sindelar

-6/66

Tom Watson

-5/67

Scott Hoch

-5/67

Larry Mize

-4/68

David Frost

-4/68

David Graham

-4/68

Fred Wadsworth

-4/68

Kenny Knox

-4/68

Scott Simpson

-4/68

John Cook

-3/69

Tom Kite

-3/69

lhe seventh hole , a 549 yard
par five , gave Sindelar some
trouble, but he salvaged a par by
two-putting from 60 feet. "That
was another important part in the
ball game right there," he said.
Sindelar birdied the eighth hole
by sinking a 15 foot putt after
using a seven iron to get on the
green. He then parred the ninth
to finish the front nine with a
five-under par 31.
He got off to a shaky start on
the back nine, as his second shot
on the tenth hole wound up in a
bunker which borders the right
side of the green. However , he
blasted out of the bunker and
then sunk an eight foot putt on
the following shot.
Sindelar birdied the thirteenth
hole by sinking a 20 foot putt, his
longest of the day.
Disaster almost struck after his
first shot on the next hole when
Sindelar nearly violated a rule by
removing a replaced divot. "I
almost made a big mistake there,"
he said. "Luckily, Ray Floyd (who
was in Sindelar 's threesome)
stepped in and told me I was
about to violate the rules.
"I was so shocked t h a t I'd
almost done that , I'm amazed I
hit the green on my second shot,"
he added. Sindelar parred the hole
by two-putting from 15 feet.
Sindelar birdied the fifteenth
hole to drop to seven-under par,
but then bogeyed the nineteenth
to finish at six under. Recalling a
six foot p u t t he took on the

UPI Photo

Curt Byrum reacts to a missed putt on the 17th hole during the firs)
round of the Muirfield Memorial Tournament Thursday. Byrum shot an
8-under-par 64 to take the earl y lead in the tournament
nineteenth, he said , "I honestly
thought I made the putt. You
usually can tell when it's half way
there and I was all ready to wave
to the crowd and say thank you
when it dropped off to the left."
Commenting on his play, Sindelar said ,"I've made some semimajor changes in my swing in the
last three weeks." Sindelar said he
took three weeks off of the PGA
tour to get some help from his
father, whom he said taught him
a lot about the game early in his
career.
Sindelar also credited another
tournament participant, Mike Hulbert , with helping him with his
new form Wednesday night. "Mike
was real patient last night on the
range when I was struggling with
these changes," he said. "He stood
there and said the changes were
correct and to stay with them."
Sindelar said he made three '
significant changes in his swing.
First, he changed the grip of his
left hand. Second, he stood behind
the ball more "to make it easier
to acheive a better impact position. " Third , he staightened the
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Cook shot par the rest of the
way to finish with a three-under
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motion of his swing.
"I'm at 75 percent of where I
want to be with the changes," he
said. "You don 't know how happy
I am to shoot this score today."
While Sindelar shot a better
front nine , Cook got his better
score on the back nine.
"I didn 't really get off to that
good of a start ," said Cook, who
cited his birdie on the seventh
hole as a turning point for him.
"On the seventh hole, I hit a
sand wed ge into the hole and
made about a 15 footer (putt) and
I said ,'everybody else is making
them , you might as well make
some'."
After sinking a three foot putt
to birdie the ninth hole and drop
to one under par , Cook started
the back nine in impressive fashion by sinking a 15 foot putt for
par on the tenth hole. He then
birdied the twelfth and fourteenth
holes to move to three under.

Making his first appearance in
the Memorial Tournament , Curt
Byrum tied the record for lowest
score Thursday by shooting a 64
in the o p e n i n g r o u n d at the
Muirfield Village Golf Club.
Byrum shot 32 on both the
front and back nine to finish at
eig h t u n d e r par and tie the
tournament record , which was set
in 1984 by Mark McCumber.
"I really wasn 't aware that I
was shooting for any kind of a
record ," Byrum said. "I was just
trying to hit fairways and greens
and make a birdie. I didn 't look
up at the board all day long."
Byrum said the 64 equaled his
previous personal best which he
set last year, shooting two rounds
of 64 at the Quad Cities Open.
After p a r r i n g the first two
holes, Byrum shot three consecutive birdies. The birdie on the
fifth hole came as a result of a
twenty-foot putt Byrum sank after
using a wedge to get onto the
green. "That was the longest ,
hardest putt I made all day," he
said.
Byrum parred the sixth, seventh
and eighth holes before shooting a
birdie on the ninth. On the eighth
hole, he missed the green for the
only time of the round as his shot
cleared the green and landed in
the back bunker. However, Byrum
blasted out of the bunker and left
the ball about two feet from the
hole , setting up an easy putt ,
which he made to salvage par.
He began the back n i n e by
parring holes 10 and 11, then
shot birdies on both the twelfth
and thirteenth holes to drop to
six under par. Byrum said the
10-foot putt he made to birdie the
thirteenth was a difficult one. "I
had a putt that broke about a
foot," he said.
,
Byru m birdied the fifteenth hole
to move to seven under par , and
then finished the round by shooting a birdie on the eighteenth ,
making a three-foot putt.
After having played in five
consecutive tournaments , Byrum
took last week off , skipping competition in Augusta , Ga. "I felt
like I needed a week off," he said.
"I felt relaxed all day long and
I went out there trying to enjoy
myself, which I haven 't done the;
last couple tournaments," Byru m
added.
Byrum said the condition of the
course was a factor in his , and
other players , impressive below
par scores.
"If you get conditions that
remain like this, with soft greens
and no winds, you 're going to see
a lot of good scores," he said.
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Trial reveals Bias ' prior drug use
snorting the drug for more than
three hours before Bias suffered a
fatal seizure.
Earlier Wednesday, 17-year-old
Terrence Moore testified that he
saw Bias five or six times in a
well-known drug dealing area in
Washington.
Testimony by Moore and Long
came one day after prosecutors
h a d a c c u s e d B i a s of b e i n g a
"courtesy middleman " in a drug
network run by Tribble.
Long said he first tried cocaine
when Bias approached him during
his sophomore year. Long claimed
Bias c a m e u p to h i m w i t h a
rolled-up dollar bill and said, "Try
this."
Long, who had charges against
him dropped in exchange for his
testimony, said he used the drug
"seven to 10 times " and that Bias
was w i t h him "on most of the
occasions."
Long testified that the early-

Associated Press
U P P E R M A R L B O R O , Md. T e s t i m o n y at the d r u g trial o'f
Brian Tribble has revealed new
insight into All-America basketball
star Len Bias ' involvement with
cocaine.
Terry Long, testifying in Prince
George 's County Circuit Court
Wednesday in the third day of the
trial, said he first tried cocaine in
late 1984 at the suggestion of
Bias, then a University of Maryland teammate of Long's.
"I was introduced to cocaine
t h r o u g h Len Bias ," Long said
without emotion.
Tribble , 24 , is charged w i t h
cocaine distribution and possession
charges in connection with Bias '
cocaine-induced death last J u n e
19. Long, giving the first public
account of Bias' final hours, said
he , Bias , T r i b b l e and f o r m e r
teammate David Gregg had been

morning party on June 19 began
around 2:30 a.m. when Bias woke
h i m up and asked him to help
celebrate his new contract with
the NBA's Boston Celtics.
Long said he left his room for a
moment , and when he returned
Bias and Tribble were standing
around a large q u a n t i t y of cocaine. At the request of prosecutor Robert Bonsib , Long poured
a b o u t o n e - h a l f c u p of c o f f e e
creamer onto a mirror to demonstrate how much of the drug he
saw w h e n he walked i n t o t h e
room.
His testimony, however, did not
tie the drug directly to Tribble.
Long said that when Gregg asked
where the cocaine came from , he
was told by Tribble that "they got
it from the bottom of the stash
and said they were going to pick
up a kilo tomorrow."
There was also malt liquor and
cognac at the table. Long said.

Long said the party was interrupted when Jeff Baxter, another
Maryland player , walked into the
room. Long said he told Tribble to
hide the cocaine in a desk drawer
b e c a u s e B a x t e r "did n o t do
drugs."

Browning is being given the time
to work out his problems.
"It' s really not a big deal ,"
Browning said. "We got a day off
a n d I n e e d to g e t my a c t
together."
As a rookie in 1985, Browning
impressed observers by posting a
20-9 record with a 3.55 ERA in
38 games. He sli pped back to a
14-13 record last season with a
3.81 ERA in 39 games.
Browning is keeping his sense
of humor about his demotion and

his pitching problems. But , he
realizes that he is under pressure
to improve and to help shore up a
starting rotation plagued by inconsistency and poor performances
much of this season .

Long said Baxter stayed for
about 45 minutes, and after he
left t h e cocaine s n o r t i n g continued. Around 6:30, Long said ,
Bias appeared "messed up."
"After we saw he couldn't make
it to the bathroom on his own, we
told him to recline on the bed ,"
Long said.
Five minutes later Bias went
into convulsions, and 'momenta
later Tribble called his mother ,
then called paramedics to the
scene.
Long testified that Gregg removed the drug from the room.

Browning optomistic despite benching
two starts and has given up 18
runs in his last three appearances,
when he p itched a total of 14
innings.
"There 's really nothing wrong,
except when it comes to crunch
time , I haven 't been able to get
out of it," Browning said.
The Reds, who were off Thursday before starting a three-game
road series at Pittsburg h , said
Browning will be ski pped in the
rotation this weekend because of
his poor performance. Rose said

Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati
Reds pitcher Tom Browning says
he h a s no o n e to b l a m e b u t
h i m s e l f for the e r r a t i c performances that prompted Manage r
Pete Rose to ski p a B r o w n i n g
turn in the starting rotation.
The l e f t - h a n d e r has been hit
hard in n u m e r o u s o u t i n g s this
season. He is 4-6 after 11 starts
with a 7.86 ERA. He lasted just
four innings in each of his last

ISportsbriefs
and suspended for one game for
p u n c h i n g Detroit center Bill
Laimbeer d u r i n g Tuesday
night 's NBA Eastern Conference
playoff game at Boston Garden.
P a r i s h r e - s p r a i n e d his left
ankle in the game and was not
expected to play in Game 6 of
the E a s t e r n Conference final
Thursday night in Detroit. But
Thorn said the NBA suspended
Parish anyway.
L a i m b e e r and P a r i s h were
b a t t l i n g for a rebound in the
second quarter when Parish hit
the Detroit center three times
and knocked him down. Officials
said they didn 't see the blows ,
so Parish was not penalized at
the time.

Associated Press
BOXING
WASHINGTON - Sugar Ray
Leonard , say ing he no longer
had the burning desire to cont i n u e h i s b o x i n g career , .a n n o u n c e d his r e t i r e m e n t and
immediately drew a plea from
Marvelous Marvin Hagler 's camp
t h a t he reconsider and give
Hagler a rematch.
Leonard' s most recent return
to boxing lasted for one fight —
a spectacular upset to dethrone
Hagler as middleweight champion on April 6 in Las Vegas ,
Nev.
Previously, Leonard said he
would quit the ring after winning the gold medal in the 1976
Olympics , and in 1982 he retired six months after he underw e n t s u r g e r y to repair a detached retina.

GOLF

SUNNINGDALE , England A 5-under-par 30 on the front
nine boosted Bill Andrade to a
7 - a n d - 5 singles victory and
hel ped the United States Walker
C u p a m a t e u r golf t e a m to a
commanding 9-3 first-day lead
over Britain and Ireland.

BASKETBALL

NEW YORK - Boston center
Robert Parish was fined $7,500

^EEARA,^
GRADUATION HYATTFEST

Browning last pitched Sunday
and is not scheduled to pitch
again until Tuesday against the
St. Louis Cardinals.
" S i t t i n g a r o u n d for e i g h t
straight days is no fun," he said.

Leonard 's retirement
leaves Hagler fuming
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Sugar Raj
Leonard's latest retirement from
boxing has once again left Marvelous Marvi n Hagler longing for e
fight that may never happen.
Leonard , who outpointed Hagler
last month to capture the World
Boxing Council middleweight title,
a n n o u n c e d on Wednesday his
retirement from professional boxing for a third time. As in 1982,
when Leonard quit the ring
months after retina surgery, the
Hagler camp made clear its disappointment in the decision.
"We all feel that the results of
the April 6 bout were tainted by
the present investigations of the
refereeing. judging and even the
medical reports," Morris Goldingg,
Hagler 's attorney, said in Boston.
"We would have expected that
Sugar Ray Leonard would want to
have these matters cleared up as
a true champion before he made
hit? announcement."

H o u r s e a r l i e r , Leonard had
h a r s h words for the Nevada
commission, which is investigating
charges of irregularities in the
fight.
Even before he told reporters he
was quitting the ring, Leonard
said allegations of improprieties
were "ludicrous."
"It was j u s t an at t e m p t to
explain the unexplainable , somet h i n g t h a t wasn 't supposed to
happen," he claimed.
Leonard , responding to comments by Hagler t h a t the fight
was judged unfairly, noted that
Hagler selected both the site of
the fight and the jud ges.
As he did in 1982, Leonard on
Wednesday kept his decision to
retire a secret until the moment
of the announcement. Hagler, who
c a m e to t h e a f f a i r e xp e c t i n g
Leonard to say he wanted to meet
him in the ring, later said he felt
"cheated " out of a chance to face
Leonard for a sizeable purse.
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JESUS ALIVE

"The New Age," Dr Jackie Kleinman of Indianola
Presbyterian Church, and Rev,Joseph Usei, Doctoral
Candidate of Philosophy at OSU.
FRIDAY, MAY 29, 7:00 PM
The United Christian Center/OSU
66 E. 15th Ave. 294-5195
Worship 5:45 p.m. Fridays 6:30 p.m. Supper

An open Christian Community providing the space to discover,
the support to become , & the spirit to seek! Interdenominational.

$59

Now serving Dim Sum Saturdays only.
Dim Sum - an assortment of delicious
and different Chinese appetizers! Hours:
Noon-3pm

per night
^y ^ *S
Make reservations now for Graduation Lunch.
Served 11:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Peppercorn Duck Club or Glass Garden

(Sorry, no discount cards or coupons during Sunday buffet)

For Reservations call 463-1234
1-800-228-9000

855 BETHEL RD • OLENTANCY PLAZA • 451 -1109
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WE HAVE A FINE SELECTIONOF

PRE-OWNEDTRUCKS THAT MUST GO
4 NISSAN

TODAY!

KING KAB trucks
to choose from as low
as $5495

86V2 NISSAN HARDBODY
KING KAB with
air cond. $7995

87 NISSAN PATHFINDER

86 MAZDA B2000

Loaded! Was Nissan
company car with some
new car warranty left and
financing available

comes with bedliner
and tool box '

All trucks have been quality inspected
and serviced with extended warranties
available.

PLUS!

Bring this ad with you when
you buy a new truck , and we'll
give you a $100 gift certificate
redeemable in our parts &
service departments!

FOR YOUR BEST TRUCK BUYS

BUCKEYE NISSAN
481-3550 or 481-3545

1095 W. FIFTH at Kenny
1270 KING at Northwest
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Looking for a place
to live this fall?

HYATT REGENCY0COLUMBUS

SALE AND RENTAL UNITS

A' OHIOCENTER

RIVERWATCH TOWER

350 NORTH HIGH STREP
COLUMBUS. OHI043215USA
614 463 1234

364 West Lane Avenue across from St. John Arena

Ijf fZ*± General
I VS iy Cinema
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Call (614) 291-7171 or toll free at 1 (800) 334-1135

If you need copies, you need Kinko's.
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New , fully-furnished condos
Located next to campus
Efficiencies , one & two bedrooms
Carpeted and air conditioned
Kitchen app liances furnished
Laundry facilities
On-site management
Security personnel
Resident parking stickers
Leasing now for September

When you need copies in a hurry, come to Kinko's.
You get clear, quality copies and fast , friendly
service.
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KINKO'S IS COPIES

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

299-6904
294-7485
291-8559
451-9640
421-1212

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

11th & High
1588 N. High St.
Open24 Hours
18E. 15th Ave.
Upstairs
1922 N. High St.
Kenny Centre
1163 Old Henderson
Ohio Student Union 1739 N. High St.

Student Condos

SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
taai uiviaion
W
L Pet.
New York
29
16
.644
Toronto
25
18
.681
Baltimore
25
20
.556
Milwaukee
22
19
.537
Detroit
23
21
.523
Boston
20
25
.444
Cleveland
15
31
326

KanasDty
Minnesota
Seattle
Oakland
California
Chicago
Texas

W.at Division
26
17
23
22
23
22
21
23
21
24
18
24
17
26

3
4
5
5Vi
9
14'*

,605
.511
.511
.477
467
429
395

GB
V4
Vh
5
5Vj
6%

West Division
26
25
23
23
22
11

20
21
22
22
24
37

By Leah Weaver
Lamern slaff write r

4
4
5V4
6
Vh
9

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
Pet.
St Louis
26
16
.619
Chicago
27
18
.600
Montreal
23
22
511
New York
22
22
500
, 21
22
488
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
20
23
465

San Francisco
Cincinnati
Atlanta
Houston
LosAngeles
San Diego

Billiards' popularity growing rapidly

OB

.565
543
611
511
.478
229

1
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4
16

You've Got
A New Friend
In Town.

We'll protect your Investment In
home electronics. We're introducing
service express "* , a unique, consumer oriented servtce system which
•brings disabled audio or video components back to life — expertl y, economically and fast
Your components can get some
professional attention — tor free.
Bring in your stereo component or
vtdeo recorder for a thorough, profes
sional examination and any adjustments we can make without removing
the case. All you ' ll spend is a
¦
little time.
j i
If you say record player Instead of
turntable, come to us. A record
player takes a phono needle and trying to find a replacement phono needle is hke finding., you know. Not any
longer We probably have the largest
selection of phono needles on this
earth. Well have the one you need.
Bring in a few dollars and leave
with a better system. We have the
audio and video accessories that can s
make a difference in your systems
performance. Tested and evaluated
before th,ey ever reach our walls, they
live up to their claims.

Come On
Over.

handicap system, Busch decided to
endorse the idea," Bell said.
To partici pate in the Busch
League, players first pay a $10
membership fee to the American
Poolplayers Association, which entitles them to compete in league
and tournament play. More than
40 ,000 people in thirty states
across the nation have become
APA members.
"We've had a considerable increase in membership every year,
and we're hoping to reach 60,000
in 1987," he said. "Our Nielson
ratings from five years ago show
that 38 million people partici pate
in the sport, which makes pool a
more popular form of recreation
than bowling, golf or tennis."
Bell admits the game has had
an "image problem " in the past,
but he said the reputation of the
game has improved dramatically.
It used to be that every time
Baretta went to look for the bad
guy, he checked out the pool hall.
But now television and imageconscious companies are depicting
the game in a more sophisticated
light. "Pool is a game for people
of all walks of life," Bell said.

,

For an elite group of Columbus residents , the time has come
to stop talking and start chalking
as they l i n e up a shot at b ig
money and the Busch Pool League
national title.
E n r o u t e to St. Louis , their
palms will sweat and their minds
will stir with endless strateg ies.
They will reminisce about gamew i n n i n g shots and share their
secrets of success.
They will imagine what that
moment will be like when , at the
official signal , the unsettling silence of the tournament hall and
the sixteen racks of shiny billiard
balls are broken.
That 's how Paul Lamothe of
Hillard remembers his first trip to
the national Busch League pool
championship.
"I was nervous as you know
w h a t , " L a m o t h e said , " b u t I
thoroughl y enjoyed the competition , even thoug h I didn 't win. "
Lamothe began play ing pool in
a serious way at the age of 51,
and f r o m t h e r e he p r a c t i c e d
fanatically, sometimes play ing 40
to 60 games a day. As a result, he
was the captain of the first Busch
League pool team from Ohio to go
to national compet ition in St.
Louis
Lamothe is now the Busch Pool
League operator for Franklin and
Union counties. He began serving
as a league administrator in 1980
on a part-time basis. When his
duties evolved into a full-time ,
paid position , Lamothe closed the
doors of his Hillard barbershop
and devoted his energy to orga nizing the sport he loves most. At
last year 's national tournament ,
he received the award for league
operator of the year.
His home-based office attests to
the growing popularity of league
pool in Columbus. Hundreds of
envelopes with membership cards
and fliers are stacked in corners
and on tables. While he sorts
through these , three word processors spin out printed sheets of the
names and updated rankings of
league players. His basement is a
showplace for a massive pool table
sporting 36 square feet of felttopped slate.
Lamothe said pool has come a
long way from the dark , smoky ,
pool-hall image which an
at one time
unsavory
had given the ^ame

connotation. The exact origin and
history of the game is obscure.
There is a reference to the sport
in Shakespeare 's "Anthony and
Cleopatra ," but the existence of
billiards in pre-Chr istian times
has not been substantiated. Concrete evidence of its existence
appears in France in the 15th
century during the reign of Louis
XI , w h e n C h a r l e s IX h a d a
billiard table constructed for the
court. The first billiard table to
appear on the American continent
was brought to Florida by Spaniards in 1565.
In 1859, the first championshi p
pool game in the United States
was held in Detroit , and since
then t h e game has i m p r o v e d
considerabl y in both equipment
and method of play. During the
1930s, billiards lost its popularity
in the United States, but interest
in the game was revived in the
'60s when well-kept billiard rooms
opened their doors to both men
and women and eye-appealing
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equipment appeared in volume for
both home and commercial use.
John O'Connor , sales manager
for Mali Cue, a New York-based
pool equipment distributor , said
their sales records indicate that
pool is becoming the fastestgrowing sport in America.
"We've had an increase in sales
from Columbus and all over the
country, " O'Connor said , "and
we've been running three to four
months behind with our orders.
Ever since 'The Color of Money '
was released , there has been a
bigger interest in the game. At
least that 's been the only connection we've been able to make."
And indeed , m a n y who saw
Paul Newman 's portrayal of a
Chicago pool hustler could identify
with the obsession for the game.
The click and crack of the balls
lure millions of Americans to
compete annuall y in league tournaments across the United States.
"Everyone 's got to. start someplace if they are attracted to the

game and want to learn how to
play," Lamothe said. "A league is
a good place to start since it has
consistent rules designed to encourage fair play."
Nearly 1,400 people in Franklin
and Union counties who participate in the Busch Pool League
have found Lamothe's suggestion
to be true. Using a copyrighted
h a n d i c a p system designed to
equalize skill levels, the league is
intended for the competition and
enjoyment of amateur pool-playing
enthusiasts.
The handicap system was developed in 1970 by Terry Bell , a
professional pool player and president of the American Poolplayers
Association in St. Louis. After
Bell designed the system , he
began looking for corporate sponsors for a national league program.
"I targeted Anheuser-Busch as a
prime candidate for corporate
sponsorship, and after several
years of testing and perfecting the
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j TUITION INCREASING?
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We will provide you 20
to 30 private financial
: aid sources.
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THEATR
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cjjfgBKJW FOR MOVIES : Wequarantee you at least
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(behind Micro Center)
2384 Wellesley Lane
488-2622
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CELICA S ALL MODELS AND EQUIPMENT
STARTING ST $2490

"Helping You Finance Your Education"
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OF THE WEEK
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MOST NEWCOMERS AT SCIOTO DOWNS ASK THESE QUESTIONS: j
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*How much wi I a night at the races cost?
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Not much at Scioto Downs. Admission is $1 in the grandstand
or $2 for the clubhouse. Grandstand seats are 50* each.
Parking is just a buck. A program will cost $ 1.25. So the total
cost for 2 people is $5.25. What a bargain!
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TRACK TRIVIA
?¦How Fast is Harness Horse?
a

Scioto Downs Supports the Ohio State
Harness Racingy Club. For more Info.
AAnne Urake 291-5441
I
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'85 RENAULT ENCORE,4sp, AM/FM
RED FINISH,SALE PRICED $3490
•Over 80 Car Selection
•Most Cars Serviced and Guaranteed
•Extended Warranties Available

NOBODY BEATS A TANSKY DEAL

Dear LSAT
lifesaver,

(Excerpts from actual letters*
Stanley H Kaplan has received
from satisfied LSAT-prep takers.)
"... Iwas quite pleased when
1 received my score (99th percentile). 1 am certain that I
would not have done that well
without taking the Stanley H.
Kaplan course."
—Student from Gainesville ,FL
1 I was hoping
".. .Thank you.
to score close to the 90th percentile, but that was a dream.
Well, thanks to Stanley H.
Kaplan, that dream has come
true."
—Student from Seattle. WA
Kaplan has more "over 40"
LSAT grads than any one anywhere. So if you want the best
and most experienced in test
prep—call Kaplan today!
•It YOU DUKE TO READ MORE lEIIERSUKE IHESE.
COME visit US

IKAPLAN

STANlfY H. KAPt»H EDUCATION*' ««B LID.

av/orflninn pt- qn
A Races usua|| are contested at speeds averaging 25-30

mph f r Lhe mi e diS?nCe- KI
T
° horses' reach close
gate top
- to 35 mph.

267-7864

AND EQUIPMENT
COROLLA'S ALL MODELS,
STARTING AT $3890

Call 267-2744 for more info.
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TERCELS ALL MODELS AND EQUIPMENT
STARTING AT $2490

SCHOLARSHIPS-SOURCES & SEEKERS

mmf 3rc3ff

Lane Avenue Center

p layers. As an APA rule , the
teams are either mixed male and
female , or comprised entirely of
women.
"Historically women have not
been involved in the sport as long
as men, perhaps because they did
not feel free to enter the kinds of
establishments that featured pool
tables," Bell said. "Now there are
many places where women fee!
comfortable playing, and we think
this rule will encourage women to
participate. "
Matches are played head-tohead , w i t h one team member
competing against a desi gnated
opponent from an opposing team.
By winning individual matches ,
teams accumulate points which
determine the winning team for
their county division.
After competing locally all year,
24 mixed teams and eight women 's teams from the Franklin
and Union counties division will
advance to hi gher level tournament play in the May regional
qualifier on Sunday, May 31 at
East Dallas Danceteria , 1921
Channingway Center Drive. The
event , which begins at noon , is
open to the public and admission
is free.
If the balls roll right , Columbus ' own will advance to the
national qualifier tournament in
June to earn a chance to compete
against 30 states for a portion of
the $100 ,000 champ ionship prize
money. The competition will be
stiff, but if the pool player's old
maxim is true that the game's not
over until it 's over , then watch
out St. Louis . . . Rack 'em!
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1760 Zollinger Hoaa
Columbus , Ohio 43221-2806 :
(614) 459-5048

Summer classes
forming now •

Ohio 's trash build-up
poses future problem
By Karen Gold Anisfeld
Lantern staH writer
If all of the garbage generated
by Ohio State 's main campus ,
excluding the hospitals and veterinary facilities, for one year was
dumped in Ohio Stadium , the
120-yard field would be covered
with a 12-foot thick turf of trash.
There has been a d r a m a t i c
increase in the volume of trash
generated by Ohio State in the
past decade , which reflects our
increased use of disposable products, said Dean Ramsey, assistant vice president of physical
facilities.
It took the barge incident in
New York to bring local attention
to the problem of waste disposal,
said Jim Mentel , landfill administrator at the Franklin County
Sanitary Landfill.
"Within the next five years ,
there will be a crisis across the
country for waste disposal," Mentel said.
"In 1970, there were 600 and
some landfills (in Ohio) and we're
down to about 159 with those to
reach capacity within two to three
years," Mentel said.
OSU trash, which is only one of
the accounts using the Franklin
County landfills, is collected daily
and t a k e n to a K e n n y Road
compacting facility. It is then

disposed of at the landfill on
London-Groveport Road in Grove
City.
J o h n McCoy, d i r e c t o r of
grounds maintenance , said the
high volume of garbage generated
by the university comp licates
waste management. The last landfill Ohio State had used was
recently closed because it was full ,
he said.
Charles D. Jones, manager of
the Office of Surplus Materials
Disposal said , "We're in favor ,
naturally, of the concept of recycling whenever it' s possible and
whenever it's cost effective to do
so."
Jones said the -university is one
of the few places in town right
now that gets paid for its scrap
metal by recycling facilities, because it is separated from all
other garbage before it is hauled
away.
The Research Center on Kinnear Road gets a good price for
its computer paper as a result of
careful separation of materials.
Users of the campus computer
labs throw so much trash in the
used computer-paper boxes that a
much lower price is paid to the
university by recyclers for the
paper.
However , Ohio State does not
separate most other recyclable

materials , such as glass bottles
and aluminum cans from garbage,
because it requires too many
workers, making recycling financially impractical for the university, Jones said.
Mentel said he would like to see
Ohio State make greater efforts to
recycle, but he prefers that the
university help to alleviate the
inevitable landfill crisis by incinerating non-combustible trash, such
as cardboard boxes and notebooks,
at the city 's trash-burning power
plant.
M.D. Portman, a Columbus city
councilman, said, "It seems to me
that university officials would be
knowledgeable enough and would
be concerned. . . that continuous
use of landfills not only is limited,
but is poisonous to the earth.
"When we first started to study
the feasibility of a power plant ,
we checked with engineers at the
university and (they) gave us a
preliminary recommendation for
T. |o!lay/lhe lantern
the trash plant. And now the
university refuses to use it just
because of a few bucks," Portman A bulldozer pushes trash at the Franklin County Ohio State is one of the many customer* that
said.
landfill on London-Groveport Road in Grove City. contracts to dump garbage at the site.
Ramsey said use of the city 's
trash-burning facility is not costefficient for the university because
disposing of waste in landfills is
much cheaper.

BERNIE'S HAS
SOMETHING FOR YOU!
An evening with:
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Intensive Treatment Program For Bulimia

¦
.

If the rihge/purge cycle has reached an intensive level, if academic performance and
social relationships are suffering and if available help has failed to produce change,the.
four-week IT.P. offers rapid interruption of bulimia without hospitalization. 8 patients per session live in apartments in a nearby fine hotel inorder to learn to manage
eating in a home-like environment with free access to food.
6-8 hours of psychotherapy per day at the nation's first Eating Disorders Clinic, University
of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry. Featured as the cover story of
the 10/86 Amercian Health magazine. Treatment administered by clinic directors,Susan
C. Wooley, Ph.D. and Wayne Wooley, Ph.D. and other clinic staff.
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To discuss the program or to request an information/application packet,contact Marsha
Basquette at (513)872-5118
Summer sessions begin on June 22 and July 27.
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Wagner 's new album
to broaden audience
By Bob Underwood
Lantern staff writer

When Jack Wagner , the pop
singer who plays Frisco Jones on
"General Hospital , " performs at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium
Sunday, fans will get to hear a
growing musical sophistication.
Dale Connone, Warner Brothers
Promotion Manager , said Wagner 's new album, "Don't Give Up
Y o u r Day Job , " is the most
mature of his three albums.
"It catches a lot of people by
surprise," Connone said.
He said Wagner 's previous LP,
"Li ghting Up the Night , " stereotyped him in a format.
Wagner 's new material intends
to expand into a new market.
"^raurtJs^Tcoyot^ecords
The Neats ' band members from left, Dave Lee
(bass), Eric Martin (guitar , vocals), Phil Caruso

(guitar), and Terry Hanley (drums). The band will
perform Saturday at Staches, 2404 N. High St.

Shows to send off students
cert schedule slows down because
bands usually tour in the fall and
spring, when the weather is more
You have four chances to enjoy suitable for spending long hours
live alternative music before going in a van or s t a t i o n w agon ,
back to that lifeless hometown for traveling from gig to gig.
another boring summer of slinging
Saturday , after a three-year
burgers and cutting grass.
recording absence, the Neats will
Curt Schieber, concert promoter, stop here during its current tour
has scheduled four shows as a in support of its new "Crash at
"last hurrah" before OSU stu- Crush" album.
dents head elsewhere for the
"Crash at Crush" (Coyote) sucsummer. Schieber said this lineup ceeds at what fellow Bostonians,
could be the strongest for a while. the Del Fuegos, have so far failed
"I wanted to do a bang-up thing to mature into: an honest-tobefore the kids left , " Schieber goodness rock'n'roll band.
said. "This is reall y the last
With a new Geffen LP, "We've
chance until fall to get this strong Got a Fuzzbox and We're Gonna
a lineup."
Use It , " four bizarre looking
Schieber said the summer con- English women known as Fuzzbox
By Rob Mosbacher
Lantern staff writer

will bring their primitive Go-Gos/
Sex Pistols sound to town Ju ne 3.
Touring on the heels of its new
"Frequency and Urgency " LP
(Homestead), Salem 66 will perform its gritty electric folk music
June 13.

Psychedelic heavy-metal dudes,
Redd Kross, promoting its recent
"Neurotica " album (Big Time) ,
will perform June 16. Opening act
will be local thrashers Painful
Discharge
All four concerts are at Staches,
2404 N. High St. Tickets for each
show are $5 in advance, $6 at the
door, and available at Schoolkids,
Singing Dog and Staches.

Cannone said Wagner 's music was
successful with adult contemporary audiences and girls in their
early teens. Now Wagner is trying
to expand to the age 19 to 25
audience, Cannone said.
Wagner's new single, "Weatherman Says, " helped move toward
this goal , but Cannone said they
want to take it further. The song
is number 67 on Billboard magazine 's singles chart , but Cannone
said the song is not rising up the
charts as quickly as they hoped.
Cannone said Wagner came
close to reaching the new audience and the album still has
potential to do so.
The singer's biggest commercial
success, a top ten single, was the

ballad "All I Need" from 1984.
Cannone said Wagner's tour will
be more extensive in about four
weeks when General Hospital
takes a break from filming.

Wagner films the soap opera
during the week and travels to
play concerts on weekends. "I give
the guy a lot of credit. That
shows a lot of love and devotion,"
Connone said.
"He reall y takes the music
business seriously," Connone said,
alluding to what Connone called a
"stigma " some feel towards an
actor who makes music.
Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. con*
cert are available for $13.50 at all
C.T.O. locations.

Reggae revs up weekend
By Trade Borstelman
Lantern staff writer

"The biggest Reggaefest in the
world" comes to Columbus this
Sunday as the Sunsplash 10th
Anniversary World Tour '87 visits
Eckel's Lake.
The tour consists of a group of
the top reggae bands who participated in the Jamaican Reggaefest.
Jamaica Reggaefest Sunsplash
has taken place in Montego Bay,
Jamaica since 1978 , said Clifton
Hardy of Sunbury Entertainment,
Inc.
"That beginning has developed
into a major world international ,
world-class music event in Montego Bay, " he said. The four-day
event attracts between 150 ,000
and 200 ,000 people from all over
the world.
"The people that own the name
Reggae Sunsplash , who produce
the show in Jamaica, decided four
or five years ago to travel around
the world with the show , " said

Paul Lamonica, of ABC Company,
the group 's agent in New York.
"They take five or six of what
they c o n s i d e r to be the best
reggae bands in the world and
they go on tour, " he said.
H# said the group tours the
United States, Europe, and they
have even played in Japan. This
year the tour includes 20 to 25
American cities.
Lamonica said the past tours
were successful. "Over the years
we 've played everywhere from
Radio City Music Hall in New
Y o r k to the F e l t F o r u m in
Madison Square Garden, and the
Greek Theater in Los Angeles" he
said.
Hardy said C o l u m b u s was
selected as a location because of
the initiative taken by Sunbury
E n t e r t a i m e n t to book reggae
music in the area. Sunbury works
on establishing reggae in Central
Ohio , and manages the popular
band, Irie, that has played on and

near campus.
Sunday 's festival will offer
music from several bands including Freddie McGregor and Tha
Studio One Band , Mutabaruka,
Chalice, Carlene Davis, and Peter
Metro , with Tommy Cowan as
¦
emcee.
Eckel's Lake is located 10 mile!
Rt.
23
Northj
North of 1-270 On
The festival begins at 4 p.m. In
case of rain, it will be held at the
Newport Music Hall , 1722 NS
High St.
Hardy said transportation will
be provided for students from the
Ohio Union to Eckel's Lake andj
back for the show.
Ticket are $12.50 in advance;
and $15.00 the day of the show.
They are available at CTO Out*
lets, Singin' Dog Records, School
Kids Records, Record Connection,
Negus, and Monkey 's Retreat. For
more information call 443-6104,
or 221-TIKS.

album was a big revelation to me.
I waa being stifled by the other
members of Kiss, " Frehley said Hi
a recent interview following the
release of his second album ,
"Frehley's Comet."
It wasn 't until 1983 that Frehley left Kiss, and not until 1985

that Frehley broke with another
element stifling his career.
"I cleaned up in '85. No more
chemicals, " said FrehMy ^All the
people I surround myself with
don 't use drugs. I make it a
prerequisite before I hang out
with them."

Old Blue Eyes sings one last time for Golden Nugget resorts

Associated Press

LAS VEGAS , Nev. - Frank
Sinatra has sung his last song at
the Golden Nugget resorts, ending
a five-year exclusive agreement ,
the hotel-casino company 's chairman , Stephen Wynn , has announced.
The performance at the Golden
Nugget here was the last for
Sinatra , who opened the company 's Atlantic City resort and
filmed several commercials promoting it.
s
Wynn, in a prepared statement,
said the sale of the Atlantic City
resort to Bally 's left the Golden
Nugget without "the eastern location in which to present Mr.
Sinatra 's artistry " and both parties agreed to end the contract.
Wynn said Bally 's bought the
rights to Sinatra 's performances
at the Atlantic City resort and
asked for e x c l u s i v e rights to
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Sinatra at its hotel-casinos in fill A Dream board of directors on
A t l a n t i c City, Las Vegas and behalf of the band.
Reno.
Bachman says he, plans to invite
Tom Engelman, a Bally 's-Las
Vegas vice president, said he knew rocker Bryan Adams, Van Halen,
of no contract being signed with Bad Company, Brownsville StaSinatra, but said there have been tion, country artists Eddie Ra'ven
and Earl Thomas Conley and
negotiations for such a pact.
"everyone else I can think or' to
a September benefit concert.

BTO benefit

FORT SMITH , Ark. - Rock
musician Tim Bachman plans a
second benefit concert here this
fall to raise money for Fulfill A
Dream , the organization which
makes sick children 's dreams
come true.
Bachman's band, Bachman Turner Overdrive , raised $4 ,000 for
the cause in a November 1986
benefit. Friday night he accepted
honorary membership on the Ful-

i i|;
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Before his arrest, the impostor
allegedly bilked one businessman
out of about $1 ,200, ran up motel
and limousine bills and promised
a special concert for children
connected with Fulfill A Dream at
a Fort Smith hospital.

294-6333
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"The Peacable Kingdom "

by Randall Thompson
Sung by the choirs of
Indianola Presbyterian Church
and
Methodist Church
United
Avenue
King
Sunday, May 31, 10:45 a.m.
King Avenue United Methodist Church
King and Neil Avenues •
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WEAR YOUR GREEK LETTERS
AND GET A FREE WASH!

"Omerta" "JoshuaTree"
$C 25

"The success of the (first) solo

LAUNDROMAT
Drop-off Laundry Service
Available Mon.-Fri.
10-2 p.m.
Wash , Dry, and Fold Only
$3.00 per load

parking-31 W. Norwich

intern Preaching
Everyone Welcome!

The Bronx-born Frehley 's hit
was "Back In The New York
Groove , " while the solo LPs by
the three other members of the
band failed to earn a single hit.
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Frehley album

Bachman said he became aware
LOS ANGELES - Ace Frehley,
of Fulfill A Dream in August
1986 , when a Michigan prison former lead guitarist of the heavy
escapee spent several days in Fort metal band Kiss , said he knew
Smith posing as Randy Bachman, that he wanted to leave the group
Tim Bachman 's brother and a in 1978 after his first solo album
former member of the group.
scored a hit that year.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH
50 West ,ane

The real Bachman Turner OverDrive was opening for Van Halen 's
four at the time, but when Randy
Bachman learned of the fraud, he
and his brother said the band
would keep the promise for a
benefit concert.
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Welding chairman to leave OSU post

Northminster
Presbyterian Church

203 King Ave.

Sunday, May 31
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By David Sours
Lantern staff writer
Karl F. Graff , chairman of the
Department of Welding Engineering for eight years, will retire at
the end of Ju ne to become the
full-time executive director of the
Edison Welding Institute , 1100
Kinnear Drive.
Edison Welding Institute is a
nonprofit corporation that functions as an industrial research lab
for private industry, Graff said.
The institute, uses the basic research of universities and applies
it to research and development to
directly help industry, he added.
G r a f f said t h e i n s t i tu t e is
housed in a building owned by
Ohio State and has close ties with
the university. A number of OSU
students work at the institute.
Graff said he wants to maintain
these close connections with the
university.
The i n s t i t u t e distributes research results to 165 companies
throug hout the country. The types
of companies include producers of
aerospace products , steel and
automobiles.
William L. Green , professor of
welding engineering who has been
with the department since 1954 ,
said one of the high points of
Graff' s administration was the
establishment of the Ph.D. program.
Graff said , "The quality level
(required) to establish a Ph.D.
program raised the quality of
every part of the department ' s
program. "
He s a i d o n e of t h e m o s t
important changes in the department was the establishment of
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the Center for Welding Research.
The center was funded by the
National Science Foundation in
1980 and caused increased enrollment in recent years, he said.
"Now the Department of Welding Engineering has the highest
level of research funding per
faculty member of the College of
Engineering, " Graff said. He said
the funding is greatest on an
absolute dollar scale.
It 's a crummy building, but the
equipment is excellent , " he said.
"A task left undone as 1 move
out , is the fact that we don 't have
a new building, " Graff said.
He said a proposed building is
included on the university 's capitals appropriations list and it
stays on the list, the department
should have a new building by
1991.
He 6aid the new building will
probably be very similiar to most
engineering buildings , except for
slig htly different electrical power
requirements.
Graff does not take credit for
the advancements made during
his chairmanship.
He said the role of a chairman
is to create o p p o r t u ni t i e s for
faculty members and be supportive of their activities. "The faculty will take care of the job if
g iven the right opportunities , "
Graff said.
"I look at it very much like a
racing shell. You 've got people on
the oars and then you 've got
some guy who gets to sit there
and say 'row hard!' They (the
faculty) are the ones that rowed
hard, " he said.
Graff said he strongly believes

this management style is the only
way a university department can
be successful.
He earned his bachelor 's and
master 's degrees in engineering
science at Purdue University and
his doctorate in theoretical and
applied mechanics at Cornell University.
Graff came to Ohio State as an
assistant professor in the Department of Engineering Mechanics in
1964. He was chairman of that
department from 1972 until 1979.
He was appointed chairman of
the Department of Welding Engineering in 1979.
Even though his education and
experience as a chairman was
independent from welding engineering, he said it was beneficial
for the department chairman position.
It gave me a perspective on
what was necessary for the job;
what we had to do to meet the
level of requirements of quality at
OSU, to bring the quality up.
"There was literally a rolling-up
of one 's sleeves aspect because . .
. there was quite a backlog of
accumulated and obsolete materials, junk and other things that
had to be m o v e d out of the
building. There was a literal
house cleaning, " he said.
Graff said the College of Engineering had to decide whether to
"build the department or fold it
because the number of faculty had
gone down to three.
"It was a serious situation. You
either fold up a department under
those circumstances or you make
a commitment to rebuild it , but
you can 't go in between. I know

By John McElfresh
Lantern staff writer
After 40 years, the Department
of Welding Engineering remains
unique.
The department , founded in
1947 , has the only accredited
welding engineering program in
North America. This means an
i n d i v i d u a l wishing to earn a
bachelor 's, master 's, or doctorate
degree in welding engineering,
must attend Ohio State or study
abroad.
"The fact that ours is the only
a c c r e d i t e d program o f f e r s a
tremendous advantage to our graduates , " said William L. Green ,
professor of welding engineering.
"In the job market, our engineers have no competition with

graduates from other universities,
which isn 't the case in many
other fields of study," he said.
Green said the hi gh i n i t i a l
expenditure to purchase equipment is a major factor prohibiting
other s c h o o l s from starting a
program like the one at Ohio
State.
"For example , we have five
industrial robots involved in welding projects at this time. The
newest one cost approximately
$200 ,000 to purchase and set up
for operation , " he said.
The robots used in the program
are loaned to the university on a
consignment basis, said Phillip K.
Wadsworth , a graduate research
associate in the department 's robotics program.
"These are actual industrial

it was not my welding experience
that made it happen. It 's their
(the faculty) drive that did it," he
said.
As he completes the last few
weeks in term , Graff said he is
optimistic about recruiting a new
faculty member in the area of
plastics composites, Avi Benetar ,
from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
"Being able to get him here
when he could have gone to 500
other places in the U . S . (was
something), I was pretty proud of.
"The key challenges in welding
are the new materials. He 's going
to be the person who is going to
take us into these new areas , "

Graff said.
The department is becoming
even more advanced than its
counterparts around the country
with the new non-destructive
testing program, Graff said.
He said non-destructive testing
allows a piece of equipment to be
tested for a variety of characteristics without destroying it.
"I think the theme we 've followed in the last few years is to
move the whole field of welding
into high-technology, whether it 's
robots , lasers, computers or nondestructive testing.
"I'd like to feel the new chairman has a job to do. The job
ahead is still very large," he said.

robots , not toys designed for
educational purposes, " Wadsworth
said.
Ohio State is the only university in the United States to offer
as many i n d u s t r i a l robots for
training purposes, Wadsworth
said. Very few schools have even
one or two at their disposal.
The program operates on an
annual budget of approximately $1
million, which is used to purchase
materials used in research projects
and to provide wages for graduate
s t u d e n t s who work on these
projects.
"The interaction between industry and the university is very
important and beneficial for both
parties , " Green said. "It allows
our students to gain experience
through hands-on training and the

industry as a whole benefits, due
to advancements in welding technology developed here at the
university."
Ohio State is recognized as a
leader in welding research , said
Chris Anderso n, of Hobart Robotics, a division of Hobart Brothers
Welding, in Troy. He said the
company is keeping tabs on some
of the robotics work that is taking
place at Ohio State.
Some current experiments involve operations in environments
that are not usually associated
with welding.

Robotics study thrives on camp us

¦

One experiment involves a technique to be used in the deep-sea
that will allow a structure to flex
instead of being so rigid it breaks
when exposed to extreme stress.
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Zenith Data Systems
PORTABLEPCs GO TO CLASS

You'll see it first at Stereo Labi
A special price on new receivers ,. .the latest in
digital audio... the new speaker system you've
been reading about... an amazing new cassette
deck... this and so much more is on display,
right now at Stereo Lab.
2244 Neil Ave.
Just North of Lane
294-4743

LA. Reichard/the Lantern

Karl Graff is leaving his position as chairman of the welding
engineering department in June to become executive director of the
Edison Welding Institute.
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Cleveland & Morse
1 Mile East of Northland
475-7580

A STEREO LAB.
Zenith Z-171 Portable PC

Zenith Z-181 Laptop PC

• IBM PC* oompaobi&ty
• Supotwst LCD screen
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Zenith Z-14S Compact PC
• IBM PC* compatiblaty
• Low Price
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CPT of Columbus

Heath/Zenith Computer Store
2500 Morse Road
(614)475-7200
Tom Schneider
(For Personal
Purchases Only)
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Zenim Z-159 Enhanced PC
* Greaterinternal expandability
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For more information see:
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Or choose one of these other exciting Zenith PCs!

H

I OSU MAIN LIBRARY

• IBM PC* compatihaty
• Supertwist LCD screen

• 640K Ram
• Two 35" 720K Drives
• Lessthan 12 lbs.
• Internal Battery
• RGB. Serial. Parallel Ports
• Options: 300/1200 Modem
Carrying Case
&aernal525" Drive

• 256K Expandableto WOK RAM
• T\w> 525" 360K Drives
a Less than 15 lbs.
• Serial andParalllel Ports
• Options: 300/1200 Modem
Carrying Case
RGB Video Card
Internal Battery
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4o4 East Wilson Bridge Road

(614)436-1991

Mark Wallar

(For Department/CoUege
Purchases Only)
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FOR RENT FURNIS HEcT

Classified

2 BEDROOM- modern No pets 73 E 8th Ave
Heat & water furnished 10 month lease. $360
882-1096
2 BEDROOM townhouse apartment for lease E.
8th Ave For tall occupancy. For information call
272-2310 after 4pm

Advertising

2 BEDROOM furnished studio-type apt. Informal living room) Heat & water furnished No
pets 175 W 9th Ave (near Neil) $365.882-1096

FOR RENT FURl IISHED

Bloom County
I
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Outgoing director warns of storm poten tial

Associated Press
. decades since a maximum-strength
CORAL GABLES , Fla. - Out ¦ killer storm hit land , Frank said
going National Hurricane Centei ¦ ever-growing coastal populations
Director Neil Frank, whose crew,- should brace themselves just in
cut and colorful descriptions wen i case for t h i s year 's s i x - m o n t h
widely broadcast each storm sea-¦ stretch , which ends Nov. 30.
"We're building death traps on
son, preached his last gloom-anddoom sermon Wednesday before ( the little barrier islands offshore,"
retiring to become a Texas weath- Frank warned at his combination
erman.
news conference-farewell party ,
The 1987 A t l a n t i c Hurricane ¦ featuring a huge blue cake topped
Season opens Monday , and al- w i t h a h u g e w h i t e h u r r i c a n e
though it has been almost twe i swirling over the Caribbean.

A massive storm could wreak
$8.8 billion in damages in Dade
C o u n t y alone , and would put
Miami Beach and Key Biscayne
u n d e r water , he said. Other
particularl y vulnerable areas are
the coasts of New Jersey and
N o r t h Carolina , and along the
Gulf of Mexico, he said.
Because hurricane records go back
only 100 years, forecasters cannot
guess t h e f r e q u e n c y at which
killer storms are likely to occur.
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nienl location; clean, sate , furnished rooms and
t-2 bedroom apartmenls; ulilities paid. Summer
only- special summer rates. Call 297-1339 or
890-0653
100 E. NORWICH - Modern 1 bedroom, north
campus. 2 blocks from Lane/High. A/C, new
carpet, gas . heat , parking Fall . 1 year lease,
$265, 297-6804
106 E. 13TH AVE.- Deluxe efficiency, A/C. heat
included, laundry room. Summer $200/month. Fall
$230/monih. Call Resident Manager 299-8965
1 ft 2 bedroom. 169-171 E 13lh Ave. $187 to
$235/monlh plus partial utilities Off-street parking,
year lease , personal management. Mike.
294-0715
134 W. 9TH AVE 2 bedroom, bath , kitchen,
dining area, carpeted , A/C Private entrance.
off-street parking Very convenient Call Ann
between 4 & 6. 486-2873
1STH ML SUMMIT area - 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Very clean, utilities included . Fall leasing. Call
after 4pm. 889-9121.
1615 HIGHLAND , t bedroom apartments.
Close to campus w/ parking. $250-$280. heat
included 459-3857
102-108 E. 12TH A V E . - Deluxe 2 & 3
bedroom Close to campus A/C. off-street
parking, coin laundry, no pets. $390-5540. Lease
& deposit required 2 9 9 - 1 8 6 1 , 4 4 5 - 1 3 7 9 .
471-3254
1 • 8 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace.
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444
1 BEDROOM, Lane & High, available now, heat
p a i d , m o d e r n . A/C . parking, d i s p o s a l .
$330/monlh 890-4430
1 BEDROOM- modern furnished apt., off-street
parking, heal & water furnished, no pets. 191 W.
9th Ave, (near Neil), $285. 882-1096.
1 BEDROOM- , heat & water included in the rent.
Lane 4 High . Available tall Modern , airconditioned, parking, disposal 12 month lease.
$345/month 890-4430.
1 BEDROOM, vi block from High Street close
to Law School . 82 Chittenden. $225 includes
utilities & parking. 263-6317.
"
2 BEDROOM, 15th & 4th . modern available
now. dishwasher, carpeted. A/C. parking, laundry,
disposal, $360/month. 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM , 13th & 4th . available now .
modern , carpeted . A/C . parking. Ig kitchen .
disposal. $315/month. 890-4430
2 BEDROOM- 15th & 4th Modern. Available fall.
Dishwasher , carpeted, air-conditioned, parking,
laundry facilities , disposal . 12 month lease.
$375/mpnth 890-_44_ 30_
2 BEDROOM- 13th & 4th. Available fall Modern.
carpqted, air-conditioned, parking, large kitchen.
disposal 12 month lease $325/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM- 16th & Summit. Available fall.
Carpet, air-conditioned, disposal, laundry facilities
near by 12 month lease. $380/month 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM w/ balcony. 14th & Summit
Available fall Carpet , air-conditioned , disposal.
parking. 12 month lease $385/month B90-4430
2 BEDROOM- 19th & Indianala Spacious .
modern, carpet , air-conditioned, disposal, laundry
facilities , parking. 12 month lease $4 15/month.
89CM430
2 BEDROOM- heat & water included in rent
Lane & High Modern, air-conditioned, disposal.
parking 12 month lease. $445/month. 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM - 1470 Indianola. $330.. off-street
parking, modern, spacious , year lease Mike,
294-0715

Everything You've Always
Wantedto Know About
FlyingTomato's
Stuffed Pizza
A GUIDE TO COLUMBUS' FOREMOST & FINEST STUFFED PIZZA
New spicier tomato sauce added to the
top crust completes the Stuffed Pizza

Rm 9 of fr eshly grated parmesan cheese .
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2 ROOM furnished apartment, assume lease.
$245 monthly, utilities paid by owner. Call
299-3351
39 E. 14TH & 220 E 15th - 1-4 bedrooms.
Block to Oval . Modern , a/c , utilities included,
parking $250 up 12 monlh lease 488-5085
33 E. 17TH AVE. • Furnished efficiencies
Utilities paid, a/c, carpet, microwave oven ,
laundry Some garages and off-street parking
available Good location. Resident manager , Chris.
294-1437 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E flth Ave .
294-5511 Fall
35 W. DUNCAN- large 1 bedroom , fully
carpeted , appliances off-street parking, security
building, laundry & storage facilities, $265.
263-9903
304 W. LANE • New condo. north campus . 2
big rooms , kitchen, bath, a/c, carpeted. Occupy
September 12 month lease 2-3 people Rent
negotiable & utilities. 262-6063 night
300 ft SOT W. OTH - Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village Semi-furnished one bedrooms,
some with heat paid Off-street parking. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave , 294-5511 . Fall.
3 BEDROOM, 1M. bath, modern furnished apt-,
10 monlh lease No pets 71-81 E. 8th $480.
682-1096.
3 BEDROOM modern furnished apartments.
Off-street parking, 1 block from campus. 1620-36
indianola. available tall. $470. 876-9767
3 BEDROOM apartment at 196 E. 13th Ave
Spacious & nice. Utilities S parking. 459-3857.
3 BCDROOM house at 31 W 10th Furnished
w/ parking $470 459-3857
4 • 1 BEDROOM apartments, utilities paid,
$275/month . between 15th & 16th on N 4th.
2,3.4 bedroom apartments . $305, $385, $450
corner of 13th & N 4th 299-7124 evenings.
846-7888 9am-4pm
4 BEDROOM apartment Spacious bedrooms,
beautifully furnished , redecorated, low utilities,
laundry, prime location. Vi block from High. Must
see Beginning September. $700/month. 459-7304.
4 BEDROOM apartments available at 242 W.
9th Parking. A/C. dishwasher, very nice, 2 baths.
459-3857
4 BEDROOM. 95 E. Chittenden- carpeting,
air-conditioning, dishwasher, parking. 876-9723.

^QR BTN T FURl IISHED
4 BEDROOM spacious apartment Carpeted!
off-street parking. 131 W 8th . 294-4304 or
291-9496
'
05 E. 11TH - Efficiencies available for summer
6 fall . A/C , carpeted, on-site laundry facilities
Heat included Stop by Buckeye Realtors. 100 E
11th, 294-5511.
;
OO CHITTENDEN - Furnished 2 bedroom flats.
Great location! Heat and a/c paid for Carpet and
otl-street parking Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th
Ave , 294-5511 Fall.
BO W. Lan« Ave. 1 bedroom efficiency,
refrigerator, microwave, fully carpeted, tenants pay
gas & electric , 12 month lease, no pets, A/C.
laundry facilities. Apartments available starting
June a September Gas heat & hot water, very
well soundproofed, underground parking,
$235/month ($200/month Summer). 299-2424.
4:30-8 30 M-F; 12-4 Sat.
_
OTH AVE.- Renting now , Spring. Summer , &
Fail Office: 35 W. 8th Ave Monday-Thursday.
1pm4pm;
Sunday
11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat..
1pm-4pm Calf 299-6840. 291-5416.
•
ACT NOW - Rent tor fall. F u rn i s h e d &
unfurnished units available From North to South
campus. Beautiful , spacious 1 - 5 bedroom
apartments & townhouses in modern buildings.
W/W carpet , gas range, refrigerator, disposal, a/c.
gas heat, lighted off-street parking. Some w/
laundry facilities on premises or nearby. Furnished
units have contemporary furniture. G A S . Properties. 291-3430, 291-3798 Weekdays. 9am-6pm;
Saturday. 9am-7pm.
AVAILABLE FOR Fall 64-B W 9th, 1 bedroom,
$300. 64-F W. 9th, 2 bedroom, $375. Off-street
parking, no pets. 1 year lease. Call Charlotte
Rhoades, 764-2222
AVAILABLE FALL/Summer 1 bedroom. (Accomodate 2 people), fully furnished . 1 block from
campus, electric paid, off-street parking. Very
nice 12 month lease, no pets $210. 881-4130.
AVAILABLE SUMMER/ tall, t bedroom. (Accomodate 2 people) , fully furnished. 1 block from
campus, electric paid. oH-street parking. Very
nice 12 month lease, no pets $210 275-6199
AVAILABLE SUMMER - 80 & 130 W. Lane.
A/C efficiencies, off-street parking, furnished
$180/month. Kphr Royer Griffith. Inc., 291-8000.
E. 14TH AVE.. Bedroom-living combination,
attractively panelled and furnished Kitchen, bath,
newly carpeted Sparkling clean, quiet, good
security, private entrance. Suitable for 1 adult.
$250. utilities included 263-5613
EFFICIENCY • STUDENTS preferred. $200
plus electric Heat & water furnished Close to
campus 43 E. 14th Avenue. 459-5986.
EFFICIENCIES - ONI bedroom apartments
Now • summer - fall rentals Free parking.
Campus Properties. 49 Chittenden Avenue.
291-7152
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NISSAN XE
$AOAi
7 PASSENGER VAN £09 mo.
• Dual air
• Power Steering
• Tinted glass
• AM-FM STEREO
• Cooler heater box

• Based on NO MONEY DOWN, 48 mo. Closed end
Tease, 15,000 mi per year. Payment is plus tax. First
payment due>in advance.

BUCKEYE NISSAN
1562 KING at N. STAR
1626 W. FIFTH

486-6731
431-3538

GRADUATES
START YOUR ENGINES
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THE RACE FOR PREAPPROVED
CREDIT IS ON!

/
/

/
Of course , the distinc tive
Flying Tomaro " in a pan "
every pizza is baked in

¦

Height-a spectacular 2"
Weight-2'// lbs. (Middleweight)
3% pounds. (Heavyweight)
Date of birth: introduced to Columbus - 6-8-85
Place of birth Garcia 's kitchen in Champaign , IL

*And a Good Reason to Try One!

•tep^R
/

15th & HIGH • 299-2929

1M The fl ying Tomato n a registered trademark ©/S56 fl ying Tomato Inc.

Ford Motor Credit and Bob-Boyd Lincoln Mercury want to help you get your new career on
track in a new Mercury. Qualified 1987 college
graduates can get preapproved credit from
Ford Motor Credit and $400.00 from Ford Motor
Company on Lynx, Topaz, Tracer , Sable and
Cougar. The amount of preapproved credit
depends on the Mercury you buy.

PRE-AUTHORIZED CREDIT AMOUNTS
Tracer
$7,500
Lynx
8,500
Topaz
10,000
Sable
14,000
Cougar
14,500

Let Bob-Boyd Lincoln Mercury
put you in the winner 's circlecall or stop by today.

J
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EFFICIENCY > 66 E 18th Avenue. Grad student
preferred Year's lease No pets 294-4598
PALL* HUOI 6 rooms, 2 bedroom apartment
97 E. 14th Ave 12 month lease . $345 tor 2
persons. $45 extra for every extra person up to 4
persons Oft-street parking No pets 457-6448
FRIt ROOM & board in Upper Arlington
exchanged for about 1.5 hours work dairy helping
a handicapped scientist. Training provided Private
room. Driver's license required For interview call
424-4861 . 459-2895 evenings & weekends.
FUHNttHEO EFFICIENCIES > 58 E. 11th ,
A/C. carpeted, 1 block from campus. J245/month
Signet Realty 486-3000
FURNISHED APARTMENT- Available June
15th 338 W. 8th Ave Near Medical & Dental
Call Ted McCord at 421-1168 or Clyde Martin at
421-2256
LAROE 1 bedroom apartment , furnished w/
carpet appliances, all utilities paid $3i0/month
Call 224-2409
.
LAROE 2 bedroom flat - c a r p e t i n g . A/C.
oH-street parking, available tor fall Call 224-2409
LAROE 3 bedroom beginning fall A/C. w/w
carpeting, off-street parking 52 E 8th Ave
S465/monlh. 267-430 1
NEEDED • TWO roommates to share six
bedroom house for summer/fall Immaculate,
off-street parking, prime location at Summit 4 E.
14th Avenue Days 299-9219. evenings 239-9142
NEIL, 2 blocks north of Lane Kitchen; bedroom,
bath, private entrance, carpeting, good security,
limited parking Suitable for 1 or 2 male A lot tor
the money S325. utilities included 263-5613
NORTH CAMPUS • 1 bedroom apartments
Few steps from High Street New carpet, a/c .
parking 299-2113 after 1pm
NOW RENTING & Fail- nice i bedroom
efficiency. A/C, all utilities paid. Rent $280 &
down 295-0238. 291-6576
OSU AREA- very nee & clean 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments Utilities paid Will like easy rates &
deposit for students Now or fall. 291-3209
OSU E. 14TH- 2 bedroom, kitchen, living room,
bath , private entrance, air-conditioner , well decorated, furnished $400 utilities included, except
electricity 263-5613
REFURBISHED , VERY large, dean apartment
A/C. off-street parking, south campus $435291-6066
S H E L T E R H O U S E A P AR T M E N T S - 1
bedroom including gas & water , $355 Available
September Resident manager 299-4715
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now . Spring.
Summer , & Fall O f f i c e 35 W 9th A v e
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm: Friday. n-4pm. Sat.
1pm- 4pm- Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840.
291-5416.
SOUTH C A M P U S - 1 and 2 b e d r o o m
apartments No dogs 237-0779
SPACIOUS PRIVATE furnished room Share
kitchen & bath In non-smoking house Utilities
paid by owner , available as of 6/15/87 Call
299-3351
*
SUMMER BARGAIN - Clean , s p a c i o u s 1
AN
utilities
paid
186
Chittenbedroom efficiency
den $200/month 876-0777 after 5pm
t
o
w
n
h
o
uses.
TWO BEDROOM f u r m s h e a
Complete with dishwasher , a/c. carpet . 1 1/2
baths, basement, and off-street parking Will easily
accommodate 3 people Buckeye Realtors. 100 E
11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 5 rooms $200/month
plus utilities 276-2950

AVAILABLE FALL
80 A 130 W. Lane
Efficiency apanmenls. heat paid, carpeted,

a/c, furnished. $240 4 $190
Kottr Hover Orfftth,Inc.
130 W. Un* Av«., Apt 36
291-6000

APOLLO MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Dalian 2, 3 A 4 Bedroom
Flats A Townnouaaa

Extremely close to High Slreel, 24 hour
maintenance , private parking, security
conscious , central air. & laundry facilities.

299-2897

FOR RENT UNFURNISHEtT

FOR RENT FURNISHED

2 B E D R O OM , hv i n g r o o m , k i t c h e n W7
anoyances, basement , off-street parking Consider
per Fan 1 year lease. 2 170 N. 4th $300
876-8101
1
, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Newly remodeled
Across from St, John Arena
on King Ave Summer 6. fall rentals available
On Lane Ave- 1 year lease- No pets
459-5266
1248 NEIL AVE. large 3 bedroom. $525/month
New Elegant Condo at Discount For Fall
Available Sepl 891-2293
126-146 CHITTENDEN - Efficiencies & 1
Penthouse P4A: Efficiency
$350/month
bedrooms with character Heat paid! Off-street
Penthouse P19:2 bedroom
$800/month
parking & some are furnished- Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E 1 llh Avenue. 294-5511
1020 Plan IV. 2 Persons
$500/month
1 .2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Firepiace, one block shopping, park, laundry, tennis.
Will sell at 41K, 58K, 84K
294-4444
1 A 2 Bedroom apartemnts. Available for fall.
$230-$380/month. utilities included 151 Chittenden 291-5937
1315 NEIL AVENUE • Large 1 bedroom . All
utilities paid $360 Available now or September
Rftl-2293.
138 E. 14th (14th & Indianola) - very nice 11
bedroom , 4 bathroom house. Paved parking lot ,
large kitchen , yard, washer & dryer included
Available Fall 291-7368
87 E. 14th - Effic. & 1 bedrooms
1 4 3 bedrooms. 149-155 Frambes Ave $250 &
$440/month . Year lease & deposit Call 272-7068
30, 32 , 46 W. 10th • Efficiencies &
leave message
.
,
1 bdrms (some unfurnished)
152 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom townhouses,
30 E. LaiM * Effic. 2 bedroom
a/c, carpeted, i t/2 baths, off-street parking, and
1555 Nail Ava • Effic. & 1 bedroom
dishwashers Buckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th Ave .
294-5511 Fall
29 E. Norwich - 1 & 2 bedroom
1 5 4 5 I N D I A N O L A - Modern 3 bedroom
50 E. Lane • 1 & 2 bdrm townhouses
a p a n m e n l s wit h a / c . c a r p e t , m i c r o w a v e ,
2
bedroom
112 W. Lane - 1,
dishwasher , parking & laundry What more can
you 'want ? Resident manager , Mark . 294-8260.
87 t
I 14th • 7 rm. Vi house
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th Avenue. 294-5511.
130 E. Woodruff • 2 & 3 bedroom
157 E. 11TH - 3-4 bedroom house with carpet .
1874 N. High - 1 bedroom
porch-deck & off-street parking. Very reasonable. 1
1806 N. High - Effic 11 bedroom
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E i Hh Avenue. 294-5511
164 L Norwich • 2 bedroom
1614 HIGHLAND- i and 2 person apartments ,
utilities included. Near Medical School/campus
1044 luka * 2 bed room
421-2975 or 421-7781
159 E. Lane - 2 bedroom townhouse
181 E. 13th (near 13th & Indianola) - 9
104 E. Norwich • 3 bedroom
bedroom. 4 bathroom house Paved parking lot,
large kilchen , yard, washer & dryer includedAvaiiable Fail 291-7368
PELU COMPANY
1621 N. 4TH - it 's a beautiful house 1 Fall
291-2002
52 E. 15th Ave.
residents will have a brand new kitchen 5
bedrooms 1 1/2 baths & off-st reet parking.
Buckeye Rea ltors , 100 E 11th Avenue. 294-5511 .
1708 SUMMIT ST. 3 bedroom , water paid,
storm windows No pets $4QQ/month 548-7124 .
1720 N 4th SI A 2032 N. 4th St - 1 bedroom,
$l80-$240 includes appliances, water . & electric.
Hoat A Water Included
Efficiency $160-$180 includes utilities 267-1836
1826 N. FOURTH STREET - 1 bedroom
$67S/Quarter
apartments with a/c, carpel and off-street parking
(Minimum 9 Month Lease)
Resident manager . Jeff , 299-0698 Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave , 294-5511. Fall
Available New/Fall
¦
1843 N. 4TH ST - Biggest , best halt double on
• Furnished bedroom w ith single bed ,
campus 6 bedrooms . 2 full baths, 2 living rooms ,
dresser and desk
new carpet , dishwasher, disposal , washer & dryer
hookup, off-street parking, finished room in
• Shared with only 1 or 2 other persons
basement, deck, storm windows , highly insulated,
• Use of kitchen facilities, furnished dining
low gas bills. Fully renovated. Space for up to 10
and living area
Students No pets. 646-5034 , 6:00pm-9.30pm
• Individual leases
1800 N. 4TH ST. A t t r a c t i v e 2 bedroom
apartment , carpeted. A/C. on site laundry, lighted
• Laundry facilities available
off-street parking Available in June $330/month.
• Shuttle bus to campus
294-7805
• Ample Parking
18 W. 9TH- 3 bedroom townhouse , carpet ,
appliances , available now $315 486-7779
• Air-conditioning
182 E. 12TH, 245 E. 13th , 1677 Summit St
transportation
• Accessible to shopping &
(13th Ave.) Fall 2 BR. A/C. spacious, modern .
• Prompt & courteous maintenance
apts
2 - 4 p e r s o n s , parking, w a t e r paid.
service
$375-$390 263-0090.
1 BEDROOM apartment m Victorian Village.
Prefer grad sludent or working professional. No
Stop in today and ask for a suite in our
kids or pets 299-6059 . 294-8726
STUDENT VILLAGE
1 BEDROOM , S E and S W campus: Great
locations , atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-8pm
1 BEDROOM apartment- South campus. Clean,
A/C laundry, off-street parking, no pets , water
paid 299-1722
1 BEDROOM flats available fall . 378 Wyandotte.
$270 Carpet or hardwood, off-street parking Pets
261-1211
possible Call 262-8797
Arms
Apis)
(Formerly University
1 BEDROOM flats near Clmtonville. Available fall
SOS Herley Drive
$275 includes gas. 2551 Indianola. Call 262-8797
(One block North ol Ackerman Rd
1 BEDROOM, modern. E. 16th near Summit. All
ON of Olentangy Hiver Rd)
utilities furnished. No pets. $300. 882-1096
1 BEDROOM- 13th & 4th . Available fall Modern,
carpeieu , air-cumjinuiieu. pdiMiiy. \£. nigmn
lease. $260/month 890-4430.
1 BEDROOM- 15th & 4 t h . Available fall .
Spacious, modern , disposal , laundry facilities,
carpel 12 month lease $280/month. 890-4430.
•The Klingbeil Management Group. 1987
1 BEDROOM- all utilities included in rent. Lovely
older apartemnts. 15th & 4th. Available fall .
Laundry facilities. Range in price from $295-$330
per month 12 month lease 890-4430.
105 W. 8TH • Great location for medical 1 BEDROOM- 168 & 170 Chittenden Ave. All
students 1 Modern 2 bedroom flats complete with utilities included in rent. Available fall . Older
a/c. carpel & off-street parking. Buckeye Realtors, apartments. Parking. 12 month lease. $290-$310
per month. 890-4430
100 E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511
100 A 114 E. LANE - 2 bedroom townhouses 1 BEDROOM > 14th & Summit. Modern. A/C.
with basements. A/C . carpet , off-street parking. parking Fall. $275 (1 person), $295 (2 person). 1
Will accommodate 3-4 people easily. A must to available immediately $200. 263-0090.
see Resident manager , Jeff . 294-8330 . Buckeye 1 BEDROOM apartment- Very large Located on
Realtors . 100 E. 11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall
N. 4th between 17th & 18th Avenues. Includes
107 E. 16TH AVE. • Must see. Modern 1 w/w carpet, kitchen appliances , sundeck. off-street
bedroom flats with a/c, carpet , parking arid parking. Available Sept. 1 $240/month Call
laundry facilities Resident manager , David. 297-1887
299-6688 Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave.. 1 BEDROOM deluxe apartment Featuring: w/w
294-5511 Fall
carpeting, kitchen appliances & extremely low
112-114 E. 16TH - Efficiencies with carpet . heating bills. Security building located on Summit
o f f - s t r e e t parking & a porch/deck. Resident
between 13th & 14th Avenues. Available Septemmanager , David, 299-6888. Buckeye Realtors. 100 ber 1 $240 & $250/ month. Call 297-1887.
E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511
1 BEDROOM studios. 1 bedroom apartments. 2
11TH AND Indianola - Modern 1 bedroom bedroom apartments 166 E Lane. 79 E i8th,
.apartments at 149 E 11th Avenue. Parking, some 2117 Summit Carpeted , owner pays all utilities.
carpeted Residerrt manager . Mark . 294-8260
Available (or (all Studios: $255-$280 per month, 1
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511
bedroom: $245-$350 per month. 2 bedroom: $360
per month. 451-8243 . 3pm-9pm
Fall
1, 2 , 3. 4 , 5. & 6 b e d r o o m a p a r t m e n t s
1 BEDROOM, Kenny Road between Kmnear &
townhouses. half doubles & houses. Southeast Chambers 1 bedroom flat , fully carpeted, range.
and Southwest campus These units are in refrigerator , & a/c. $275 Cornerstone, 488-1167.
excellent shape featuring basements, yards . 1 BEDROOM & an efficiency 162 W. Lane. 159
off-street well-lighted parking & smoke detectors
W. Northwood. 30 E Lane (furnished) Special
Call 294-8637 nr 294-8649. 10am-8pm.
summer rates Pelia Company. 291-2002.
288 E. 13TH- 3 bedroom V4 double. Very nice"
1 BEDROOM- collage , rear of 422 E 15th,
Fall. Consider pet 1 year lease $405 876-8101.
carpet , brick patio. No pets 12 month lease,
begin mid June. Grad students preferred
$27Q/month 291-6687.
1 BEDROOMS , 171 King. 2 150 Summit.
Modern, carpeted , A/C. excellent condition. No
pets 12 month lease & deposit. Sept $260.
an
B
299-0374
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OR RENT UNFURNISHED
1 ROOM studio apartment Dublin area.
$225/month includes utilities Call Mary 889-7491.
200 W. NORWICH, 2 bedroom, fully carpeted.
tenants pay gas & electric. 12 month lease, no
pets, A/C. laundry facilities, apartments starting
June & Sept.. gas heat & hot water , very well
soundproofed, next to Tut He Park . $445/monthCall 299-2424 4 30-8 30. 12-4 Sat
2103 IUKA AVE., 2 bedroom , fully carpeted,
tenants pay gas & electric , 12 month lease , no
pets , A/C, laundry facilities, apartments available
starting June A Sept.. gas heat 4 hot water ,
overlooks luka Park , $325 & $350/month . Call
299-2424 M-F; 12-4 Sat
S13S IUKA • Large 2 bedrooms overlooking ihe
luka Ravine, some with balconies. A/C. off-street
parking and laundry facilities in this modern,
security building Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
Avenue, 294-5511
2197 SUMMIT , 1 bedroom, carpet, appliances .
air , parking. $270. 486-7779
220 E. LANE - Must see 2 bedroom flats.
Great location ' Corner of Lane and Indianola
Carpet , a/c , laundry and off-street parking.
Resident manager , Jeff , 294-8330 Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall
229 W. 1ST AVE - Large 1 bedroom Available
September $310 891-2293
229 W. 1ST - Remodeled , large 2 bedroom.
Available September . $450 Call 891-2293.
2333 ADAMS AVE- 3 bedroom. 2 bath house.
1 car garage No pets $500/month 885-9158.
2371 SUMMIT , 3 U^i -yrrs . $375 Hardwood
floors , appliances. & pai ; rig, 12 month lease &
deposil No pets 299-0374
2375 SUMMIT , 1 bedroom . $225/month Very
large, hardwood floors, appliances, parking 12
month lease & deposit No pets 299-0374.
239 E, LANE AVE- 2 bedroom. $375/month.
available Sept 891-2293
2 A 3 bedroom apartments on Summit near 9th.
$310-$330 291-0686, 11am-5pm weekdays.
2 BEDROOM apartments available 169-171
Chittenden Avenue Call 888-2366 or 888-3725.
29 B W. 10TH- utilities paid , 4 bedroom .
$550/month 885-0903 after 5pm.
292 E. 19TH • Modern 1 and 2 bedroom flats.
A/C, carpeted , off-street parking, monthly gas
budget , laundry facilities Buckeye Realtors , 100
E lTth Ave . 294-5511. Fall.
298 E. 17TH AVE. - Very nice a/c. carpeted 2
bedroom apartments with laundry and parking
Resident manager , Dave, 299-6888 Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E.'iiih Ave.. 294-5511 Fall.
29 CLARK PLACE - 2 bedroom, air . off-street
parking. $270. Immediate availability. 451-3912
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S E
and S W campus; Great locations atmosphere.
low utilities 294-8637: 294-8649 10-8pm
2 BEDROOM , 14th & Summit , available now .
modern , new carpet , A/C, parking, disposal ,
$340/month 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM townhouse, 13th & 4th Available
now , modern , carpeted , A/C. parking, Ig kitchen ,
disposal. $315/month. 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM , utilities included, on-site laundry.
off-street parking, 17th Avenue between 3rd &
4th. $415/month Mike . 267-2303
2 BEDROOM townhouse. 215 E Hudson , $310.
Available June Hardwood floors, basement w/
washer/dryer hookups, on busline Pets possible.
Call 262-8797.
2 BEDROOM townhouse. 3 blocks from Law
school . Available now. $300/month . No dogs.
267-8721
2 BEDROOM townhouse 3 blocks from Law
school Available September. $3l5/month
267-8721.
2 BEDROOM townhpuse overlooking river .
enclosed patio or balcony. 1Va baths, dishwasher .
A/C. laundry facilities. Prefer grad student or
faculty Pella Co . 291-2002.
2 BEDROOM 14th & Summit. Available fall.
Modern , carpeted, air-conditioned, parking.
disposal 12 month lease S345/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM w/ balcony. 13th & 4th Available
fall, Modern apartment; carpeted, air-conditioned,
disposal 12 month lease $345/mpnth 890-4430
2 BEDROOM Townhouse- 13th & 4th Avai iaole
fall Modern , carpeted, large kitchen , disposal ,
parking, air-conditioning 12 month tease.
S355/mon,h 890-4430
2 BEDROOM Flat- 13th ft 4th Available fall
Modern , large kitchen, carpeied air-conditioned,
disposal , parking 12 month lease. $315/month
Bij u-aaju
2 BEDROOM- 15th & 4th deluxe apartment.
Available fall . C a r p e t e d a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d,
dishwasher , disposal, laundry facilities parking. 12
month lease $345/month 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM townhouse- 13th & 4tn. Available
fall Modern carpeted , air-conditioned, parking
large kitchen disposal 12 month lease
$325/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM- 16th & Summit Modern apartment Available fan Carpet , air-conditioned,
disposal 12 month lease $350/month 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM townhouse style , excellent condition, w/w carpeting, basements, porches. 235-41
E 12th Available fall , $335/month 876-9767.
_
2 BEDROOM Townhouse apartment - 370-376
E Northwood Large kitchen w/appiiances, central
air , gas heat, lighted off-street parking Fall
occupancy Weii-mamtamed. low utilities, privately
owned A managed. No pets $350, 471-2919
_
2 BEDROOM townhouse . excellent condition,
w/w carpet , recently remodeled 241 E 12th
Available June 15 . S335/month 876-9767
2 BEDROOMS , 1367 Neil Ave Large apt
walk-m closet new kitchens no pets $360 Avail
1 Sepl . '87 459-7700.
2 BEDROOM townhouses and flats located at
2308 N. Fourth and on Medary Carpeted, a/c,
and off-street parking Cose to Clmtonville. Ideal
for grad students Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th
Ave 294-5511 Fall
2 BEDROOM Townhouse, large dming room ,
lots of wood balcony, hook-ups. all gas , off-street
parking. No pets Available 6-1-87 326 E 19th
Ave Call 451-0640
2 BEDROOM large townhouse. appliances. $350
& deposit Available immediately Fall . $400 &
deposit 451-0 102.
2 BEDROOM townhouse apartment Patio, new
appliances. A/C No kids or pets 299-6059.
294-8728
2 BEDROOM , full y carpeted , including all
appliances Leasing now for fall On-site management 133 E Lane 885-7600 for appointment
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ACROSS
1 Shinbone
6 Take hold
11 Exclamation
14 Tooth: comb,
form
15 Subtle
qualities
16 Crimson
17 Start of quip
19 Mr. Whitney
20 Greased with
suet
21 Dogma
23 Arabian state
24 Cossack
chiefs
26 Slices meat
29 Stoppers
30 Bitter drug
plant
31 Take care of
32 — West
35 More of quote
39 Always to
poets
40 "— we all?"
41 Has lunch
42 Urbane
43 Menial laborer
45 Glisten
46 Fiber plant
49 1903 Nobel
prize winner
50 Site of a
midwest
college
54 Food scrap
55 End of quip
58 Hawaiian
wreath
59 Ger. philosopher

60 Scot proprietor

61 Actress Sandra
62 Got up
63 Slaves of yore
DOWN
1 Br. homestead
2 Brainstorm
3 Sugar or
Cotton
4 Well oft

5 In

6 Gr. physician

_
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

HK Untnn cannot acctot adwrtising Ihal advocito tedition w othtt illegal action!, violates noraial
¦tandardi ol morality and laste, or attacks an Individual race, nationality, athnk group, religion or sti. In
ns« ol doubt, the proffered copy, illustration! and layout will be Mibmltted by the buiineH manager of the
lantern to the School of Journalism Public ations Committee andjudgedby a majority vote of the memben.
Decisions of this committee are final.
The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rales imposed by Ihe Ohio SUle University on all student publications.
a.

Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy al leas! as many inches in depth as Ihey do columns in width.
Any advertisement eiceeding 1S inches in depth will be considered full column (21 Inches] and charged
accordingly.
c The Ohio Slate Lanternreserves the right to reject any aoVrtistitKnltnatpromrtel illegal adhntyor
activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educationalmission. It further reserves the

right to revise any copy which is deemed objectionable for any reason.
d. The Ohio State Lanternwill not be responsible for typcnya(>hkJerrors evcepl to cancel charge for such
portion of advertisementas may have been rendered valueless by suchtypcapaphkalerror. In order for
adjustments, complaint, about etron must be registered to the lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days of ad publication date,and out-crf-townmust contact the Lantern Business
Manage.atUn>eofrec*
ptofteani>e«ofadlnQ ^es^^
responsibility with the advertiser.

e.

«i986 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

No position will be sold CH guaranteed.

f.

Yesterdav 's Pii77(p Snlvpri-

7 Fresh-water
fish
8 Timetable
abbr.
9 — number
(oil measure)
10 Department of
Defense
11 Oval
12 — of Troy
13 Mine entrances
18 "When — a lad"
22 Printer's
measures
24 On one's toes
25 Ballet skirt
26 Bistro
27 Sheltered
28 Elsa's cry
29 Ger. river
31 Allen or Reeves 42 — Lanka
32 Repast
43 Pool sticks
33 It wine town
44 Store sign
34 Being: Lat.
45 Reprimand
36 Wis. town
46 Thick soup
37 Russ. sea
47 Bandleader
38 King of Sparta
Shaw

AcomposltioncisaiywillbemadeforanadvertiseiiiesiB s^
lor extensive change in copyorstyle after advertisements have been originally set
smaller in
f, No proof will be furnishedon any advertisementwhich is received after deadline or for ads
size than seven (7) column inches,
h. If tlselartein finds H necessary to stopcoiTtoartadvtrtsI^
violation of agreement and will be required to pay re-bill.
L Adversers are encouragedto avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or
degradeset, race, national origin, creedor color.
j. Advertisers mint pay in advance of insertion until credit rating is established wtttl the lantern. The
Lantern reserves the right to require advance paymenl foe advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment or advertiser's credit is impaired. CIRT1FIEO check or moneyorder

required for oul-of-lown advertisers.
tilt contract
k. Adverisers on contracts
wUI furnishtheLanternwitha ratelsokkt ad of tlseminlnsunislie m
for use in comract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.
L A learsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run In the lantern.Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 1SI provided the advertiser nobfies the Lantem Busiriess Office prior to
publication.

46 Grin
50 Copycats
51 Aesir member
52 "The Way We —"
53 Finds the sum
56 Above to poets
57 In the past

JFOJWJENTTJJNFUR^

m. Advertiser agrees to Indemnify and hold harmless the OhioSlateUnivenity,lttIoaido<Tn«tee»,alsdlts
otikers, agentsandemployeesfrom andagainstanyandall loss, coatand es^ense.lisdudliHrreasonabk
attorney fees, resultingfrom the publication by the Lantern of advertiser's advertisement
n. AdvertisersIn the Ohio State lantern agree that theywill not representthemselvesIn any way as being
endorsed by Ihe Ohio Slate University.
Complete name, address and telephone number (or each adverbserrs required; this information is for our
le/proof of
recordsonh
/ andnot available to the public. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit samp
productprior to publication.

FOR RENT UN FURI flSHED

1

'
r BEDROOM house 1478 Indianola Ave
:xcellent condition , new carpeting. 294. OR ,
?:
!
''
J94-8649 10-Bpm
. 37 '
!
I11 E. NORWICH - Large J bedroom "vanaole
Avail.!,;
[ September $525 Call 891-2293
< 12 EUCLID* t bedroom Gas neat electric ii
\ rater all included $275/month . 5 month lea«
ease
;ivailable Call 235-3222
^ 19 E. 11TH AVINUE - Deluxe , modern"?
j aedroom, carpet , a/c. dishwasher , deck narkin-,'
|3uckeye Realtors too E 11th Ave 294:
55
|-all.
j »TH AVE. - Renting now
. Spring Summer i
= al! Oflice 35 W 1th Ave Ktonday-ThSav
'
Il.7pm: Friday, 11-4pm: Sat , 1pm- 4pm Sundav
lpm-4pm Call 299-6840, 291-5416
^
'ICT NOW - Rem tor tall Furnished I
ljnt umished units available From North to South
:ampus Beaulilul. spacious 1 - 5 bedroom
\ ipartmenls s townhouses in modern buildinns
\ WW carpet, gas range, refrigerator disposal a/c
,jas heat , lighted ott-streel parking Some
*/
|aundry facilities on premises or nearby
Furnished
, jni ls have contemporary furniture G A S Prnno,
1 les 291-3430 S91-37& Weekdays 9am-6W
\ Saturday. 9am-7pm
t OPINE VILLA • 165 E 11|h Ave 2 bedroom
)lals Security door . a/c. laundry, carpet parkina
IResident manager . Mark . 294-8260 Buckeve
IRealtors. 100 E 11th Ave . 294-55n Fall
j ATTENTION WINTER Quarter GradS
2
Ijedroom modern apartment . 170 W 9th Ave for
,ease from June 1 thru March 20 1988 $4fln
!182-1096
~
ATTENTION PROPERTY
j mdmg it frustrating 4 time owners Are yo
consuming to rent
,hose apartments for fall' Let Brokers
I
Assoc\
.ites take those worries away We will rent your
ipartmenls for a 1 lime fee Call lodavy Broker*;
s
j ,Associates. 262-6480
:
•.VAILBLE FALL - 40-A E 11th 4 40-B E 11th
'Wenue Each 1 bedroom , large enough for 2
>eople $315 each Off-street parking, microwave
f io pets, i year lease Gall Charlotte Rhoades '
- ¦64-2222
¦
A V A I L A B L E FOR fall moOern 1 bedroom
£ i p a r t m e n t E x c e l l e n t OSU l o ca t i o n Air :ondmoning. off-street parking $255/month
\'62-5345
i
i A V A I L A B L E FOR fall- 33 E 13th Large 1
t >edrooom modern apartments Suitable for 2
Iitudents Air-conditioning, laundry facilities, ample

.E BEDROOM t o w n h o u s e s fall 61 E. 8th
/ wenue, appliances, a/c. parking $300 888-6357
«venings
_^^_^___^___
j E BEDROOM, 1503 Summit Carpet, appliances.
} VC. parking. 12 month lease & deposit Sept No
f rets. $260 299-0374
;
t BEDROOM - Now leasing a real value for fall
JValk a httie , save a lot Modern, spacious, new
c :arpetmg. a/c . laundry facilities lighted parking,
c :ourtyard setting 1 person to exceed number of
t wdrooms accepted Water paid Resident manac jer Only V2 month deposit required till the end
c >[ the quarter . 345 E 20th Avenue. 274-284 E.
[.ane Ave: 2094-2098 Indiana (corner of Lane 4
ndtana) W e e k d a y s . 9am-6pm , Saturday,
' ,am-7pm
¦
G A S . Properties 291-3430 291-3798.
iE BEDROOM townhome Spacious living room
,vith Itrepiace, formal dining- room, large master
t jedroom with fireplace & sunporch Basement
vith hookups $315/month Available June 15.
J?431 N High St. 294-7707
^___
;
:I BR A/C. 192 E 12th (townhouse). 245 E 13th
We, 1677 Summit (13th Ave ) for fall , spacious,
'nodern apts 2-4 persons, parking, water paid
[
:^3 7 5-£390 263-0090
;1031 A 3033 NEIL - Beautiful location . 1
with a/c . off-street parking. 4 many
'uedrooms
vith new carpeting Experience clean living Call
]3uckeye Realtors. 100 E 1 llh Avenue. 294-5511
S3 W. 10TH AVE - Fall efficiencies, remodeled
'jnv ate bath & kitchen, year lease. $220-$245
'
.
basement efficiency. $170 Parking 263-0090
« 1*4 Bedrooms- large V? double, appliances. $360
1 deposit Available.immediately Fall , $440 &
'
Jeposit 451-0102
^
\
1-4 bedroom brick vh doubles. S E campus ,
1361-1393 Indianola & 1366-1392 Indianola.
Remodeled and everything new. fenced m yards,
,ireplace, burglar and fire alarm systems, wood
,Jecks . well insulated-- low utilities 294-8637;
•' ?94-8649 10-epm.
j 197 A 393 E. 14th Av*., 2 bedroom , fully
< :arpeted. tenants pay gas & electric. 12 montn
Iease, no pets, A/C. laundry facilities , apartments
available starting June & Sept.. gas heat & hot
'
;vater , very well soundproofed, $340/month Call
?99-2424 . M-F: 12-4 Sat
162 A 394 CHITTENDEN - Newly remodeled
I bedrooms 4 efficiencies A/C off-street parking,
some with sk ylights, storage 4 laundry in
j casement - you gotta see it 1 Buckeye Realtors,
100 E 11th Avenue. 294-5511
;
970 EAST 12TH. $300 Clean , modern 2
J Dedroom , oft-street parking Dave 764-3886, parking $325/month 262-5345
) 157-8771
A V A I L A B L E FALL* 3 bedroom houses,
:
2296-2300 Summit , $450 Carpet, off-street park364 ALDEN AVE.- 3 bedrooms, carpeted
appliances, $390/ month 12 month lease 4 mg Pets possible Call 262-8797
^^^
1Jeposit. No pets 299-0374
A V A I L A B L E FALL - 10lh Avenue, south
2 bedroom
Call 4 4 3 - 8 3 1 0 ,
S BEDROOM townhouses Southeast campus, c a m p u s
Monday-Friday
8:30am-l
1:00am.
J ¦emodeled and everything new 1 Great locations ,
atmosphere , low utilities Call 294-8637. 294-8649 AVAILABLE 9/19 Quiet Virginia Ave. V4 double,
2 bedroom, basement, garage No pets ReferlQ-8pm.
:
ences Professionals preferred $385. (419)
I BEDROOM , 2 bath , modern . E 16th near
885-5769
;Summit. All utilites furnished, no pets $565,
|382-1096
AVAILABLE NOW & for fan Great apartments.
1
;
All sizes Rents negotiable on summer sublets.
S BEDROOM half doubles north campus, Call now 294-3111 Brokers & Associates
,appliances furnished , nice. After 5pm call
;;36-5445
AVAILABLE FALL- West 5th Ave , across from
:
Remaissance Village 6 room Victorian double,
BEDROOM- Fall, modern. A/C. 50 E 7th Ave.
large remodeled kitchen & bath. Private porch.
*
'East King) across Krogers Parking, laundry
Share fenced yard w/ owner $350/month.
^410 263-0090.
421-7822. no answer 421-1659
V2
doubles,
quiet
neighborhood
1 BEDROOM,
AVAILABLE FALL- North campus . 26 E Blake.
lorth of campus, well maintained 46. 48. 52. 54, 3 bedroom w/ walk-up 3rd floor, updated bath &
4 60 W. Blake $385-$450/month. available fall
kitchen w/ appliances , off-street parking &
,376-9767
basement . $375 481-0001.
,
'
3 BEDROOM half double. 2316 Summit, fall
BLAKE AVE - Large 2 bedroom house, nice
xcupancy $375 Hardwood floors Pets possible
backyard. $400/montn plus utilities Pets allowed
"lease call 262-8797
Available.September Call 895-0376,
3 BEDROOM double north of campus RefrigerCHITTENDEN AVE. aparlmenl for autumn rent.
ator , stove $325 plus deposit 268-6196 or
Near OSU Call Roy, evenings 471-3412
513-652-2252.
CHRISTIAN LANDLORD seeking tenants for
3 BEDROOM bnck townhouse Summer/ fail ,
duplex m campus area 4 bedroom each side. 1
-ireplace, spacious rooms, carpeting, gas . year lease Available September Call 459-5856
appliances , washer hookup, walk-in shower , Monday-Thursday until 11am or 4 5 1 - 9 7 8 2
aasement . storm windows 356 E 18th Avenue
Monday-Saturday noon until midnight , Kamal or
t145/bedroom 436-9002
Sandra
3 BEDROOM townhouses . convenient location
CLINTONVILLE • FOR quiet mature single.
Nice 154 E. 11th Avenue Buckeye Realtors. 100 Immaculate 1 bedroom in security building
E 11th Ave.. 294-5611. Fall
Range, refrigerator dishwasher , laundry, carport,
3 BEDROOM apartments 4 townhouses Very carpet $350 includes heat & water No pets or
nice Includes w/w carpeting, ktthchen appliances
children 3677 Indianola. 262- 121'
some w/ dishwashers, sundeck . off-street parking.
CLOSE TO Med School- available fad . nice 4
Located on N 4th St at 18th Ave. Available
bedroom , $500, lor women, has new furnace.
S e p t e m b e r 1 $395 4 $430/ month . Call
861-3343. 421-2824
297^1887
~
^
i double3 BEDROOM apartments available One in June, COMPLETELY REMODELED
located at 31 E Woodruff 5 bedroom. 2 baths,
one in September $300-$375 per month. Eric
appliances including microwave
kitchen
w/
all
new
C hem/holmes 864-5800
& d i s h w a s h e r Washer & dryer included
3 BEDROOM • 45 E, Patterson Remodeled
291-0124
oathroom 4 kitchen. V2 block from High Street
COURTYARD VIEW at 340 E 19th Avenue 2
5390 available fall 268-6766 evenings, 443-6548
bedroom apartment with carpet, a/c . parking
Jays
Must see Resident manager Dave. 294-7662
3 BEDROOM doubles m N campus area.
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nth Ave . 294-5511
Available Sept : 203 Clinton $345/month, 198 E
Fan
'
.
Blake. $395/month . 2207 Indiana. $415/month .
E. 11TH near High- Nice modern apartments. 1
Please don't disturb tennants 442-0912
bedroom $210 No pets Air-conditioning Avail401 E. 18TH AVE - Available now 1 bedroom. abie now or fall 263-630 1
ail utilities paid, $325. 891-2293
E. 11TH near Indianola Bedroom , living room,
408 E. 13TH • For quiet mature tenants Only
kitchen & bath Utilities paid Available now $250
5320 for modern 2 bedroom townhouse, 1 1/2
No peis 263-6301
|oaths , full basement, private entrance Excellent
E. 13TH , 14th & 16th 1 . 2 3 bedroom
!¦namtenance No pels 262-1211
apartment . $2i0-$400/month No pets 481-9623
,•14 E. 12TH - Modern 2 bedroom flats 4
please leave message
i
¦
:ownnouses. ampte parking, a/c , 4 some with
EFFICIENCY- SPACIOUS apartment with
iDrand new carpeting Very reasonable, call Tony,
remodeled kitchen & bath , w/w carpet , central
;299-0711 Buckeye Realtors, 100 E 11th Avenue, A/C laundry on premises, parking. $200/month
394-5511
2465 N High St. 294-7707
«16 W Y A N D O T T E A V E
2 b e dr o o m .
FABULOUS 3 oedroom Victorian Village apartappliances c a r p e t e d a/c . available now
ment $475 includes utilities Available July 1
E285/month 1 year lease 469-8333 or 488-1423
Days 237-2599 evenings 421-2767
t
,«2 E. NORWICH AVE - 2 bedroom. 2nd floor .
FALL 2197 Summit quiet 1 bedroom , carpel,
1ieat furnished. 299-2845
a/c parking, appliances . $280 Graduate students
(.5 bedroom house. 96 E 8th Avenue Lots of
prefered. 486-7779
^_
1 00m newly remodeled , low utilities 294-8637 , FALL 2 bedroom . 374 E 13th Carpet . A/C
;?94-8649 i0-8pm
appliances $280 2Q9-5536
,
I BEDROOM townnouses. new S E campus
FALL RENTALS- Woodhue Apts. 252-262 E
,Cathedral ceilings skylights spacious low utilities
12th & 1680 Summit 2 bedroom, vh baths from
;94-8637 294-8649 1Q-8pm
S385. 3 bedroom . 2 baths from $475 Modern ,
j I BEDROOM townhouses S E campus , Great
w/w carpet , central air . gas heat , appliances
,ocanons atmosphere, low utilities 294-8637;
Parking
291-0475 ot 890-6464
.>94-8649 10-6pm
FALL RENTAL- 3 bedroom 17Q5V* N Fourth
;I BEDROOM, 2 bath , modern apt., oft-street
(between 13th & 14th) carpel , lots ol natural
.larking, no pets 10 month lease. 70 E 8th Ave.
woodwork No pets. 10 month lease $420/monlh
;£590 882-1096
291-6687
m
;I BEDROOM single house Wa lk to campus
FALL RENTAL- North campus . 2395 Adams. 3
,appliances furnished ¦ Nice After 5pm call
bedroom w/ new bath & kitchen appliances 4
j ;36-5445.
basement. $395 481-000'
FALL SOUTH- efficiencies & 1 bedroom. 1565
!I BEDROOM single family house - 1455
Highland $195-$220 299-5536
Highland St. Off-Street parking, insulated attic, 3
"2 blocks south of campus. 1 year lease No
FANTASTIC LOCATION- 399 E 15th Ave
$475/month 443-1965 days , 268-6766
|j ets
L a r g e 4 bedroom house r e w kitchen w/
;venings
appliances, new bath oak floors & off-street
parking Call today 299-83'5
1 BEDROOM *A double dose to campus Well
nainiamod garage 168 E nth. available fall
FRATERNITY AREA • Available fall 15th &
>43Q/month 876-9767
Summit One and two bedroom apartments with
j I BEDROOM, 2 bath deluxe townhouse apartcarpet A/C laundry faciiiNes. and ofl-slreet
,nent W 9th Ave , near Neil Off-street parking,
parking Resident manager 299-4492. Ofdce
291 7366
l aundry facilities in complex No pets $700
Sparks Rea'ly. 882-1096
FREE UTILITIES Nice carpeted singles,
I BEDROOM . 2 bath New & deluxe w/ 2
off-street lighteo parking, security entrance free
microwave Non-smokers only 243 Chittenden
jaiconies W 10th 4 Hunter. Off-street parking
^
i¦Jo pets $780 plus utilities Sparks Realty.
486-7316 after 4pm
.
?82-1096
OERMAN VILLAGE- 544 Thurman Large three
bedroom halt double, caipet. off-street parking,
I BEDROOM deluxe townhouse apartmem
:eatunng 2 full baths , w/w carpeting, kitchen
washer & dryer hook-ups $420 Buckeye Real'
tors 100 E_ I Itn Ave . 294-551.1 Fall
ippliances including dishwasher 4 disposal ,
:nr-conditioning 4 off-street parking. Located on
ORANOVIEW TERRACE apartments - Next to
J 4th between 17th 4 '8th Avenues Available
Grandview swimming pool 2 bedroom flats
all $64Q/month. Call 297-1887
Refrigerator range, dishwasher , central a/c . fully
carpeted. $375 Cornerstone. 488-1167
M KINO apartment- 2 bedroom townhouses w/
j :en|ral air . appliances , rec room 4 2 baths ,
GREAT LOCATION - 252 E. 18th Avenue. 3
< i375-$395 RW Glass Realty. 297-1095
; bedroom Hat with carpet and otl-street parking.
!,6-56 CHITTENDEN AVE
Great deal 1
Slop by Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nth Ave.,
)edroom apartments for fall. Utilities included
29^-5511 Fall
j juckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511
OREAT LOCATION - 9th and Hunter 100 W.
.f j Rj
9th Very nice one and two bedroom apartments
j [•7 bedroom house 1462 Indianola Avenue
with A/C. carpet , oft-street parking Available fall
I[xceilenl condition/ large fenced yard. 294-8637 . Resident manager 421-6840. Office 291-7368
194-6649. lQam-8pm
} (•7 bedroom house, 1463 Indianola Avenue
HOUSES FOR fall - 4 bedrooms Call after
f ixcellent condition , great atmosphere , clean 4
Ham 299-6840 & 291-5416.
;pacious interior with one fireplace 294-8637*
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, i bedroom apart¦94-8649, 1Q-8pm
ment clean , appliances and utilities included
j \ BEDROOM Va houses . S E. campus , great
$295 & S200 deposil 475-0810. eves
, ^cations, atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637
INDULGE YOURSELF m a beautiful, luxurious
'94-8649 10-8pm
__^_
Chestnut Hill apartments overlooking Tuttle Park
j ( BEDROOM home in renaissance area on W
We feature modern 2, 3. and 4 bedroom Hats and^
'th A/C. fireplace, fenced yard, garage, beautiful
townhouses Compiele with ail amenities - a/c.
carpel , wallpaper , laundry, pool, basketball courts.
< irea Professional students preferred Call Gary.
21-1006
Some covered parking available. 150-171 W
¦
Maynard Ave Residenl manager . 267-1096
•t BEDROOM* Extremely spacous home, natural
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E nth Ave . 294-55 11.
/ood floors, fireplace Finished studio on 3rd
Fall
oor Basement Parking $650 35 W Blake 1
[ ilock north of Maynard between Neil 4 High Call
JUNE RENTALS - Near medical , dental 4
j 94-77Q7
nursing schools Wolf Properties office at Rear
1531 Neil Avenue. Resident manager , Clyde
I BEDROOM - Northeast campus. 2 blocks
f ¦om Lane/High Large half house completely
Martin. 421-2256. Office hours. 9-6 30pm.
ebuilt with new w/w carpeting new appliances
JUST NORTH Of campus , quiet area. 2640
[ ,ith disposal , well insulated lor low utilities.
Adams Avenue Carpet and back yard One
,, ghted off-slreet parking 1 year lease starting
bedroom apartments Buckeye Realtors, 100 t.
ieptember
$750
297-6604
11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall
:
¦I BEDROOOM house- a campus jewel WaliLANE AVENUE. - Don I miss these attractive 1
iaper & w/w carpet throughout , fireplace, central
bedroom apartments with carpel, security door ,
.iir . 2 screened sunporcnes ,2V? baths baseand recently remodeled Resident manager , Jen,
nent . yard, garage $85C/month 2401 Neil Ave
294-8330 Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th Ave..
' 294-7707
;a'i
294-55' i Fail
(5 MCMILLEN AVE. 2 bedioom townhouse
LANE AVENUE between High and Indianola Fall
g340 Carpel, appliances. A/C. parking. 12 month
occupancy 4 bedroom apartments, o'f-street
;ase 4 deposit Sept No pets 299-0374
parking Ail utilities are paid Call for appointment
291-7368
1'8/66 E. NORWICH 2 bedroom townhouse
m
Ipacious. quiel , yard, natural woodwork , appl
LARGE 3 bedroom townhouse w/ mce front
iciuded, $395. 12 mo lease , dep plus ref
porch Carpeting & applicances included For fall.
;'63-8191. Jeff
Can 221-2409
1'•9 bedroom house. 88 E 8th Avenue 4
LARGE 3 bedroom- starting September w/w
laundry deck , yard Well insulated
carpeting off-street parking, $400/month 56 t
' irepiaces,
//storm windows 294-8637 . 294-8649 10-8Dm
8th 267-430 1

"?

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
LAROE EFFICIENCY- 396 E

12th Ave

A/C

$175 pet month . No fall rental calls please
262-3218 please leave message
LARGE HOUSE, car pet . A/C , large yard
fireplace, chandeliers (Near 18th & Hiqh) Ideai
for group of 5 ($i3S/each) 965-3642
LAROE MODERN 1 bedroom , staring Seplember. A/C. w/w carpeting off-street parking
W 52 E
8th $24Q/month 267-430 1.
LAROE THREE b e d r o o m t o w n ho u s e s 1521-1535 N High Street. Carpet , courtyard
good prices Available fail 291-7368.
MAYNARD AVE. Charming i bedroom apt
available now Cute kitchen , private bathroom
appliances Nice hardwood floors decorativ e
fireplace $155 Broker & Associates . 262-6480
M A Y N A R D A HIOH S t r e e t u p s ta i r s - 3
bedrooms , w/w new carpet , stove & refrigerator
available now. $250/month 457-1327
MEDICAL SCHOOL area Nice 2 bedroom half
double Leasing for fall , flats & townhouses Prefer
grad students only Morrison Company. 466-9494
MODERN 2 bedroom aparlment 369 E 12th
Ave Gas heat, off-sireet parking, security light fall
quarter Flats- $285. Townhouse- $305 Plus
deposil Call 253-0414 . 291-7723
NEAR CAMPUS 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom doubles
Available for fall $275-$450 457-5689 262-1110
NEAR MEDICAL school • Very modern furnished efficiencies at 1463 Neil Super low utilities
Carpet and a/c Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th
Ave 294-5511 Fall
NEIL AT 6th - Spacious 2 bedroom apartments
Heal paid No pets or children $425 263-630 1
NEWLY REMODELED efficiencies, one and
three bedroom apariments Close to campus
Efficiencies include utilities ' Carpeted, off-stre et
parking and some with dishwashers Buckeye
Realtors iQO E 1 llh Ave . 294-5511 Fall
NICE , SPACIOUS 1 bedroom v? block to
medical school O f f - s t r e e t parking $210
297-2123
_
NORTH 1 bedroom modern , air-conditioned
apartment Off-street parking, laundry facility
e x c e l l e n t O S U / N o r t h High St l o c a t i o n
$28S/month 262-5345
__
^NORTH- 2465 East Ave
. 2 bedroom townhouse.
A/C . carpet and off-street parking water paid
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave 294-5511
Fall
NORTH CAMPUS • 380 Wyandotte Sharp
clean , i bedroom . $275/month Gas e'ectnc
water all included 235-3222
NORTH CAMPUS • 380 W yandotte Sharp
clean . 2 bedroom . $325/month . Gas electric.
wafer all included 235-3222
N O R T H C A M P U S - 4 b e d r o o m house.
$400/month plus utilities Pets allowed Available
September Call 895-0376
NORTH CAMPUS- 1 bearoom. oft-street parking, $200/month Available September Call
895-0376
NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom house 271 E.
Northwood Carpet , a/c. parking, basement Good
price Buckeye Realtors , 100 E i i l h Ave
294-5511 Fall
NORTH CAMPUS - 31 E Patterson Unique 1
bedroom apartments with off-street parking Some
with carpeting Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nth
Ave . 294-5511 Fall
NORTH CAMPUS - 130 W Maynard. nice 2
bedrooms, furnished and unfurnished, a/c, carpet .
off-street parking, laundry Resident manager. Bill,
263-9082 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 1ltr Ave.,
294-5511. Fall
NORTH CAMPUS - Nice 2 bedroom 1/2
doubles. 281 E Northwood Carpet , parking,
basement. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511 Fall.
NORTH • COOKE RD area. Moonglow Apartments. From $270/month . Flexible leases available Is study your plan? Price a factor ^ Peace &
quiet a concern? Consider our adult community of
1 & 2 bedroom garden apartments. Just 10
minutes from OSU campus. Appliances, central
air-conditioning, carpet, private pool, party house
& laundry facility Call 267-1730 daily 1lam-6pm.
.Closed Sunday Sorry no pets Furnished apartments also available TownHomes Management,
¦ Inc.
' NORTH • NEIL & W Dodndge area 2 bedroom
apartments near banks of Olentangy River. Quiet
& scenic Days 291-2002: evenings 262-2614.
NORTH OF Lane - Apartments available for
summer & tall quarters Short term leases
available 1-873-5163 or 267-1239
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom , v* double .
- appliances. $325/month, 491-1404 .
NORTH OSU* 2529 Adams Ave 3 bedroom.
basement , new kitchen & bath, refmished floors.
washer/dryer hook-up, $375 262-1151 or
» 486-3559
| NORTH OSU* 3 & 4 bedroom apartments New
- bathrooms, fenced backyard & plenty of off-street
parking. $350/month Phone 451-2842
NOW RENTINO . for summer & fall , one
'bedroom apartments on East Fourteenth east of
Fourth Street. Super clean, new paint , carpeting,
n & no bugs! Many units large enough for two
rtenants All units have separate living rooms,
bedrooms, kitchens & bathrooms Good security
& quiet Rents $230-$290/month utilities included
" Call 459-8332 to schedule a viewing
ONE BEDROOM • Like new C a r p e t e d ,
appliances , air . pool Just t 5 minutes from
campus $275 plus deposit 445-830 1
OSU • 2 bedroom aparlment Great for summer
students Available now 2 blocks from campus
Off-street parking, carpeted $295/month Tenant
- pays all utilities Short term lease available Call
- 459-3900
OSU 980 King Ave Fall rentals 1-2 bedroom
-garden apartments Call 294-0083 between
12-6p m
OSU AREA - Modern 2 bedroom apartments
'' A/C . appliances $350/month Desnick Realty.
436-3425 ask for Greg
o»u *Ht* • Mooern 4 pearoom apanmeni
-A/C. appliances $675/month Desnick Realty,
T 436-3425 ask for Greg
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedroom Range.
refrigerator , bus $210 Call 299-2587 268-8153
OSU- FALLt 3 bedroom, 'h block from High on
* 14th A v e Very mce ' Morrison Company.
486-9494
, OSU- FALLl 4 bedroom . 1 block east of High
on Lane Ave Nice 1 Nice 1 2nd floor & beautiful
3rd floor loft Morrison Company 486-9494
" PATTERSON AVE Large 3 bedroom Vi double
Big living room , dining room , new kitchen w/
eatmg space Range, refrigerator , uishwasher ,
disposal , washer & dryer included 1 Parly size
back yard, shaded front porch, and much more '
-$450/month Available Sept ¦ 488-5646 This
¦won t
last'
POPULAR LOCATION • two bedroom town-houses at North Court Very good size, carpet ,
- basement across from Ohio Union 1660-1666 N
' High and Chittenden Available Fall 291-7638
PRIME LOCATION - 310 E 18th and 3 15 E
- 19th Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with
a/c . carpet , oft-slreel parking, and laundry
'^facilities Resident manager , Dave. 294-7662
Buckeye ReaKors . 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511
Fall
QUIET, SOUTHWEST campus location , off
King Avenue 1382 Highland Street 2 bearoom
flats with carpet, a/c. laundry and off-sireet
parking Resident manager , Michelle. 294-2452
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E nth Ave . 294-5511
. -Fall
RECENTLY REMODELED - One bedroom
apartments, off-street parking, some with carpet at
" 335 E 12th Avenue Buckeye Realtors. 100 E
- 11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall
REFURBISHED, VERY large, clean apartment
A/C off-street parking, south campus $420
291-6066
R I V E R V I E W DRIVE (654-C)- 1 bedroom .
private entrance , A/C . carpet, storage laundry.
stove & refrigerator No pets $245 488-4238
RIVERVIEW DRIVE- Available now , carpet .
A/C. laundry, pool No pets 1 bedroom. $240. 2
bedroom $275 1 year lease 262-4127
S A V O Y Renting for fall. 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments WAV carpeting, appliances 221-8335.
open 12-6pm
[
SEPT. 1 141 W Northwood Ave 5 bedroom ,
off-street parking 927-4767 (evenings) 294-920 t
(days)

SHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS - Only 3
blocks from High but far from the crowds.
Exclusively for peaceful people without pets.
. Courtyard, off-street parking, & private com
laundry Prompt maintenance by resident manager Tucked among the trees. A truly incomparable residence 1 bedroom from $335 2 bedroom
from $395 Entrance at 2011 Summit Street.
299-4715
SIXTEENTH AVE.- Large 3 bedroom Vi double
Huge living room & dining room' New kitchen w/
. all new oak cabinets, countertops. range, refnger' ator , dishwasher disposal Full basement w/
washer & dryer, too 1 Off-street parking, shaded
front porch , and more 1 R e c e n t l y redone &
gorgeous 1 $450/month . available Sept 1
488-5646
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now . Spring,
Summer & Fall . O f f i c e . 35 W 9th Ave
Monday-Thursday. I1-7pm ; Friday, 11-4pm; Sal ,
Tpm- 4pm . Sunday ipm-4pm. Call 299-6840.
291-5416
SOUTH CAMPUS • 82 Euclid Sharp, clean, 1
bedroom . $249/month Gas. water , electric allincluded 235-3222

__

5"
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SOUTH CAMPUS • 105 Chutenden. 1 bedroom
fia's. good location ofl-sireet parking Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E nth Ave . 294-5511 Fall
SOUTH CAMPUS/ Victorian Village- 2 bedroom,
appliances lurmshed After 5pm. call 236-54-15
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - Nice one bedroom
carpeted apariments at 252 W. 8th Avenue
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 1 ith Ave . 294-5511
Fall
SPRING A SUMMER only - Great south
campus location 2 bedroom apartments w/
balcony from $320 443-8310 , 8 30am-11 00am,
Monday-Friday
STUDIO • Perfect for graduate student or staff
15 minutes from campus $225 plus deposit
445-630 1
SUMMER SPECIAL- 1 & 2 bedroom deluxe
apariments for rent Rent now thru Aug 31 at a
reduced rate C;ill Unlimited Property Management
at 299-41IQ. M-F . 9-5 , Sat 11-3
TERRIFIC LOCATION • Spacious 2 bedroom
townhouse with lull basement & off-sireet parking
2049 Wa 'deck $395 294-5033. 459-4373
THREE BEDROOM - Pets, kids welcome Ideal
lor graduate students , staff Just 15 minutes from
campus $395 plus deposil 445-830 1
THURBER S Q U A R E - Renting for fall 1
bedroom garden apartments Appliances, pool
221-3690 open 12-6
TIME FOR a change 7 i & 2 bedroom garden
Hats Now available See our models. Fox &
Hounds Apartments On Kenny between Henderson & Bethel 457-1155
TUTTLE PARK- now renting for Fall Sharp 2
bedroom apartments with W/W carpeting, centra!
air wood decks overlooking scenic park laundry
facilities 189 W Patterson Call 294-7707 . M-Th ,
2pm-5pm
,
TWO BEDROOM • roommate special Flexible
lease lerms Completel y remodeled Air . pool ,
carpeted new appliances Just 15 minutes from
campus £295 plus deposit 445-830 1
TWO LAROE 3 bedroom units E Patterson
One m July one in September 457-4568
UNIVERSITY CITY area - Modern l and 2
bedroom flats complete with a/c. carpet , laundry
and off-street parking Resident manager Doug
267-0061 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 1 llh Ave..
294-5511 Fall
VERY HICE 1 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom
lownhouses at 1492 Indianola Laundry nearby
Resident manager . Mark . 294-8260 Buckeye
Realtors. 294-5511 Fall
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 1 bedroom apartments.
2 bedroom townhouses. 2-22 Clark Place . Great
location atmosphere , low utilities 294-8637
294-8649 10-8pm
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 4 bedroom apartment
Newly remodeled, all new appliances, storms a/c
£480/monih Evenings 299-9552
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 3 bedroom townhouses
Available fall 28-50 W Hubbaard $425 Carpet or
hardwood 1 block from Goodale park Pets
possible Call 262-8797
VICTORIAN VILLAGE apariments -30 Smith
Place. -1327 Denmson -1007 Harrison Available
¦
now & fell 299-RENT
WEST 8TH & Hunter - Large, nice one bedroom
available immediately No lease necessary $250
Stuart . 299-3833

50 E. 7th Ave. (E. King)
3 bedroom (a/c), last apartment left
for fall in this complex across from
Krogers, $410/month.
Call 263-0090

AVAILABLE NOW ft FALL
85 E. 9th Avenue
2 bedroom apartments, stove & refrigerator , gas heat, carpet , air-conditioned,
laundry. Close to busline. $315.
For Appointment
274-0245

GRADUATE HOUSING
2-3 Bedrooms
A/C, parking, security. Reasonable
rent.
n
267-2567 after Sum
Message)
(Leave

Mvenriew ptau Apartments
Renting Now and Fall

1 & 2 bedrooms , gas heat , stove 4 refrigerator.
Many with carpet & a/c. Adults only - no pels
750 Mvenriew Dr.,B-5

namtut

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

1-2 bedroom apariments & 4-5 bedrooms
houses Carpet, some with a/c & off-street
parking, laundry facilities. No pets
Office: 9am-4pm, 299-2900
After 4pm, 297-1094 & 421-7424
Managers available evenings & weekends

285E. 14th
From 8400
Heat & water included
From $320

LANDIS PROPERTIES
235-2523
291-8024

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE
II you are willing to live one block further
from campus, you save $50 to
$100/month on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments. Range, refrigerator , disposal.a/c, carpet & off-street parking. No
pets.
1991 N. 4th From, $310
440 E. 17th Ave., $240
320E.17thAve.,$330
331 E.18thAve.,$330
360 E. Northwood. $320

291-2404
291-7798
294-4063
294-4063
267-0064

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

INQWEARY:

Exhaustion due to endless
hours spent searching for
fall housing.

Visit our easy, one-step rental
office for all your housing needs.

DeSantis Properties
Furnished/Unfurnished

433 E. 13th Ave.
2 bedroom apartment , stove &
refrigerator , gas heat.
For Appointment

S23S

236-8020

EFFICI EN CIES
Completely Remodeled
On High Street
Renting Now & For Fall
Utilities Paid
Rents $250-$290
Call 299-2897, 9am-5pm

NORTH CAMPUS
Renting For Fall
Nell & Hudson Area
Enjoy The River View
2 & 3 bedroom townhouse apartments ,
with finished lamily rooms in basements ,
off street parking, carpeting, ret , ranges,
A/C. DAV. quiet area.
No Pets/ 1 Year Lease
$325 to $SSO/Month

451-2414
FALL RENTALS

46 W. 10th - 1 bedroom
159-165 1/2 W. Northwood - i & 2
bedroom
100 W. Oakland • 1 bedroom
180 * 188 W. Patterson - 2 bdrm
87 E. 14th - 1 bedroom
144-162 W. Una • 1 bedroom
1483 Pennsylvania • 3 bedroom
111 W. Hudson > 2 bdrm townhouse
78 W. 10th • 2 & 4 bedroom
198 E. 16th • 2 bedroom
PELLA COMPANY
52 E.15th Ave.
291-2002

Norwich Court Apts.
Conveniently Remote
Summer Sublet or
Pre-lease tor Fall
1 BR ¦$225
2 BR Townhouse - $305
Lighted OFF-STREET parking
Joe A Wendy Andrews
Resident Manager*

299-7119

IS...
CLOSET LIVING
GETTING YOU DOWN?

.J L

Apartments«Rooms*Group houses

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL

88 .
I WOODRUFF, APT D - Furnished, air ,

AVAILABLE FOR FALL

DON'T
PASS
UP
THIS
BARGAIN!
Due to fast mimjie cancelImmnr,, ,v nave
deeply discounted alt our 4 5 and ->ome
2 bedrocn a p a r t m e n t s &' 1 prime
locations.

2 BEDROOMS

132-140 W Lane Ave
49 E. Norwich
19 W 10lh Ave.
232 W 9th Ave.

4 BEDROOMS

132 8. HO W. Lane Ave
47 4 49 E. 18th Ave
230-232 W 9th Ave
178 E. Norwich

5 BEDROOMS

156 E. 13th Ave.
64 & 70 E 12th Ave
169 & 175 W 10th

Our Loss Is Your Gain!
Call Now

294-1684
Inn-Town Homes ft Apts.

AV AILABLE IMMEDIATELY Share nice, quiet
two bedroom. $177.50. 292-0152 days. 268-0199
eveings.
CONDOMINIUM , t bedroom. 1 1/2 baths,
patio, pool, pets allowed. $200/month & 1/2
utilities Tim. 276-9921,
DESPSRATIt OWN bedroom, furnished. A/C.
quiet. Rent negotiable. 102 W 8th Ave. dan
294-7613.
FEMALE ATTENDANT for OSU handicapped
employee. 6/7/87 to 6/21/87. 488-3466 after 5pm.
FEMALE PRIVET or animal tech student to
share furnished apartment over vet clinic in
exchange for parttime work in clinic. Available
summer quarter. Excellent work experience. Must
have car. Reed & Henderson area. Dr. Dean
Baker. 457-4636
FEMALE ROOMMATB needed to share furnished 4 bedroom Upper Arlington home. Call
Manel after 5:00 at 457-5134
FEMALE TO share sate 1/2 double, Clmtonville ,
$16000/month, 1/2 utilities. 263-3963.
FEMALE TO share duplex, north of campus.
$160/month & '/i utilities September 262-8013.
FEMALE TO share 2 bedroom townhouse w/
young professional female; pool, garage, washer/
dryer. Bexley area: $175 plus utilities. 231-5085
after 6pm
ORAD MOUSE- 5 minute walk to campus.
laundry. No pets 299-6059, 294-6728.
ORAD STUDENT Two bedroom townhouse in
Thurber Village. Nicely furnished. Must see!
Available summer. $192/month & "h utilities. Ben
464-9166
LAROE BEDROOM in 3 bedroom house.
Furnished or unfurnished Rent $150 negotiable.
Call 299-4736 or 421-1385 after 5:00prn
MALE, NON-SMOKER , to share a 2 bedroom
apartment for summer quarter. Inexpensive &
Close to campus Call 297-6829,
NICE THREE floor townhouse Share utilities
Rent $90/month. South campus area Call
294-8360.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3 bedroom townhouse at 114 E Lane $190 plus Vb utilities. Call
Scott 294-1910 after 5pm
ROOMMATI(S) WANTED, non-smoking
female. 2 bedroom apartment. Near Northland
$150/month & utilities 263-0834.

SHARE S bedroom t own house 3 b lock s fr om
Law school. $1S0/monlh & 1/2 utilities 267-8721.
STUDENTS/ LANDLORDS. Need a roommate?

WE HAVE
WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FORI!

(" BUCKEY E
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well-lit parking, 2 baths , 3 female roommates
needed , June paid 299-1602.

Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator, disposal, a/c, gas heat, lighted, off-street parking, 2-4 " persons
accepted.

353 E.I 3th

ROOMMATE^VANTED"

1-2 Rommates, stiara furmshe^^^earoorri
apartment . $l30/month & Vb utilities w/ two
roommates 263-8163.
14TH AVE. Best location on campus for
Business student . $137.50/month plus utilities.
294-0703
1 BEDROOM aparlment for neat person to
share with 30 year old professional person in
Grandview $185, utilities paid. 481-0706

University Area Rentals
RENTINO FCrR FALL
South Csrtipum

291-Rent 38 E. 12th Ave.
Over 1600 prime locations!

2M-7232

FOR RENT UNFURI

Fill a vacancy ? Fast, dependable, all areas.
Scarlet & Grey Roommates. 436-6143.
SUMMER • Spacious five bedroom aparlment
parking, cable, utilities paid, $95/month 291-5206.

~*~™^^^^ ~™"~"

S10O.OO/MONTH One ol live bedrooms Available immediately. Summit St. next to Ruby's.
861-4572 or 231-5437 ask for Derek
109 W. LANE- furnished 2 bedroom . A/C.
$300/month plus utilities thru summer quarter.
221-0034.
108 W. NORTHWOOD- June-September, t ot
4 bedroom aparlment Great location $125 & V*
utilities 294-5309
*~
8120.00/MONTH (negotiable), your share.
ROOMS
Terrific condition and north locale 291-2404
114 E. 13TH. Extra large, a/c . single rooms tof
1-3 bedroom, very affordable North campus
summer quarter at drastically reduced rents. For
Rent negotiable. Phone 299-4738.
women only. 291-0886 11am-5pm weekdays,
1-3 bedrooms in four bedroom apartment.
S120 • S130. FURNISHED fireplaces, bay Furnished , a/c . parking. Negotiable Frambes.
windows, carpeting, hardwood doors, one block to 291-6868.
campus 294-4444 .
184 E. WOODRUFF - Nicely furnished 3
18TH A INIDIANOLA - Furnished, close to bedroom , a/c. garage, laundry. Best offer.
campus, kitchen, laundry, parking. Fall & immedi- 294-2996
ate openings $133 & up. Zweig Realty. 486-5844
183-168 E. 13TH AVE.- furnished deluxe 2
& 291-9603
;
i
bedroom Close to campus . A/C , off-'street
207 E. LANE AVE. (women). 72 Chittenden
parking, coin laundry No pets. Summer rates,
(co-ed). Large single rooms, cooking, laundry.
lease & deposit. 299-1861, 445- 1379. 471-3254.
parking, fall $450/quarter & up, utilities included:
184 B. 13TH 1 bedroom in 7 bedroom house,
Summer . $275/quarter & up. 263-0090.
furnished. $i60/month June rent free. Call Bob
30 E. 17TH Avenue - Summer onfy, Safe, clean. 299-9045
convenient location , sum mer spec ial rat es , rooms
& 1-2 bedroom apartments. Fully furnished. All ISO EAST 14TH • Two bedrooms, furnished.
$116 67/monlh. Call Maggie or Sandy. 291-7915
utilities paid 297-1339 . 890-0653.
t BEDROOM, room tor 2, furnished. A/C. 214
81 E. 17TH AVE. Nice rooms going fast. For
summer & fall. Conveniently located 'A block of! E. Norwich . H $265 negotiable. 291-6669
' gh St Exceptionally clean house. Rates from evenings.
'85/month . all utilities paid. Furnished. Laundry.
1 BEDROOM with walerbed Prime locationrieduced rates for summer. Call 294-7707.
16th near High. Microwave, dishwasher, parking.
Price negotiable. Much, 299-4727.
M E. WOODRUFF AVE. Carpeted. All utilities
paid. Cooking, laundry facilities. $160/ month . 1 BEDROOM , furnished. 1 block from campus
866-0659
on 18th. Call Dave. 294-0375
AVAILABLE NOW- Clean, furnished Fraternity
1 BEDROOM apartment W. 8th . 4 rooms.
district , co-ed . kitchen , laundry. 299-4521 .
Porch. June 15 $175. 294-6894
CHEAPEST RENTS* Nicest houses w/ laundry 1 BEDROOM available summer and* (all. West
and microwave. Super summer discounts. Call us Lane. $190/month Pets allowed 291-6469.
first for a steal Of a deal 299-0061 . 486-3022 .
* BEDROOM- available, to share large lownEXCELLENT LOCATION- Large furnished house,
$325 for whole summer 299-9915.
rooms, utilities paid Available summer and/or fall.
1 OF 2 bedrooms, unfurnished , summer . W
291-1967 5-10pm.
Maynard. rent negotiable 262-4705
FOR RENT - dean, kitchen privileges, from $80.
Weekdays 451-2232 . weekends A evenings 1 of 2 bedrooms, female , kingsize waterbed .
must sublet summer Negotiable 291-3690
,'¦•*• "*-57 53
FREE ROOM & board m Upper Arlington SOB W. NORWICH, 2 bedroom, fully carpeted.
exchanged for about 1.5 hours work daily helping tenants pay gas & electric. 12 month lease, no
a handicapped scientist Training provided. Private pets, A/C. laundry facilities Apartments starting
room Driver 's license required, For interview call June on through next year. Gas heat & hot water ,
very well soundproofed, next to Tuttle Park ,
424-4881: 459-2895 evenings & weekends.
$445/momh. Call 299-2424 4:30-8:30. 12-4 Sat.
FURNISHED ROOM in private home. All
utilities, laundry and telephone included. Near 2103 IUKA AVE., 2 bedroom , fully carpeted,
campus $185 per month. Available immediately. tenants pay gas & electric. 12 month lease, no
pets. A/C. laundry facilities. Apartments available
Non-smoking female. Call 486-2204.
starling June on through next year . Gas heat &
FURNISHED, PRIVATE sleeping room Share hot w a t e r , o v e r l o o k s luka Park , $325 &
kitchen , bath , t/2 of basement , enclosed front $350/month. Call 299-2424 M-F. 12-4 Sal
porch wiih 1 person. $200 monthly. Utilities paid
tSS
.I 14TH. 1 of 3 bedrooms. June tree,
by owner 299-3351.
furnished . A/C. laundry , $190/month plus V,
HOME COMFORTS. 3 of 5 large bedrooms m utilities 299-6087
a large house at 236 E 18th Ave Mostly
furnished. Appliances included, dishwasher, micro- 2 BIDROOMS furnished or unfurnished Oilwave & free laundry Available starting June 16 or streel parking Washer. Dryer. Call 291-3533
Sept 16 One bedroom has private full bath Rent 2 BEDROOM loft- furnished, utilities paid. A/C.
Reasonable 1 W. 10th. 421-6792
negotiable After 7pm 291-7187 ,
IUKA AHD Woodruff - 1989 luka Avenue. 5 BEDROOM, 164 W Oakland* A/C. off-street
Furnished rooming house 2 bathrooms , laundry parking, furnished, next to Tutlle Park 299-2980
facilities, utilities included Resident manager . after 3:00
Nancy. 299-6380 Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th ft BEDROOM furnished. June 15-Sept 15 A/C
Ave . 294-5511 Fan
Victorian Village, patio, laundry, intercom ReferLARGE ROOMS , 101 E 12th Ave Women onty. ences , deposit. $275/month plus utilities
$160-$215 Share bath w/ 2 Others 965-4448 , 297-1243
294-7881
2 BEDROOMS available on Lane $155 a month
NEAR 8TH & Neil- $90 month share utilities. plus V, utilities 294-5533.
Co-ed Quiet , safe, medical/ professional student 2 ROOMMATES needed for summer 75 W
neighborhood No pets , kids or roaches. Free 10lh Avenue Good deal 421-7998
washer/ dryer big freezer , 3 refrigerators, microwave. 1 Vi baths Special street parking. Serious 2 ROOMS for rent at 2 1 1 W 9th Avenue
Female. Nice: next to laundramat , off-street
students only Very quiet 421-1492 until 1Qp.m
parking, air-conditioning. $250 for summer StartNEAR OSU - w i t h shuttle bus service to ing June 11 Call 291-0662
campus Includes, use of kitchen facilities ,
furnished dining & living area Furnished bedroom 33 E. 13TH- Larg e i bedroom modern
with single bed. dresser & desk Heat & water a p a r l m e n t . Suitable (or 2 students A i r included Shared with only 1 or 2 other persons conditioning, laundry facilities, ample parking
Individual leases at a rate of $675/quarter $295/month. 262-5345
(minimum 9 month lease) University Village 33 E. 1TTH • Free utilities, a/c. microwave.
(Iprmerly University Arms Apanmenls) 261-1211.
laundry facilities, parking $235 299-1087
NICE ROOMS available - corner of 16th & 387 A 383 E. 14th Ave., 2 bedroom fully
Indianola. Females only Attractiv e rents Call carpeted , tenants pay gas & electric . 12 month
224-2409
lease, no pets. A/C, laundry facilities Apartments
available starting June on through next year Gas
NORTH CAMPUS- East Spaoous. private . heat & hot water , very well soundproofed.
furnished room. Share whole house Utilities paid. $340/monlh Call 299-2424. M-F. 12-4 Sat
Call 297-7409 or 863-4369.
3 BEDROOM 6/12-9/9. A/C. w/w carpeting. 1
O U T I L I T I E S - L a r g e f u r n i s h e d r o o m s . month free . 110 E Norwich Call Anytime
294-6094
Carpeted , laundry facilities 299-RENT
ROOMS tor women . 15th Ave No lease , no 3 BIO rooms together or separately Stove.
ulililies. Rent by quarter Kitchen & laundry Tiicrowave, frig, washer & dryer $300/summer .
Jake or Elwood. 294-9027
facilities, off-street parking. 294-2001
ROOMS - STUDENTS preferred $115 up !14 E. 17TH. Summer . 1 bedroom Great
ocation Furnished Parking No utilities. ¦
Close to campus 43 E 14th Avenue 459-5986
»200/month 299-1992
STOP! MEN'S Rooming house 109 E 12th.
15 W. Lane A v e . 1 bedroom e f f i c i e n c y ,
Furnished, free utilities, laundry. A/C . kitchen
Summer $ 3 0 0 - $ 4 0 0 / q u a r t e r . school year ' 'efrigerator, microwave, fully carpeted, tenants pay
gas A electric . 12 month lease, no pets . A/C.
£350-$525/quarter Jim 294-3634
j aundry facilities. Apartments available starting
SUMMER- SlOO/month . $110/month. utilities ,June on through next year Gas heat & hot water,
included. Kitchen , Oube, parking, OSU students, i/ery well soundproofed, underground parking.
118 E 14th Lee 291-2824
;1235/month ($200/month Summer) 299-2424
VICTORIAN VILLAGE
2 females to share .1:30-8:30 M-F . 12-4 Sat
newly renovated house Furnished with laundry, iIS E. NORWICH, 1 ol 6 bedroom apartment .
microwave , parking, a/c $140/month summer ,VC, spacious, rent negoliable 299-2472
_ ;AVAILABLE NOW- $214. Furnished efficiency.
121^323 _
C . c a r p e t e d . 1463 Neil Ave. 294-5511 .
SUMMER - FALL
1 !V121-6744,
262-5233.
AVAILABLE NOW thru August 1 bedroom .
Waitminit ar Hall • 52 E 15th Ave.
$150/ month & 1/5 utilities. Call 294-1342,
Room & board tor women.
evtjntngs, Ask for Ann or Dylan
98 E. 14th • Single rooms tof women
• : AVAILABLE NOW through August i 50 W.
Maynard, $207 & V4 utilities per month. Spacious.
100 E. Lane .Single rooms lor vicmen
parity furnished apt Call evenings, 486-3948
BAROAIN SUMMER rates on deluxe A/C
(Special Summer quarter rate: $210.)
rooms for women, in clean, well maintained
house, '/j block from campus. 291-0886
Ham-5pm weekday.
PELL* COMPANY
DESPERATE - URGENT! Sublet available
S2E.15th Ava
2»1-200S
6/1/87. 2 people. $250 00 negotiable Near
campus 297-8054.

^/ REALTORS
100 E. mh Avenua

294-5511

__
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FEMALE ROOMMATB wanted for summer
'
' >wn room rent $127. V*> electricity, phone. Call
262-9372.
DRBAT DEAL! Sublet for summer . 2 bedroom ,
' lownhouse. close to campus & inexpensive, very
nice place Call 297-6629.
DRBAT LOCATION. Starting immediately.
Female wanted, 90 E. 14th Ave Please call
297-1437 after 9pm.
HOUSE ON 271 E. Northwood. Summer . 2
bedroom $170/month or best offer. 294-4176
IUKA AREA- 2 bedroom , furnished. A/C.
off-street parking, rent negotiable 299-5753.
LANE A INDIANOLA- 1 bedroom in house.
washer/dryer. Garage available. June 15-August
31. June rent free Ask for Jeff. 291-0852.
LARGE APARTMENT - Summer , furnished or '
unfurnished, Lane Avenue across from campus,
a/c, parking. 2-4 persons 294-1591.
LAROI ROOM with bath for 1 or 2 females.
$300 tor summer. Call 421-1159.
LETS MAKE A Deal on a 2 bedroom fiat near
Lane & High. A/C. pets possible, off-street .
parking, furniture. Rent negotiable. Call evenings
at 297-8777.
MALE- OWN bedroom, furnished house Move
in anytime. $250 tor an summer. Jean 294-6620.
NEED ft females to share big bedroom in a 3
bedroom fully furnished apartment for summer ,
sublet. 154 E Woodruff. 291-7658.
NEED 1 female to share 4 bedroom apartment
for summer. North campus, new building, furnished, A/C. dishwasher , disposal. iVs baths,
parking 299-0817
NEED TWO roommates to share six bedroom
house Furnished, immaculate , off-street parking.
prime location at Summit & E. 14th Days
299-9219. evenings 239-9142.
NICK ROOM in house on corner of E. Lane &
indianola. Washer/dryer. Off-street parking.
291-0852 leave message.
NORTH CAMPUS. Female to share V4 house
with 3 roommates Washer , dryer , large nice
building. $160/month & W utilities. Available now.
69 E Patterson 262-3396
NORTHLAND TOWNHOUSE- 2 bedroom.
furnished, washer/dryer, pool. $340/month or best
offer Call 885-1364.
NO UTILITIES! $300 7/1/67-8/21/87 for 3
bedroom house, parking, dishwasher , own
bedroom , new carpet, safe neighborhood, new
kitchen & bath, students only! 268-1773. leave
message
ONE BEDROOM apartment Available 6/1-8/31.
Furnished, A/C, parking $140 291-3612.
ONE OR Two bedrooms of two bedroom
apartment Safe area 299-0987
PERFECT! ORILL out in our back yard, enjoy
our microwave 294-8217 Scott
ROOMMATE NEEDED- Rent negotiable, own
bedroom 88 W Norwich Apt D 297-774Q.
SUBLET ft rooms in Summit St. duplex 1
furnished, 1 unfurnished $150/month plus phone
267-3449 after 6pm Ask for Rob
SUBLET* MALE . $127.50 & $30 utilities ,
furnished parking. North campus 291-274 1 Kevin.
SUBLET SUMMER, south campus 443-8310.
call mornings
SUBLET BUMMER- 1 or 2 rooms in a 4
bedroom townhouse Cheap! South campus
291-7943 Chris or Todd
SUMMER- 1 bedroom, furnsished. A/C. parking.
West Lane. $220/month. 297-1898.
¦
SUMMER , A/C. ¦-> utilities & rent negota.ble
Nonh campus 291-7588
SUMMER/FALL. Excellent north campus location. Furnished Available 6/1/87. $140/month
297-8056
SUMMER • NORTH. Very nice condition.
$130/month . Call Kathy after 5:00pm. 294-4231
SUMMER SUBLEASK- 227 E 18th Ave 2
furnished townhouse apartments- 3 persons each
Also need 1 or 2 males/females to share Rent
negoliable. A/C. laundry, off-street parking, waterbeds, excellent condition Call 486-7071 after
500 SUMMER SUBLET* Clean . 2 bedroom ,
carpeted parking. W 10(h Rent negotiable
294-8156
SUMMER SUBLET- June paid. Furnished. A/C.
off-sireet parking. 2 bedroom 291-2685.
SUMMER SUBLET- 3 bedrooms . E Maynard.
$99/person. 261-8684
SUMMER SUBLET- cool , quiet 2 bedroom ,
nejtt to Tuttle Park. Rent $250 pfUS"utilities
. _ .:;
Laundry available Phone 291-3506.
SUMMER SUBLET - South campijsl Working
male needs roommate in 2 bedroom apartment
$150/month. 421-2791.

__

TWO ROOMMATES needed Cheap rent! Great
roommates 110 E 16th Ave 294-4288
UTILITIES PAID - 3 bedrooms , $300/month
200 E. 15th Avenue. 486-8686.

HELP WANTED
120 COUNSELORS & Instructors required
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohikan, P.O.
Box 234HS. Kenilworth . N.J 07033 (201)
276-0106.
3C AIRPORT Parking is now accepting applications All shirts available, full and parttime Apply
in person at 1399 Stelzer Road, Monday thru
Saturday, lOam to 3pm
ADVERTISING SALES - We are seeking highly
motivated individuals. Company has immediate
fulltime telephone positions. 8-5 Monday-Friday,
company benefits, salary & commissions, furnished leads Call 459:176i .
APPOINTMENT CLERK needed in our order
department , both parttime & fulltime hours
available Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
hours. Excellent pay No experience necessary
Easy access by busline Call Mr. Smith 224-0980.
ATTENDANT PARTTIME for professional male
in wheelchair Morning & evening hours. Call
481-7750 after 8:00PM.
ATTENDANT NEEDED to assist disabled
individual fulltime A M. Pay reasonable. Call Ed at
421-6753
ATTENTION OSU students. The OSU Laundry
has positions available immediately A starting
summer quartet. Early & late shifts available.
Work parttime or fulltime Call Dave or Julie
between 4pm-8pm. Monday-Friday at 292-1060
ATTENTION STUDENTS) Now accepting

applications in Dublin afdfl Customer service
operators needed to work 15-30 tiours/week .
$3 50/hour. Should be available 2pm-8pm. Opportunity to study while you work Only requirements
are a pleasant phone voice & cheerful personality
Call Alex at 889-6055 for more information

AUDITIONS! TELEVISION comme rcials
movies runway Broadcasting Call 469-9458

BABYSITTER WANTED lor 6 year old boy .

Must be m chila s home 1 weekday night. 1
weekend night needed Campus area References
required 421-2521

BABYSITTER NEEDED. 3 days/week at
$2 50/hour for 2 boys (ages 2 & 5) for summer
Can 766-833 ' evenings

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 6 & 10 year old
Eiris, July-August . 9-5 M-F Must be dependable
have own iransportalion Call 888-8335 after
6pm o' on weekends
BANKING CLERK- $6 44/hr No exp Can
today. 267-9191 $75 adv info Job Times.
Student discount w / 1 D
BAR BACKS apply in person. Out-R-Inn 20 E
Frambes Monday-Thursday. i-6pm
BUCKEYE REALTORS - We 're a professional
management company looking for responsible .
dedicated individuals to be resident managers for
either on campus or off-campus properties. Are
you a candidate? Apply in person. 100 E 11th
Avenue
BW-3 NEEDS delivery drivers Competitive pay
in a friendly atmosphere Immediate positions
available , fulltime & partiime Please apply in
person at 7 £ Woodruff Ave
CAMP COUNSELORS- male/female.- outstanding slim and trim down camps Tennis, dance.
slimnastics. WSI. athletics, nuintion/dietetics Age
2 0 + 7 weeks Camp Camelot on college
campuses at Massachusetts , Pennsylvania. N
Carolina. California Conlacl Miche'e Friedman.
Director . 947 Hewlelt Dr . No. Woodmere. N Y
1158 1. 800-421-432 '
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted Camp Hamwi .
sponsored by The Central Ohio Diabetes Association, is looking for people who enjoy children
Camp August 2-8. ages 13-17 & August 9-15.
ages 8-12 Work both weeks or just one No
previous knowledge of diabetes necessary (training provided) For information contact Pat Price at
CODA 486-7124
CANVASSERS* HELP protect women rights
Committed, concerned individuals with good
communication skills needed for summer Leadership positions available. Flexible schedule, full or
partiime Earn $500 to $1200 per month Contact
Kathleen - NARAL - Ohio. 760 E. Broad St .
Columbus Ohio 43205 221-2594
CAREER OPPORTUNITY - Special interest
newspaper has sales position available now We
are looking for a self-starter , motivated leader
College degree or sales experience required.
Salary plus commission basis with vacation and
major medical Send resume and letter to: Sales
Manager . 69 1 N. High St.. Suite 300. Columbus.
Ohio 43?15
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HELP WANTED

CARPENTER WANTED w . beginning skiiTsT LIFEGUARDS ft WSU for summer employ- RESTAURANT HELP needed- Arthur ' s at the
Hilton now hiring all shifts- waitpersons. banquet
moiivaied to learn , must have excellent work ment Apply at the Leo Yasenoff Jewish Center .
person & dishwashers Must have own transportarecord & high work standards build decks. 1125 College Ave . or contact Polly True.
tion Good Iringe benefits Apply m person. 2-5pm
arbors .etc Call 258-3330, Monday-Friday 7.9pm 231-2731 EOE.
to Arthur 's at the Hilton. 3110 Olentangy River Rd
only
LIFEOUARDS NEBDBO at the Big Brothers/Big
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST, full or parttime
CASHIER' PARTTIME. evening & weekend Sisters resident summer camp Must have current
291-1672
positions available, %4 00/hour to start Apply in hfesavmg certificate and/or WSI For more intorperson at North Broadway Sunoco & Mini-Mart . mation contact Iben Smith at 294-4423
STIR-FRY COOKS, cashiers, kitchen hel p
700 E. North Broadway. 1-71 North.
Chinese fast service restaurant Will tram Can
LIFEOUARD NEEDED for summer Must be
Sam at 888-8448 or 899-2299 after 6pm
CASHIERS* MORNING & afternoon shifts. certified & able to sta rt immediately Call
Apply Dimitnos Gyros, Ohio Center Mall. 400 N. 486-7711
STUDENT NEEDED lor interior house painting
High St.
Experience necessary Call 895-0376
LIVE-IN* HOUSEKEEPIHO & child care for 3
CASHIER, WAITRESS/ waiter , prefer experi- girls Room, board & salary. Non-smoking, car
STUDENT
NURSE wanted Parttime person for
.
ence. Apply in person. Blue Lotus Restaurant . preferred 436-9830 days evenings 475-5331 or
disabled man who has M S Duties include
3130 Qleniangy River Rd
B89-6925
assistance w/ hygene. transfe rs & addressing
Evening & weekend hours available Must have
CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS needeed for NE LIVE-IN HOME of hamcapped female OSU
own transportation Call 457-21 '4
apartment complex Call 891-2600 between employee Exchange for personal care assistant
Allied Haelth experience No smokers Female
9am-7pm .
STUDENTS* IMMEDIATE openings in our
293-3818 6-10 . 886-2979
only
OSU
student
6-5.
telephone order d e p a r t m e n t Permanent &
CHEMISTS to perform GC/MS testing for drugs
summer positions both full & parttime employof abuse utilizing Hewlitt-Packard GC/MS equip- LOOKING FOR summer work? Please contact
ment Earn between $5-$10/hour depending upon
ment. Experience m toxicology methodology & Norreii Services We have a variety of jobs We
your communication skills We have evening &
limited GC/MS experience required. Hours are will work with you on an assignment to fit your
weekend shifts now available Enjoy talking only
skills and schedule Phone 888-S480. NorreM
Mon -Fri . 1st shift 8am-4 30pm . 3rd shift
requirement Can Mr Jefferson. 224-1333
11pm.7:30am. Good benefit package Can Temporary Services No fees EOE
STUDENT TELEMARKETERS- Parttime or
889-1061 for an interview appointment. Roche LOT ATTENDANT* parttime. flexible hours
fulltime over the summer Can Leukemia Society
Biomedical Laboratories, Inc. 6370 Wilcox Rd.. Good driving record Apply in person at Avis Car
Dublin Ohio 43Q17. EOEMFHV
at 221-3129
Sales. 2575 Morse Rd . ask for Curl.
'
SUMMER CAMP counselors and nurse needed
CHILD CAR! - Summer positions available for LOVINO, MATURE responsible person to
* ol affectionate, active 5
for camp that serves MR/DD adults and children
lifeguard (Red Cross certification required) . Part- assume fulltime day care
Contact : Mrs Garnet! L Steele. Executive Director .
time or substitute. For interview call 45^-5400.
year old boy In nice suburban neighborhood Juty
Non-smoker ,
27
thru
August
21
Generous
salary
Council for Retarded Citizens 22 1-9115
campus
area
home
needed
CHILD CANE in
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - National property
fulltime or parttime for summer. $2.50/hour. must drive Live-in arrangement possible , not
required Personal i n t e r v i e w & r e f e r e n c e s
management firm is looking for a leasing
299-8827 after 6pm
488-4637
agent/sales consultant for eastside 194 unit
CLERICAL • POSITIONS available for summer.
summer
apartment complex Strong organizational & oral
Must have good math aptitude $ 16000 per MAIL SORTERS needed - Excellent
employment opportunity Hours arranged Mon-Fri. communication skills needed Sales experience
week, downtown location Call 46 1-8132.
12:30-8:30pm Apply at Prosort. 1088 N High
hel pful but not necessary This is a fulltime
COMMERCIAL PRINTER wants Account before 4pm.
temporary position (June-August) Great environRepresentative to serve OSU Must be graduate
ment' Perfect for you college students 1 Apply
,
some
night
MALE/
FEMALB
fulltime
day/
student or faculty member Will require 15-20
Shaker Square Apartments. 280 Barkley Place. W .
weekend work required. $375. Parttime work also
hours/week Will tram Call 866-9098.
Whitehall (behind the Agler-Davidson store on
available Contact Enc . 431-2669
Hamilton Rd ) 10-6pm or can 866-8872
COMMUNCATIOHS- S1SK Entry level Call
now, 267-919V $75 adv info Job Times. Student MARKET RESEARCH interviewers No selling.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT* Opportunity for up
Mostly telephone work Flexible day. evening,
discount w/ ID.
to 3 months factory employment at our modern
weekend hours. Near Worthingion. $4.25/ hour
facility located north of Columbus Excellent
COUNSELORS • Chiidrens co-ed resident camp Call Quality Controlled Services at 436-2025 Ask
w a g e s Respond w i t h brief resume to Phil
in NE. Pennsylvania, 6/21-8/21. Great opportunity for Jennifer or Kevin.
Packard. P O Box T , Delaware OH 43015
for personal growth! Fine Arts director {21 plus).
Counselor for: Tennis, swimming, (WSI preferred), MAX Si ERMA'S. Ohio Center , is now hiring for
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT* Parttime cashier ,
sailing, batik , sculpture, lino cuts, basketball, bussers. cashiers, line & prep cooks, waiters/
afternoon
hours. Grandview retail store Over
softbail. volleyball, gymnastics, aerobics, group waitresses Apply m person between 2-4pm
$4 00/hour Call Esther 294-3723
leader (20 plus), general Other staff . RN. nurses MBA STUDENT for short term project work to
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Fulltime office help.
aide (21 plus), office, chambermaid, waitress Call assist consulting firm w/ strategic planning
Grandview area Over $4 00/hour Call Esther
(516) 889-3217
studies Send resume to Shaffer 4 Shaffer , 2901
294-3723
CROWN SEVERAOE Centers- Manager trainee N High. Columbus OH 43202
SUMMER HELP - Builders supply firm needs
& parttime help North/Northwest area $4 00/hour MEDICAL ASST. $8-i0/hr No exp needed
summer help for miscellaneous yard duties Apply
to start Must be 19 years or older 685-9046 days.
Call 267-9191. $75 adv mfo Job Times Student
at: 807 W 3rd Avenue See Mr Downs. EOE
CUSTOMER SERVICE r e p r e s en t a t i v e s , discount w/ ID.
SUMMER HELP needed landscaping, lawn
parttime/ fulltime. flexible hours, typing & phone NANNY/SITTER* Care for 3 girts under 11 in
service, decks No experience neccessary. Call
skills Pizza Hut Delivery, 895-6855
our North Columbus home during July and
Boardwalk Homes 461-4835 . Monday-Friday. 8-5.
,
excellent
August
Must
be
creative,
active
DATA ENTRY - Positions available for summer
SUMMER JOBS* Did you save $2000 last
and longer Must be detail oriented $180 00 per swimmer and have own car . Previous child care
experience and knowledge of French a plus Call
summer 'Will you save $6000 this summer? Join
week , downtown location Call 461-8132
B85 4064 days
the varsity students who are among the highest
DAY CAMP counselors A specia lists- Leo
paid college students m the nation. For an
Yassenoff Jewish Center, open interview at Hiliel. NEED A parttime/fuiitime summer job? Have a
on-campus interview, phone 1-800-251-4000 and
46 E 16th May 19. 5-8PM Any questions, call car "7 We need housekeepers Monday-Friday
ask for Gordon Boggs
between 8 30 & 5.30. $5 00/hour after training.
231-2731.
Call 461-8416 between 2 & 5pm.
SUMMER JOBS - Full or parttime factory labor
DELIVERY DRIVERS/ Pizza Hut Start at
$3 50/hour. Call 445-9604 .
NEED A summer job? No experience required
$3 50/J3 75 Earn up to $8/hour Call 261-0883.
Work 4 days & have 3 days off. Screen printing
SUMMER WORK - Need a challenge ? 3500
DBLIVERYl SS-$7/hr Will tram. Call now. shop has other openings on all shifts. Please
college students nationwide will be working in our
267-9191 . $75 adv info Job Times Student apply at 555 E Hudson
summer work program $1480/month average,
discount w/1 D
gam valuable resume credentials, experience
NEED MONEY* Free transportat ion , above
DISC JOCKEY* $300. wk Hiring now Call now. average starting wage, free meals. Call Wendy 's
recognized by top companies Send name , major,
267-9191 $75 adv mfo Job Times Student
local phone number to Summer Work , P.O Box
lor an interview. 451-8504 . 451-9964 . 846-1728
discount w/ ID
14433, Columbus, OH 43214 or call 291-3065
NEED SUMMER babysitter , my Gahanna home
DOMINO'S PIZZA- Phone help wanted. Part- Must have own car non-smoker Reply after 6pm,
TEACHERS ft STUDENTS - parttime phonewtime, several positions available. Starting rate
ork. Hours 9:30- 1 30 & 4 30-8 30 Now accepting
476-4726.
$3 65/hour . Apply in person after 4pm at 1359
applications Call Judith 431-3399
NOW HIRING • David s San Francisco restaurGrandview ave . Columbus 43212 488-5966
TEACHERS* PARTTIME afternoons & subs
ants Applications are now being accepted for the
DONATO'S CAMPUSt Looking for lunch help, following positions: cooks, prep COOKS , am and
Weekends off Apply at Kinder Care, 2680
hours 10-2 Monday-Fnday Must have own car & am servers, host/hostess, and cocktail servers
Sawbury Blvd Worthingion (New Market area)
insurance for lunch deliveries Call Malt at
Please apply in person 2pm-4pm daily at either
TEACHERS ASSISTAHT - Energetic , reliable
294-5371
Bethel and Sawmill or the road to trie airport
adult needed for parttime evening & weekend/
DRIVINO INSTRUCTORS - Must have had
ocations
days; providing instructional assistance A care for
drivers license 5 years Good driving record
;NOW HIRINO parttime cashiers . 20 hours per
a small ambulatory handicapped child m the
Flexible hours 865-7020.
home. Orientation program included One year
\ week guaranteed. $3 75/nour to start. Pleasant
committment required. Call 262-7529 evenings for
ORIVINO INSTRUCTORS, Monday - Friday. rvorkmg conditions. Applicants must possess,a
interview appointment
3 30-8 30pm and Saturday Fulltime summer . 5 winning smile A outgoing personality Apply today.
r
i>ug Emporium, Graceland Shopping Center
years driving experience Good driving recordTELEMARKETING • We are expanding and
Neat & clean appearance 267-1134
;
now
have
full
&
p
a
r
t
t
i
m
e
openings
m our
MOW HIRINO for immediate employment Start
telephone order department Base pay $5/hour
BARN $3000- $4000 in 13 weeks Go to school ,vork in 24 hours All shifts available. General
plus bonuses, commission , & incentive Top
summer quarter and work for Tailored Lawn |abor m warehouse work Men & women No fees.
producers earn $i0-$i2/hour Major medical K
Service Corp during our busy fall season and ( Columbus Temporaries. Inc . 2120 New World
dental benefits package. We offer a flexible
we 'll guarantee you minimum earnings of $3000. |>ive EOE 491-0960
Through our incentive program your earnings :
schedule w/evening a weekend shifts Easy
access via busline No experience necessary Will
could reach $4000 Employment period begins 'UURSINO POSITIONS available - A nurse &
tram Call Mr Jones 224-0980
September 8 and ends December 4 Approxi- j issistant nursmg positions are available at the Big
resident
3rothers/Big
Sisters
summer
camp
mately 60 hours per week We are located 15
TELEMARKETING • PART & fulltime positions
miles north of campus off route 315 If you are (graduate nurse LPN. RN or equivalent should
for local direct marketing firm Survey work ,
interested in an interview or would like more iapply. Please contact Iben Smith at 294-4423
appointment setting subscription sales Day.
information , please call 766-0194
I3FFICE- Sa21*$363/wk , No exp. needed Call
evenings & weekend calling Flexible hours
EARN MONEY working flexible hour s as a 'IOW.26-7-9191 $75 adv. mfo Job Times.¦¦ Student
Experience preferred, Excellent written & verbal
JrECQunt
w/1
D
*
Various
Burns Security Officer Many Opportunities
' !
communication skills- reqOired Near east Ideation
locations Fulltime, parttime, special events No 13FFICB CLBANINO* evenings. Monday- . on busline' Top hourly wages Call 296-2602
experience needed framing & benefits. Start,now. .'rhyrs day A Sunday mornings or .weekend
TELEMARKETERS , PARTTIME positions
^ available Various location 888-8045.
" "- "' ' # * ' * ITi¦vbnings
Call ?fififtS55
A
available Salary plus bonus Call Mrs. Miller ,
EXCELLENT PAY for excellent teacher in Fine i9SU OOLF Course Restaurant has the following
688-1430 or 846-0681
Arts and/or Fitness/Sports Send resume, refer- 1positions available: waitpersons- day & evening,
TELEMARKETING • HIRINO now for summer
ences Creative Learning. P.O Box 14917 . 1litcnen help- evening & weekends Apply in
employmenl 486-2653 after 1pm
Columbus. Ohio 43214
I>erson between 7am-3pm at 3605 Tremont Rd
TELEPHONE I N T E R V I E W E R S - M a r k e t
'
EXc lTINQ SUMMER & career path Jobs :$2-8028
research firm is hiring perm parttime telephone
available now at The Ohio Public Interest I'AINTBRS* INTERIOR A Exterior custom
interviewers Day and night hours available Ability
Campaign. Excellent experience for Political |samtmg Reply to P O Box 44092. Columbus.
to read and speak clearl y a must $4/hour to
Science, Economics, Home Economics. Law & 13hio 43204
start Call Mike, M-F . 3-5 at 253-7665
Behavioral Science majors Hours 2-iOpm Salary j P A I N T E R S* C L E V L A N D This summer
THE CLARMONT is seeking a high caiibar .
$225-$250/week Call 224-4111 ,for interview ,E4 00/hr-$6 00/hr & profit share No experience
energetic individual for its ' evening host/hostess
appointment
] equired Call Pete (513) 221-1512
position Apply in person Monday-Friday after
EXPERIENCED GRILL cooks Apply 21 E
j PARTTIME CASHIER/attendant needed imme2pm 684 S High 51
15m Avenue Nangee s Cafe or call 291-6025
Jiateiy Apply at 2207 N High Street
THERE'S A JOB tor you in a summer campFAMILY OWNED restaurant needs enthusiastic \ PARTTIME HELP needed at Cousins Army &
The American Camping Association (NY) will
fun people lor fast paced restaurant Good |'¦Javy Store Apply at 1453 N High St
make your application available to over 300
Starting pay Apply in person. 6000 Westerville Rd
•
camps m the Northeast Exciting opportunities for
PARTTIME
EMPLOYMENTtemporary,
partPhillips Famous Coney Island
'
college students and professionals Positions
:ime openings available in a dean, friendly
FEMALE ATTENDANT for OSU handicapped !warehouse May be doing some light assembly.
avail ail land & water sports, arts & crafts.
employee 6/7/87 to 6/2 V87 468-3486 after 5pm
drama, music, dance, tripping, nature. R N s,
D' expediting and processing orders. Hours
M D s. aides, kitchen maintenance College
FEMALE ATTENDANT for handicapped OSU available are 12:30pm-4:30pm S 4:30pm-8:30pm,
Credit Available Can or write for application
employee 488-3486 after 5pm
5 days per week $5.00 Located near 1-270 W &
American Camping Association 43 W 23 St .
Roberts Rd Interested applicants should call the
FEMALE PREVET or animal tech student to personnel manager at 279-7070 to schedule an
Dept (05). New York . N Y lOQiQ, 212-645-6620
share furnished apartment over vet clinic in r-.ierview EOE
THE SUMMER Joo Immediate openings for lull
exchange lor parttime work in clinic Available
and parttime Our company is expanding and we
summer quarter Excellent work experience Must PARTTIME SECRETARIAL position at U A
need 35 quality people These positions offer a
have car Reed & Henderson area Dr Dean Medical Center Applicants win possess basic
variety of customer service/ order writing/ retail
office skills , 40 wpm typing, willingness to learn &
Baker 457-4636
w o r k / asst mgmt. Must be a r t i c u l a t e and
ability to work independently. Please forward brief
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES , & Juniors - Gel m letter detailing experience to Medical Director
enthusiastic We offer corporate schoiarxhips.
shape this summer while seeing if you have whal Ohio Pam & Stress Center , 1460 W Lane Ave...
excellent training and $8 00 starting rale/ hours
it takes to be a Marine Officer . A SK about tuition Columbus , OH 43221 Phone calls accepted
flexible 888-2720 (9-4)
assistance, student loan deferrment, free civilian Friday'
s
after
iQam.
488-9571
WE NEED enthusiastic, sell-motivated , friendly
flight lessons aviation guarantees Starting salary
personalities for parttime customer service work
as high as .$23,000 w/mcreases to $32,000 in 4 PARTTIME CASHIER & grill cook , evening
Applicants should be neat m appearance & wear
shift. Experience necessary, paid holidays.
years Capl Herendeen 469-5741
a huge smile 20 hours guaranteed . $3.75/ hour 1
421-1045
Good
starting
pay.
FRY COOK - parttime. evenings Good starting
Apply today Drug Emporium Graceland Shopping
pay Apply m person after 2pm. Arthur Treacher 's. PARTTIME SUMMER help needed for leasing
Center
1216 W 5th Avenue
offices Sales experience a plus but personality is
YARD MAINTENANCE person needed fulltime
FULLTIME SECRETARY* (summer) We are a the key Must be able to work evenings &
Transportation a must Cornerstone Management
.
ask
for
weekends
Call
891-9538
or
486-7711
peotechnical engineering firm who is in need of a
Company 488-1167
fulltime secretary. Preferably 50-60 wpm . good jei 11 IIICI
^^^^^^
organizational skills $4 00 Located 2 blocks from
PARTTIME LEASING Agent- weekends, some
campus Contact Doug Collins at 294-3745
weekdays. Nalional Property Management firm
seeking qualified individual !or challenging posiOC/MS TRAINED Operator - Major national
tion Individual will have exceptional communicalaboratory is looking for GC/MS operator to
supervise the testing on drugs of abuse utilizing
tion skills & previous experience dealing w/ ihe
Hewiitl-Packard GC/MS equipment Good benefit
public Excellent starting salary. Apply in person
No cold calls, excellent leads Earn
Monday-Friday, 9-5 & Saturday, 10-5. Laurel Lake
package Call 889-1061 for an interview appoint$300-$500/week. Previous sales experiApartments. 5750 Roche Dr
ment Roche Biomedical Laboratories Inc..
„_^
ence necessary
6370 Wilcox Rd Dublin Ohio 43017 EOEMFHV
PARTTIME SALES associate needed to work
flexible hours, evenings & weekends Retail or
Call 771-1020
related experience required. Please apply m
person at: Holcomb 's Educational Store , 839
GOLF COURSE m Northwest Columbus needs
Bethel Road, between l-6pm , weekdays No
paMlime help lor snack bar starting May I
phpne calls
Automatic raises every 6 weeks Fulltime available
during summer Apply at 2207 N High Street
PARTTIME PREP cook 2-3 eves/week , 4-7
Stop m A La Cane between 2-4
Join the leader in the long term care
OOLF COURSE maintenance parttime mornings
(6 30-1 1:30am) or fulltime. Apply in person;
PARTTIME OFFICE clerk - previous Lie
Northland Terrace currently has openings
Worthingion Hills Country Club , 920 Clubview
insurance experience preferred General office
available on 3-11 & 11-7 lor the experBlvd . just north of I-270 & 315
skills along w/iypmg needed- Hours are flexible &
ienced nurse aide Flexible hours also
can be adapted to your schedule. Call Debbie
HARDEE'S, IN the Ohio Union temporary
Rapenport 457-2100
posili'on Apply between 3 & 6pm . Monday.
available Above average salary &
__^_
Tuesday S Thursday only Pay rate negotiable
PERMANENT PARTTIME work available with
benefits
Eenodic lifting required Inquire in person at:
HIRE A HELPER INC Parttime flexible day
Apply In person
addad Oriental Rugs. 4 503 N High Street
hours Monday-Saturday and fulltime summer
Monday-Friday, 9-4
positions available Looking for self-motivaled.
PERMANENT PARTTIME - Catering truck
reliable workers for housedeanmg in Northwest
5TM Karl Rd.
driver Monday-Friday. 6pm-9pm , $4.50/hour
Columbus. Own transportation Premium wages
221-2074
paid plus mileage Call to apply 486-0957
PERSONAL ATTENDANT for handicapped
HOSPITAL WORKER- $340/wk No exp Call
student 2 hours morning or 1 hour night . Call
267-9191 $75 adv mfo Job Times Student
421-2186
June 1 • June 15
discount w/1 D
PETITION CIRCULATORS needed to gather
$6.00 HOUR
HOUSEKEEPER/ NANNY- immediate positionregistered voters signatures for a statewide issue
now to September Excellent opportunity for
Full and parttime positions available , work days
Hard, hoi, dirty work Flexible hours/days.
nursing student or child care enthusiast Referand evenmgs Call Elisabeth at 486-5863
Help small , local firm clean , sand, and
ences required Room/ board provided in WhitePHONE CANVASSING* Several persons
hail home Salary negotiable. Non-smoker Own
paint new offices and relocate warehouse
needed Must speak clearly Hourly rale. Parttime
transportation preferred but not necessary Can
evenings , Monday-Fnday. 6-9pm Call 221-8112
(load and unload boxes etc.). Additional
access nursing graduate student with library, word
processor Musi Tnish thesis now ' 239-8027
PIZZA HUT Delivery hiring drivers. Reynoldsburg
cash bonus on completion of job. Provide
area
Pay
up
to
$7.00/hour
864-0388,
Kim
or
HUNTER'S RIDOE Apartments 592 Rocky Fork
own t r a n s p o r t a t i o n lo King Ave at
Jeff
Boulevard, Gahanna looking lor summer lifeNorlhwest Blvd area Call 486-6708
guards Must be 18 years old & hold current Red
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS needed . AM & PM
between
8-9am (only), weekdays
Cross certificate through September 1987 Stop
parttime hours available. Monday-Fnday Little
by r e n t a l o f f i c e for a p p l i c a t i o n Mon-Sat
Buckeye Day Care Center , 888-4414
9.30-5.30pm
PROGRESSIVE, FEMINISTS. Work on social
INSIDE PLUS delivery for pizza shop Must
economic & environmental issues with Ohio's
have own car plus insurance Flexible hours. Can
leading grass roots organization Hours: 2-10pm ,
after 4pm ask for Joe. 764-1611
Salary $225-$250/week. Call 224-4111 , 9am-2pm
lor interview appointment
JUICE B A R - Now hiring fu ll or parttime
weekday only Apply 41 S 41 High St Hunmoton
RECEPTIONIST FOR hair salon - Immediate
"
Center
parttime position available for enthusiastic individual who enjoys working with people Must be
KID CARE* fulltime summer only Supervise
professional in appearance S dependable Flexible
activities for school aged children , pool pass
Full & Part-time
schedule Call Sandy. 221-1181 .
provided, drivers license necessary Dublin locaSpring & Summer
lion. Call Barb, 869-1243
RECREATION- SS.OO/hr Now hiring Call now.
Painters
267-9191 . $75 adv. mfo JoP Times Student
LABORERS, full or parttime 291-1672
discount w / 1 D
Salespeople
LANDSCAPE OR Horticulture student wanted
RELIABLE PERSON needed for parttime child
lor full or parttime work m Dublin Must have
care 5 days/week from 8:30am-1 00pm with light
transportation Call 267-4505
Call Now
housekeeping Start June 15 for couple al
LAUNDROMAT ATTENDANT, full or parttime
Worthmgton Hills Must own transportation Call
299-1124
291-1672
with references after 7pm. 436-9547
LIFEOUARD, BABYSITTING some travel
RESIDENT MANAGER for 15 apartments
Live-m if necessary Car if necessary In private
starting June 15th Light maintenance, experience
home Ask_ for Frank Hamilton at 224-4901
required Call 476-3839 after 7pm

___

TELEMARKETING
EVENINGS

NURSING ASSISTANTS

HIRING

$4-$10/HOUR

College Crew Services , Inc.

3ZZHHII2SlaSaaZZ
** ATTENTION STUDENTS *•
Need 5-15 people for nalional
company, $8 92 rale. Scholarship
program.
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Volunteers will be compensated , up
to $75.00 lor their time Interested
persons please contact the research
office at:

We need people to work in our group
Sales Department during the summer .
Hours 9-5 , Monday-Friday. Apply in
person
COOPER STADIUM
Gate 1
See Tim Rlha
No phone calls please

Off Northwest Blvd.)

Columbus , Ohio

Applications may be filled out at Ihe park
Located al 10101 Riverside Drive Powell
43065 Open everyday thru August 31.
Phone: 889-9283

GENERAL LAUNDRY
HELP

SWAN CLEANERS
PARTTIME SALES
Executive Lawn Care needs enthusiastic
sales people to contact homeowners
about our lawncare services. No experience necessary. Previous sales experience
helpful. For information, call:

861 "Oooo

W

Contact
OSU Development Office
10am-4pm
292-1549

EARN $300-$500/WEEK

Nursing Assistants - $5.00, hr
LPN's-S10.00/hr
RN's-S12.0O/hr
Call for details on how you can join The
Yorkshire PRN Pool.
Yorkshire Health Cars Center
1425 Yorkland Rd.

X2nr NOW HIRING
For Summer
\y)

I

Hiring reliable , enthusiastic , articulate?
OSU students to work for the Office ol*
University Development in telephone!
lundraismg Sundays. 1 30-5 30pm and
6:00-10:00pm . Monda / s-Thursdays *
6.00-10 00pm Parttime employment . 8-20 :
hours Must be able to work one Sunday "
session Start immediately or summer
^

Applications are now being accepted lor
general laundry help. 3pm-8pm . Experience helpful but will train. We offer good
starting salary & benefits Apply at 5000
Sinclair fld, Monday-Friday. 9-1. ask lor
Dick Kinsey

CASUAL EMPLOYMENT PLAN

( * 0*»IO STUffX

• 53.95/hour starting!
.
• Ideal summer quarter Job!
• Gain useful fundralsing and'
"
communications experience!
• Be a p a r t ol a t e a m that It
helping OSU!

Call 292-3307

771-0108

43412

¦
J
tSp-^ yf & X

RIDE OPERATIONS

POSTIONS AVAILABLE

SENSOTEC INC.
1200 Chesapeake Ave.
(1 block no rth of King

We are accepting applications lor summer
employment in the following areas

GIFTS

Crealive work-sludy opportuneies m a unique
wofk environment. Seeking personable sludenis
lo review services w/ disabled students training
volunteers & receptionist activities. Federal workstudy award for summer quarter necessary
Autumn opportunity available.

High lech electronic sensors manufacturer
Excellent opportunity lor Marketing maior
to acquire on the job training marketing
experience Need 1 year plus commit]..
ment Must have excellent written communication skills Position repsonsiblities
include preparing press releases Droduce •
literature assist w/ advening orograms
special 'projects, some clerical resoosibti- ¦
ties. 20-25 hours per week $4 50/hour :
Apply m person, 9am-4pm

<TWyandotcLal
^
ARCADES
FOOD SERVICE
GAMES

WORK-STUDY

¦

293-4598

—

COLUMBUS CLIPPERS

PARTTIME
MARKETING POSTION

Healthy male and lemale volunteers ,
20-50. with a H.S. or bachelor s
degree , are invited to participate in a
research study in the Department of
Psychiatry

Part-lime flexible hours. Morning tillers,
cashiers, sales floor & apparel

LaaaZ

HELP WANTED

,> >»»»»»
»aai
**'***,
**********"****
* **

Research Volunteers
Needed

468-4518 or 861-1296

Apply Dally
MM Olentangy River Rd.
459-2150, Personnel

HEL P WANTED

>
'

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
• $4000 Sign-On Bonus •

Immediately available are 2 fu lltime day shift opportunities in our
progressive Physical Medicine Department. Must be licensed or
eligible in Ohio. Specialized programs in the areas of Joint Implant ,
Back School , Trauma & Orthopedics will provide diverse opportunities in this fast paced department. Special incentives include:

• Starting Salaries To $30,900 •
• Continuing Education Allowances •

In addition, we provide a comprehensive benefits package including free
parking, child care and fitness center discounts. Interested therapists
should contact Kathy Morrison, Chief PT at 614-461 -3397 or send resume

t0:

Grant Medical Center
Personnel Department
393 E. Town Street, Suite 215
Columbus, Ohio 43215

EOE M/F/H/V

HOUSEKEEPER
Campus area apartment^ now hiring
permanent housekeeping stall. Four fulltime positions available. Good benefits
Must have good work record & own
transportation. Apply in person. No phone
calls. EOE.

Equal Opportunity Employer

^g^r

Harrison House Apartments
222 W. Lane Avenue

COUNTER SALE S
.Positions.available lor counter sales. Day
and evening hours. We offer good starting
salary and benefits. Come join a growing
organization. Apply at the following Swan
locations:
Lane Avenue
Fishlnger at Scioto
Olentangy Plaza
Klngsdale Shopping Center
SWAN CLEANERS
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Returning Home To Cincinnati
Earn High Commission
This Summer and Have Fun
Fulltime positions available selling Encyclopaedia Britannica al our Kings Island
location. Swim , play golf . en|oy your
vacation while you earn . Creative work .
Iringe benefits, all Iraining provided
Contact Oil 513241-5600, ant 320

OHIO & DRAKE UNION
FOOD SERVICE
is hiring OSU students for summer
employment to assist w/ various catered
events. Musi be available to start by June
11 Applications will be accepted Tuesday
May 26 thru Friday May 29. 9am-3pm, at
either locations
Ohio Union Terrace Room
3rd Floor
Drake Union, River Den
2nd Floor

JTeta l

?<

Hours
Full-TimeEarnings

THE OPPORTUNITIES !

* EXCELLENT PAY FOR PART-TIME HOURS j
. ^f :
* Flexible schedules to
fit your busy schedule
'•
^r
* Opportunity for future
advancement-can lead
^rSign-up
•*
Be:
:
to careers in
Will
operations or-management
*
^^
Saturday, May 30
^T
10:OO A.M. •
I
H
R
I
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^
977 Frank Rd.
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^
COlS , OH 43223/
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CAN EARN $150.00 TO $350.00
NEW STUDIES - YOUUniversity,
College Of Medicine

The Ohio State
Needs Your Assistance In Conducting Many Clinical Pharmacology Studies
Many new studies are being conducted in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit. Some are new compounds which have
been tested over the last six lo nine months without complications. One compound being studied is for stomach
diseases. There are two separate studies involving this compound. Another compound being studied is an anticonvulsant (60 hours). A hew aldose reductase inhibitor (62 hours) is being planned for late May or early June.
THERE WILL BE A 17-DAY STUDY POSSIBLY IN JUNE. PLEASE CALL NOW FOR A
RESERVATION. THIS STUDY WILL PAY $1,000.00.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY:
1. Males from 18-45 years old weighing between 135-200 pounds (Must be within 10% of your
ideal weight for your height and body frame).
2. YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY TAKING ANY OTHER MEDICATION , (PRESCRIBED OR
OVER-THE-COUNTER such as aspirin, Tyleno l, co ld capsules , cough syrups , ant ihistamines , dietary aids, etc.) AND DRINK LITTLE OR NO ALCOHOL. NO MARIJUANA
SMOKERS OR COCA INE USERS (Drugs of Abuse Screens will be Administered.
3 No participation in a study within the past month.
These projects will require that you receive single or multiple doses of Ihe compound. You could be in Ihe hospital
clinical unit for the specified time of your particular study. During this time , you will receive your meals , be able to do
television. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your blood drawn and have
your laundry and have access to
your health. These tests will not be charged to you,
laboratory
.d
UU alu i work done to ensure
f g t Mora information , Please Call Cathy
614/292-6908 , 292-6909 or 292-6910 (8:30am until 4:30pm) or
Apply at: 5084 Qr.v.. Hall, 333 W. 10th Av.nu.
II You Get A Busy Signal, Please Call Again.

CUSSIFIEb
tERMS
Vm OHIO STATE LANTERN has not and wiH not kno-

|
e«noVaccept acrvenisements that discriminate ontha
IMS*)of sex. race or aeeo or does it print any aoVarrasameni mat wiaj.escrty, etate or federal law.

IMPORTANT

We must be notified by 10:00AM. of any extensions
cancellations or changes to be made in an ad lor the
HtowlngOay.
Vt .00 will be charged lex changes of one c* two words
(ihe wordcount must remain the same).
$2.00 typeset fee will be charged for anyad sal by the
printersbut cancelled pnor to publication
vve do not accept advertisements for ihe resaJe of ticketsto Oho State Umveraity events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

MMM PhsUfy us toy IO1OOA.M. UM FIRST
OAV votir»<Ja«>p«an>Hth«r«
lsan«>fTOr. The
Ohio State Lantern will not be responsiblelor typographical error s except to cancel charge tor suchportion
oT the advertisement as may have been renderedvalueless by such typographical error. If you notify us the
hrst aay of errorwe will repeat the ad without charge.

; 9tAm,9mmmtmnDwmmmm

DAY, mi wemmtmutTi
a YOURS.
MM rawr is nowuoFOR Mi AM
(Except established acVertising accounts)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF HEW
ADSi BEFORE NOON. 2 Working days
pf OMdlrtQ publication
Business Office Open
Monday thru Friday. Bam-5pm
U
Phone:282-2638
24? W lStTi Ave . Rrr, 281 Journalism BWg
RCOULAA TVPtt Minimum Charge - $675
Mows up 1012 weds, appears 5 consecutivensertions

CUSTOMER SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES
ENTRY LEVEL
PARTTIME FULLTIME
Come Grow With Us!

Comp-U-Card International, America 's
largest computerized, telephone shopping
service , with over 8 million members is
rapidly expanding. Due to our growth, we
currently have a number of part and
fulltime openings. If you are a dynamic
individual with good communication skills,
telephone and CRT experience, we invite
you to apply for the following positions:

Shopping Consultants

As a Shopping Consultant you will assist
our members with product information,
price quotes , and placing orders for
merchandise.

""""""

FOR RENT

HELP WANTE1^MM

1 BEDROOM , 143? Hunter Ave Available now .
summer/ fall- Newer building. Cose to medical
school A/C. carpet 457-7223 or 459-3639
OARAGE • WEST of N 4th Avenue between
I4lh & 15th Ave $35/month Mike. 294-0715.
O A R A O E w / s e p a r a l e workshop for rerrt
$85/month. electricity 4 garage door opener Call
895-0376 after 5pm
PORTABLE REFRIOERATORS - $20 00/per
quarter plus $5 00 deposit For delivery within 24
hours 764-18B4 . 891-7113.
RENTALS LIMITED- TV repair & rental- TVs.
stereos, refngeralors Lowest rates & highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours)

AUTOMO

Vj^^^

CHEVETTS 1980 - 2-dr hatchback , wnne,
44 .400 miles, excellent Must sell 421-7275
RELIABLE A ROOMY! 1982 Toyota Corolla
slationwagon. Excellent condition inside & out
Cruise control , a/c . AM/FM stereo cassette.
59.000 miles 457-4568
TOM A JERRY'S Auto Service. 1701 Kenny Rd
488-8507. Minor , major repairs Tow service.
MasterCard & Visa
TRANSMISSION*- USED & reconditioned.
standard S automatic Sold & installed. Reasonable prices Lester 's Garage. 221-1857.

MOTORCYCLES"*"™"

'81 SUZUKI F5 SO Scooter

REAL ESTATE

t3S0 279-9963

On!y 60 miles

__

'SI SUZUKI GS 6S0E . 4800 miles & Bell
Tourslar . $975 negoliable 297-1792
'82 HONDA CB-650 3100 miles, 2 helmets,
storage, excellent condition. $1250 299-5122 or
235-2989
'84 HONDA Nighthawk SC7000 CC great
shape. J200O 291-5616. Paul

170 E. M A Y N A R D , Do no! disturb tenants '
$48,000 All new furnace, electrical, kitchen &
baihs 3 bedrooms Clean 4 safe north campus
location Easy walk to OSU 2 car garage.
Richard Resatka . Apple Company Realtors .
268-1773 876-7922
4 FAMILY aparlment building. E. 16th Avenue
Storm windows, circuit breakers, appliances
included Two bedrooms each unit Fully rented.
Clean $98 000 Richard Resatka Apple Company
Realtors 268-1773. 876-7922
_
BEAUTIFUL REMODELED 4 bedroom house
Nalural woodwork , new furnace, plumbing &
electric Country kilchen w/new oak cabinets.
Close lo OSU $50's HER Realtors. 471-7400.
Marilyn Dandna. 471-0291 GA179
CLINTONVILLE west of High- 4 bedroom. 2
story, formal dining room , oak wood work ,
$71 ,900 Lease/ purchase newer 3 bedroom
home w/ central air '! Master bedroom, features 2
walk-in closets & cathedral ceilings Victorian
Village area. $75,850 Re/Max Capital Center. Joe
Jackson 447-1000/ 888-6006.
NEAR WEST Campus- Brick house with A/C.
woodburning lireplace, 3 bedroom, 2Va baths.
huge rec room, carport, privacy fence $64,900.
486-4740 ,
__
NORTHWEST CONOO- for sale 2 bedroom.
I'/i baths, private patio, carport & pool 457-4642
Or 766-4099
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SERVICE

TYPING

mamiMmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmatmm
ZIP- RESUMES , typesetting, word processing RESUMES • WHILE you wail service 2 hours
Computer typesetting & laser printing w/ quality 1 $50 00. Looks like typesetting. Word Processing
last turnaround our specialty. Large projects People. 3857 N. High St 261-8711.
M TERM PAPER, Research direction and editing,
M
tutoring (writing). Reasonable rates 294-3519 (24
hours).
MJray^^tk^POO
w^ THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor ,
REWARD^^^O^i^
chocker chain & flea collar . Lost May t l t n. Includes lettering 677-3694 See samples al
Northwesl
Blvd
Please
call
Vicinity of Doton &
Long's Bookstore.
279-5551
TYPEWRITER SERVICE portable & office
™ models Rentals. Tri-viliage Business Equipment,
TUTORING
1241 Grandview Ave between 1st & 2nd Ave.
486-8521
SLL UNDERQRADUATE Mal^^lalistT^
299-5511 . Masters 's degree (math). 29 year s WOULD LIKE to hire person with truck or van
to help move to Florida in early June Will pay
experience
well 299-0103. reply after May 28
CIS TUTOR - Call Mike. 299-2457 . CIS 100.
221
541
201.211.
.
.
COMPUTER TUTOR! Pascal, Cobol. Assembly,
4 BILLION DOLLARS
DBase III. & IBM PC programs. Call 755-4814
AVAILABLE IN
MATH TUTOR- all courses, patient, experienced , on campus location Bob, 291-5040,
FINANCIAL AID
anytime
MATH TUTOR- all undergraduate courses- also
With computer assisted searching, we can
statistics & physics- 9 years experience Call
locate 5-25 financial sources for your
Clark anylime. 294-06Q7.

LOsT ^~*

"

CHILD CARE

higher education or your processing fee
completely refunded. Write:

SoToT/LINE ($0 10/1me rush) Journalism degree. rSoSoHTFUL^OWlH^^^^<^^<^^
100 wpm 15 years experience. Near Park of my OSU area home for newborns - 3 years old.
Information Resources
Roses 262-3341 9AM-9PM. 7 days/ week
Ftelerence^26M)922
Student Financial Aid
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
SO.Q7/LINE - Professional word processing.
Membership Consultants
computer spell checking, easy revisions Fast and
1022 Galliton Ct. D
etc
436-2516
dissert?'mrs
Memberaccurate
Theses,
Entry
level
sales
positions
in
our
prices^n
; CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATS.
and
Columbus, Ohio 43220
MOO - Per Cotumn Inch.Per Day
S0.08/LINE. Free campus pick-up/delivery. Edrt- A^nSoVlN^^S^^easonabie
ship Department. Duties include answering
around campus area 261-6697 anytime
$9.36 - AdvertisingAgency Rale
ing and spelling checks 481-0596
incoming telephone calls , explaining
A HOME/Oflice Transport service for entire
SO.OO/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reports
membership programs, and membership
relocation or 1 piece pickup/delivery
M
Proofread, tree pick-up/delivery/campus. 25 years home/office
& storage moving Insured 253-HOTT.
NOTICE
retention efforts.
experience 486-1821
•¦
—
— ^"¦e—
SO.IO/LINE academic work, professionally word ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance A FINANCIAL AID- Available money lappSoS
repair foreign & American. Free estimates 585 W. Call Scholarshrps - Sources for Seekers anytime
printing.
processed.
Spelling
Editing.
Top-quality
We offer competitive salaries and benefits.
614-267-2744
Quick turnaround. Campus area Call Freelance Second Ave 294-Q580
Flexible Hours
APPLE MOVERS- wilt move your furniture. MONEY FOR College7 Locate nationwide fundSecretary. 299-3851.
i
^__
SO.iO«/LINE student papers Rush emergency appliances & misc Help starving students. Call ing sources A c a d e m i c Assistance Center
FOOD
service 24 hour service. Word Processing People, Brian. 297-7610
891-9134 evenings
CALLi (614) 890-2744
3857 N High Si 261-8711
BALLROOM DANCE - Latin & American. NUDE DANCING is 100% legal, respectable &
OR APPLY IN PERSON:
SERVICE
SI.OO/PAOE word processing. Experienced, Private lessons, your home. $25/hour. Call fun al The Garden. 5th/Hgh 8-2 nightly
excellent spelling, light editing, (wo miles from 268-8153.299-2587
ASSISTANTS
SUMMER IN Europe $279 Lowest scheduled
^
campus on busline 263-9483
CREATIVE WEDDING photography! with fares to all of Europe from Cleveland Call i (800)
MON-THURS
9am-8pm
Available now. Contingent positions to
mistys, candeiights. special effects- $250 Accent 325-2222
QUIET PARK-LIKE AREA
S.10/LINE - Rush service Word processing
FRIDAY
9am-5pm
wor1< cafeteria & tray line. Variable shifts
M
Letter quality printing Terms , theses, manusenpts, Photography 263-8893
Three bedroom home with loll, fireplace.
resumes editing 10 minutes west ol campus
FINANCIAL AID sources are available through
$4.63/hour . Free parking. Apply: Grant
MISCELLANEOU^^
486-7400
Iwo decks . 2 1/2 balhs. Oualily built
our computer assisted finder program ApplicaMedical Center, Personnel Dept , M-F, 393
mcL , amat.e.s
D
$1.40! CHEAPI Professional work Fast , accu- tions accepted freshman & sophomore level. Call PUOTORAPIUR
condo in the northern Clintonville area.
INC
E. Town St., Suite 215, Columbus . OH
OK . send photo lo P.O B 21305 Columbus
rate. experienced 1 Still the best (or less. New CNS Computerized Scholarship Services
.
MraB*TB^B^B«BiBMrBBBjiMraifwnaMJu.
Call Roberla Swanson lor your special
1-800-USA-1221 Ext 6163 tor free information
43221
43215. Or call 461 -3349.
campus location' 447-1723. 24 hour answering.
showing LFE397.
S1.50/DOUBLE-SPACED page Accurate. FREE DRYING with washing Sunshine Center ,
831 Greencrest Drive
Roberta Swanson
890-7027
professional word processing. Specialties; disser- 435 E 17lh Ave. Open daily. 7:30am- 9pm
Westerville, Ohio 43081
tations , Iheses. manuscripts, papers , graphs , RESUME SERVICE, four type styles Editing
charts Near campus Mastercard/Visa accepted specialist Spring Special cover letter and
An Equal Opporlumfy Employer M/F
CENTURY 21
268-8193
resume- $25 299-6070
JOE WALKER t\ ASSOC., Realtors
S1.50/PAQE. Accurate typing by 2 year spelling RESUMES - PERSONALLY and professionally
891-0180
champ. Call me first! 267-0370 after 4pm
prepared You will be interviewed by cental Ohio's
M
20 YEARS typing experience Word processor leading authority on marketing your job skills.
with dictionary Evenings, weekends Reasonable Special student rales. Free consultation Call
rale Papers, theses letters , resumes Joyce. 885-4443 for appointment Academy CommunicaBASEBALL * FOOTBALL cards- Immediate
lion Services, 6600 Busch Blvd. Suite 230.
267-4608.
cash paid Cdndilion important Prefer 1940- 1980
I
SPRING HAS SPRUNGI
1980 F A I R M O N T • 2 bedfOOnT c l o s e tc
457*86261 Word lor Word delivers reliable, fast, RESUMES- PERSONALIZED to highlight your
66-I-3703
special qualifications Writer w/ MA. from OSU.
campus
$8500.
Call
299-1824
evenings.
accurate,
economical
word
processing
Papers
,
Line up your Spring or Summer job today
CAT LOVERS? Had lo leave your pet at home?
861-5980
We are going on Sabbatical for a year and need TRAVEL TRAILER' in park Near OSU Low loi letters, resumes, theses Call now
We ' re currently hiring motivated workers
¦
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting. 2367 N
a temporary home tor our 2 cats. We 'll pay all rent $1600. 274-0546
with smiling faces!
High. Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
Vel bills food, litter Call Susan at 486-6013.
¦ (foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes, I
INDIAN ARROWHEADS- lop prices paid by
computer typesetting, laser printing.
*
pnvale cdHector On laculty 865-0974 . evenings
All Shift. Needed
AUTOMOTIVE
cars I A SPEED/ Accuracy Champion Types. 0 10/line.
NEED UNIQUE, quality, handcrafted items for
•Incentive Pay tor Opening,
if i Wo rd processing in English. German . French.
SIO^ CASH^o^electedMjnwanted
exclusive new shop Consignment only 263-6135
Closing a Lunch Avallablltle*
486-2369.
running condition. Call 1-967-1Q11 Autoschool.
M
•Tree Meal*
CALL WORD Pro lor all your typing/ word
1973 MERCURY . Marquis- good condition
processing needs Eves/ weekends 268-2106,
includes
power
steering,
power
brakes
etc
\\\\\\\mmk\is\\\\\\\\\\\\\wtwmmtmt ^t^tmmmamm.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ma
-Located Right Behind Campus
CAMPUS TYPING on professional word
AIRLINE TICKET- roundtnp lo Newark . N.J. AM/FM stereo 268-8581. call after 5pm
•Evening Maintenance Position
processing equipment wdh textbook quality pfintMay 30 return May 3' $tQQ Call 451-4027.
1974 SUBARU DL. excellent mechanical condi
Also Available
AMIGA lOOO. December 1986. 512K. 2nd disk tion. new radials. engine, battery 32 mpg $350 out Low rates 10 Page Hall. 292-5784
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spelldrive , monitor , software. $1000 negotiable. 294-7978. 443-9 105
421-1630 mornings
check , grammar , punctuation aid Reports, theses,
1976 FORD Pinto Sedan- 4-speed. 4-cylmder
Apply in Person
APPROXIMATELY 60 yards Ol good, used, 46.000 miles Mechanically excellent , body good dissertations, letters, low prices , campus
Resumes. $10-$20. Free pick-up/ delivery
Dependable. $1200 267-1536
McDonalds
green carpet. $75. Call after 6pm 451-4235.
486- 1821
AUDIO EXCHANGE saves you up to 60% in 1977 CHEVROLET MaNbu Classic for sale
2823 Olentangy River Rd.
quality used stereo components We buy. sell . A/C.'AM/FM . good shape. $300-$400 291-085:j EAST SIDE - Typing in my home. 40 years
experience Reasonable 235-2212
trade and take consignment 3049 Indianola, leave message
263-4600.
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers manuscripts,
1977 GRAND Pnx Good condition. $300
tapes transcribed Pica/eine Reasonable
BED • Queen size. Seaiy Poslurepedic. complete. 436-4574 after 6:00pm
- 263-8853
NURSING
Used 9 months. S250/O|ter 291-8731 .
,
1978 DODGE Colt. auto, low miles, excellen
FAST, EFFICIENT word processing Pick-up &
condition
Moving
must
sell.
$1250
267-3983
exercise.
&
sun)
Thick
&
(sleep,
BODY
MAT*
Occupational Thera py
- delivery, extra copy; spell check , proofread; 104
beautilui $5.00 Mack Maltress Outlet. 262-2088
1979 DATSUN 210 Wagon , good condition per line Charlotte. 678-7504
Physical Therapy
CHRISTIAN FURNITURE Co Chnst tends tc $800 299-0103
our business (let Him lend to yours)" Living 1981 VW Rabbit Convertible, $5500 or bes -' FREE CAMPUS pick-up/ delivery, $08 per line.
editing and spelling checks . 481-0596
Students
rooms- $179 95. new- used dinettes , bedrooms. offer . 878-1145.
miscellaneous d76-'0?7 2992 Westerville Rd '
- METRO SECRETARIAL Service serves your
The Hemzerling Foundation, a private
1982 DATSUN 310 GX - 49.900 miles ¦ typing and word processing needs! Theses ,
COMPUTER SALES & leasing, complete §-5peed. Iirtback , no rust, excellent condition. Bes
residential facility for the severely &
' dissertations , resumes, letters, transcription! Same
systems or components Best prices Call offer: 257*3409.'
. day service ' The professional service for less 1
profoundly mentally retarded & physically
488-7575
,
1983 SCARLET* Grey Con 5-speed . mint . 486-2431
handicapped, is accepting applications tor
FLAGS • EVERY stale, every nation in stock
2-door . $3100/best offer . 294-4441 . 861-4273
(During May, June,July, August)
. PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processing- IJSBSSS^
Miniature
custom
flagpoles.
Lawson
Flag
direct care assistants.
Copying
service
Students
call for discount
19B5
BMW
325E
red
26.000
miles.
2-door
470
1
N
High
Streel
261-0416.
Supply.
every option, sunroof 837-0039
¦ pricing Resumes- various print sizes including
LADIES LOOK at the cetlulite 1 Men, do yot
bold print 847 S High St 444-0734
- Heat and water included
Excellent opportunity to gain experience in
\
really like showing off that pot belly! With oui 1983 PONTIAC 6000 Sedan, loaded. 4-door
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing- Computer
products you can take it for the summer Caf A/C . automatic, excellent condition. $5600
an interdisciplinary team setting. Responsi'Air-Conditioning
perfect All types of papers dissertations .
871-9196
1
224-9653
for
more
mfo
\
bilities include total daily care for the
Po
'88 VW parts: engine, wheels , glass etc. Ca ; resumes, mailing lists 891-5782
MACK MATTRESS Outlets A Christ-Centerec
residents and implementation of individual
QUALITY TYPING- on Selectnc Choice ol
' °' ""* P'lnne<'social adiviti«
Br^L
&
Business Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm. Ohio's Michael 294-8584
j
dissertations
habitation programs.
outlets for name brand seconds Tremendous *73 OPEL - Runs great , dependable, very goa three types Term papers, theses,
-' j
Reasonable rates 451-953 1
K
^| • Laundry facilities in each building
condition Must sell . $350. Call after 5:30
savings on mattresses, box springs, cotton futons
RUSH/EMERGENCY 24-hour service. Word
Slight blemishes All firmness. Alt sizes. Up tc i 292-209 1 or 451-0039
Fulltime & parttime posilions available on
H
•Ample parking
ym
75% savings. Phone orders. Lowest Everydav ' '78 MAZDA GLC - Good clean work car " processing people. 3875 N High St 261-8711
all shifts. All applicants must be available
prices in Ohio. Established 12 years. Terms o1 iransmission needs repair $250 263-6935 afle; days; evenings/weekends 261- 6264
• Accessabie to shopping and transportation
jt
(
L y
delivery 2582 Cleveland Ave 262-2088 (24 hr.)
¦ 7pm
THE TYPIST , 15th & High (above Zantigo s)
to work every other weekend. The sta ting
MARCY WEIGHT Bench (includes incline
rate of pay is $4 44 per hour plus hift
'78 TOYOTA Celica. AM/FM stereo. A/C. run:: Academic 4 business typing and word process•
Prompt and courteous maintenance service
guarantee
OSU
thesis
&
dissering.
Spell-check,
military, leg machine) power bar and two fifty lb excellent , black , tinted windows, high mileage
differential for 2nd & 3rd shift positions
plates AH like new Best offer Call 299-8149.
. $900 negotiable 261-7991 (days). 299-791 j tation requirements Resumes with free disk
Shuttle bus to OSU and surrounding areas
^1
W
•
storage
291-8882
(nighi)
Jpf^
k
pricing
STEREO EQUIPMENT wholesale Most
I
;
TYPING • OLIVETTI word processor Resumes
below dealer cosl Discount with ad 299-7986
'79 RABBIT- Automatic , fronl wheel, lirst owner
' papers, etc Prompt service 20 years experience
good condition . $1500 negotaible 476-6246
TROPHIES , PLAQUES, awaras. engraving
Applications Accepted:
- Call Gmi. 457-0928
Best price around campus Quality Trophy. 3341 79 VW Scirocco- air . stereo, 4-speed . rea
Mon, Wed,Frl • 8:30-12
N High St 268-3930
window wiper & defog Buns well, reg gas. SormI TYPIST* ACCURATE Reports , letters, papers,
$1 50 minimum Office experience Nortbwesl
TYPEWRITER PROBLEMST Affordable repai
rusl $950 or best offer 267-3715
Tuea, Thurs • 1-4:30
service- location. OSU We offer Swrntec Electron' '82 MERCURY Lynx 4-speed. PS, AM/Fr,- area. 459-9196
17SS Helnzerllng Dr.
WORD PROCESSINQ/daisywheel printer.
ic typewriters "Sludenf Electronic $289 00. Tht ' stereo cassette $1900 292-3628. 291-3387 . Yi.
flixmeny University Aims Apartments)
^^
- $ 07/ime includes spell check Reasonable rates
Dawson company. 2232 Summit Street. Colum
505 Harley Drive
20 Mln. South ol OSU
'82 QUANTAM VW Station Wagon. A/C. AM/Fr,' for tables, scientific papers , footnotes , etc All
_ ^j fi k
bus Ohio 43201 261-6153
of
_
; stereo cassette , must sell . $2500 negotiable
papers including theses, dissertations, & resumes MR^ia
You will be interviewed after completing an
USED TIRES • Gei 1 free when you buy ;' 268-7595 or 291-5750
j *3^ (One block North Ackerman Road
Near
south
campus
297-1528
__^_
mounted Maggie's Place. 682 E Hudson at 1-71
"
application
off of Olentangy River Road)
'83 CHEVETTE 4-speed excellent condition
Mp
WORD PROCESSING, 15 years experience ,
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Weddmr
EOE
^^# A ^A V•
only 29 000 miles. $2200. 459-9356 after 5
reasonable rates West side location Call Joan.
¦¦ f ^Aw.'- '- ''- ^ : '.£»*
stationary, gifts & accesor.es 15% off Drop off t |
^-~.saw.
279-2908
CASH AT your door- tor junk or wrecked cars
delivery in the campus area 764-9624
. Prices quoted on the phone Edison Auto Paris
WORD PROCESSING operators, long and
, 274-1118 Ask for Stan
short term assignments Free training available
¦
COMMERCIAL RENTAL
AT ^^^*^^^^^M M
JI ^"" 'ifc'** '
I FOR SALEi 64 Renault. FWD . 4-speed. 35mpc, Word Processing People. 3875 N High St
261-8711 days. 26f-6264 evenings
17 E. FRAMBES- 1200 square feet unfmishec I 35,000 miles $3500 '79 Buick . V-8 all-power
IBM
word
possible office space/ com laundry $400 pei auto trans. 4-door $1550 78 Nova . V-6 auti3 WORTHINGTON • IBM Selectnc or
monlh. Re/Max Capita! Center . Joe Jackson , trans . 4-door . $950 Call 274-1859. 275-4663 , processor Accuracy guaranteed Term papers.
Cubicomp Corporation, the
resumes, dissertations 846-4343
after 6 00pm or w-e
447-1000/ 888-6006
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SUMMER 'BREAK''

Take a break from your
studies this summer and
well give you a break on

'¦mil

2 Bedroom Apts.

ONLY $295 per month
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ENGINEERS

!

international leader in 3D
computer graphics for
television broadcast ,
graphic arts , and design,
has openings in our
engineering department for
talented people who want
to design the future of
computer graphics.

We work on state-of-the-art
software and hardware,
solving problems in
rendering, solid modeling,
animation, user interface
design, and image
processing in a small ,
rapidly-growing non-military
company.
If you are excited about a
full-time position working
with a top-notch group of
engineers, and you have a
graduate degree, or an
undergraduate degree with
appropriate job experience ,
please send your resume.
No calls, please.
Cubicomp is an equalopportunity employer.

<j> CUBICOMP
CORPORATION

21325 Cabot Blvd.
Hayward, CA 94545
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WE'RE DEALING1 ' 111

¥ ¥ a- n^ I^LU.fAL.II^Va.....
_

• Reduced Fall Rental Rates
• Reduced Security Deposits
• Prime Campus Locations
• Liberal Pet Policy
$
• 50 Bonus For Referrals

Bring in this ad and receive $50.00 off your first month's rent.

CALL UNLIMITED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Monday-Friday , 9:00-5:00

299-411©

Saturday, 11:00-3:00
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Sony. JVC . Ma.eii Scoict.
AA
Per ^S£?SS"i™™*"
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"" Ten
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^^

VHS Video Tape RecordeF IB^^rj'il 19" RCA Portable Color TV
/lutoma,ic
gdj

^r

AATJ

"m e 6-Event/14-Day Programmable
^ A»
a^d
BJ
Haa >
# 0ne.Touch Recording

Limit One Per Family. No MaiT, Phone or C.O.D.'s taken.

%t

ff &l ^SaAm

BS^MF BST^B\ *
a^MBJe Automatic Fine Tuning
^

H *f
I ^
| |_jaSaj J

Limit One Per Family. No Phone,Mail or C.O.D.'s taken.

Samsung 8-Hr. VHS 2310 tt M 4% sf*A
Video Recorder , Remote * 1 KM
Contro1 Cable Read*
* ** ^
'
Sharp
tt #% ffl 4%
Video 8-Hr. VHS
Recorder , Remote $^ 1
^
Con,ro1 Cable Read V
A\m A\ AW
'
¦#
RCA VHS Camcorder
t£ af% sf^
Auto Focus, Power Zoom , *«Q /
%af ? ¦
Auto Iris, Macro Focus . . . .
**
RCA 8-Hr. VHS Digital
<t **A*f*A"HJ
Video Recorder, Remote $ *2 C
I /
I 0n Screen Program Display . ^p ^ A J
.^^
Many Equally Great Buys On RCA. Sony. Emerson.

/^J Iwv
y^l^ "^
^

TosniQa. Mit.uo.sn,.Sa'n^ ana Sharp.

_
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^

_ .._ _ *j 1
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13"Spectricon

X^

13" General Electric
Color TV With
Aut0 Fine Tunin 9
13" RCA
TV Portable
With
Color
Solid-State Chassis
13" Sony Color TV,
Cable Ready,
Trinitron Picture Tube
13" Zenith Portable
Color TV With
I Solid-State Chassis

e
g
|
Color Television
o|

19"Spectricon,
Solid-State Chassis ,
Auto Color Control
19" RCA Color TV,
Auto Fine Tuning,
Solid-State Chassis
19" Sharp Color TV,
Auto Color Control ,
Auto Fine Tuning
20" RCA Color TV,
Square Tube ,
I Cable Ready Tuning

t* ^ M M^
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Many Equally Great Buys On BCA .Zenm. General
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•True-To-Life Color and Award-Winning Style
•Up-Front Controls and Solid-State Chassis
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Auto Fine Tuning
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Sanyo System,
50-Watt , Dual Cass.
Speakers , 5-Band EQ .
Sharp 100-Watt,
Dual Cass., Digital
Tuner, 5-Band EQ
Sansui 125-Watt
Dual Cass., 7-Band EQ,
RemoteControl
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Car Stereo

Rack Systems
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Speakers and Rack

• 3-Band Graphic Equalizer
• Cassette with Auto-Stop
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Radio Cassette
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